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Abstract

In the age of navigation systems, online reminders, and calendars, there is little room left for our
memory capacity. Once disconnected from these tools, we constantly check our pockets and wonder:
how do I get to that friend’s house again? Due to this more-than-connected world, it sometimes
becomes difficult to even take the time to sleep. However, many people know that sleep is one of the
keys to our well-being. But what if sleep was actually our secret memory weapon?

During learning, neurons are able to rewire their neuronal connection to encode and store informa-
tion, a property known as synaptic plasticity. While during wakefulness thalamic neurons are activated
according to tonic firing pattern to process information, during sleep there is a change in neuronal firing
pattern and these neurons are bursting. Experimental studies provide evidence of the link between this
switch in brain neuronal patterns and the memory function of sleep. It has been shown that during
sleep following learning, neurons in specific areas of the brain are activated. This activity remodels the
neuronal connections (i.e., synaptic plasticity) that mediate the formation and storage of memories.
Despite ample evidence pointing to the role of sleep in memory consolidation, the detailed cellular
mechanisms remain to be understood.

Different approaches can be taken to understand how sleep shapes our memories. In this thesis, we
apply a computational approach to model the evolution of the synaptic strength. These synaptic plas-
ticity rules are divided into two categories: phenomenological models and biological models. We focus
on biological rules that are based on calcium dynamics (i.e., calcium-based plasticity rules) to pre-
dict the direction of the synaptic plasticity (i.e., strengthening or weakening of neuronal connections).
While these models accurately describe the dynamics of neuronal components during wakefulness, they
are not adapted to changes in neuronal firing patterns that take place during the switch from wake
to sleep state as shown by [Jacquerie et al., 2022]. They observed that, no matter how important a
piece of information is received during the day (important vs irrelevant), it is consolidated in the same
way during sleep. They named this phenomenon, which is inconsistent with memory consolidation,
the "homeostatic reset".

Since we want to observe a behavior that is consistent with memory consolidation during sleep
(i.e, memorization of important information and forgetting of irrelevant ones), this thesis aims at
adapting the calcium-based plasticity rules to bypass this "homeostatic reset". With this aim in mind,
we ask whether, during sleep, neuromodulators could act as regulators of synaptic plasticity and affect
the different signaling cascades linked to it to allow the consolidation of important information. To
this end, we conduct a literature review detailing the role of principal neuromodulators on synaptic
plasticity and related signaling cascades. Then, based on these biological facts, we suggest modification
of computational biological plasticity rules that are inconsistent regarding memory consolidation due
to the "homeostatic reset". While the outcomes are convincing, they prove to be fragile and artificial.
Finally, insights are given regarding another approach that would instead benefit from the "homeostatic
reset" rather than trying to overcome it.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Motivation

Nowadays, a great deal of effort is devoted by researchers to understand the link between sleep and
memory. On one side, memory is stored thanks to the ability of neurons to constantly remodel their
neuronal connections and thus change the efficiency of information transmission at the synapse, a
process called synaptic plasticity. On the other side, scientists have speculated that some memory
functions require us to be asleep. Indeed, during sleep, we can observe a change in neuronal firing
patterns that would be responsible for the encoding and/or consolidation of memory. However, no
clear-cut explanations have yet been established. Indeed, conducting an experimental study to under-
stand some cellular mechanisms on asleep subjects (i.e., not awake nor anesthetized) is a difficult task
to carry out. To overcome these limitations, an alternative is to conduct a computational study. In
this sense, computational modeling of the brain during sleep can complement experimental evidence
and perhaps get the chance to underlie the mechanisms behind memory consolidation during sleep.

In 2002, [Shouval et al., 2002] pioneered neuroplasticity modeling. Based on biological evidence, he
established a rule with mathematical equations that is able to model the evolution of synaptic strength
(i.e, the connectivity between neurons, the efficiency of information transmission between them) as a
function of calcium dynamics resulting from neuronal activity. Calcium is a key player in synaptic
plasticity: typically, the induction of synaptic plasticity depends on the influx of calcium into the
neuron arising from the surrounding neuronal activity.

Recently, [Jacquerie et al., 2022] used these calcium-based plasticity rules to underlie the mecha-
nisms behind memory consolidation during sleep. However, while these models accurately describe
the dynamics of neuronal components during wakefulness (on tonic patterns), they are not adapted
to the change in neuronal firing pattern that takes place during the transition from wake to sleep
state. Using these rules on bursting patterns led to the convergence of any synaptic strength (strong
or weak) towards the same basal value meaning that every information learned during the day would
be memorized in the same way during subsequent sleep. They named this process the homeostatic reset.

This thesis aims at adapting the calcium-based plasticity rules to make them consistent with mem-
ory consolidation (i.e, strengthening or maintaining strong synapses and weakening weak synapses).
With this aim in mind, we asked whether, during sleep, neuromodulators could act as regulators of
synaptic plasticity mechanisms and allow the consolidation of important information. To this end, we
attempted to address the following key motivational points:

• What are the well-established notions regarding neuronal processes and the contributions of neu-
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ronal synapses in information transmission and memory? (chapter 2) How can this synaptic
plasticity be modeled based on experimental data? (chapter 3)

• How do neuromodulators affect synaptic plasticity in distinct brain regions, and more specifically
in the hippocampus and cortex? Do they affect the mechanisms of synaptic plasticity during sleep?
(chapter 4)

• What is the homeostatic reset associated with modeling of plasticity during sleep? How can this
phenomenon, which is inconsistent with memory consolidation, be demonstrated analytically?
(chapter 5) Can the role of neuromodulators on synaptic plasticity be used to modify these
plasticity models and overcome this homeostatic reset? (chapter 6)

1.2 Structure

To embark on this journey into computational neuroscience, this thesis is divided into 4 main parts:

Part I covers the basic elements of neurophysiology: the neurons morphology, the neuromodulators
and other chemicals regulating sleep and their principal features (i.e. targeting receptors, origin,
behavioral and functional effects), how these neuromodulators trigger the switch between wakefulness
to sleep, what is the impact of this switch on brain signals and finally how the connection between
two neurons is strengthened or weakened in response to a specific neuronal activity (i.e., synaptic
plasticity) (chapter 2).
Afterward, two computational modeling rules of synaptic plasticity are presented. In this thesis, we
focus on calcium-based plasticity rules that are known to be more complex but more accurate than
phenomenological rules. Finally, we explain how [Jacquerie et al., 2022] managed to derive a more
intuitive rule based on the two models described (chapter 3).

Part II summarizes all the literature we have found concerning the effects of neuromodulators
on synaptic plasticity. Some information is also given about their effect on sleep. The following
neuromodulators are investigated: acetylcholine, noradrenaline, serotonin, dopamine, histamine, and
brain-derived neurotrophic factor (chapter 4). This section is very useful to better understand
the interplay of neuromodulators in the brain and justify the computational experiments we conduct
afterward.

Part III introduces the problematic of this thesis by explaining the phenomenon of homeostatic
reset observed by [Jacquerie et al., 2022]. From this explanation is derived an analytical prediction
allowing to formalize this behavior which is not consistent with memory consolidation during sleep
(chapter 5). Then, the computational calcium-based rule that models synaptic plasticity is modified
in order to obtain results consistent with memory storage. For each of these changes, a discussion is
made with respect to the possible role of neuromodulators reviewed in part III. Finally, the phenomeno-
logical rule proposed by [González-Rueda et al., 2018] is translated into a calcium-based plasticity rule
(chapter 6).

Part IV encapsulates all of the topics that have been discussed throughout this thesis and respond
to the key motivational points raised above. Supplementary results demonstrating the robustness of
the homeostatic reset are shown and an approach taking advantage of this robust phenomenon is
presented as an alternative.
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Chapter 2

Elements of neurophysiology

2.1 Neurons

A neuron is a nerve cell sending, receiving, and transmitting signals from and to the nervous system.
The brain is composed of roughly 85 billion of these cells [Williams and Herrup, 1988] and, altogether,
they are responsible for coordinating all the essential human functions [Bear et al., 2016].

2.1.1 Morphology

This functional unit has all sorts of morphologies but overall, they share common characteristics
[Purves, 2004]. Neurons are made up of three principal regions: the dendrites, the axon, and the soma
(see Figure 2.1A).

• The dendrites, resembling the branching of a tree, are responsible for capturing incoming signals.
The electrochemical signals picked up by the dendritic spines cause electrical activity changes
processed in the soma.

• The soma contains common elements between a nerve cell and other types of cells, naming the
nucleus and organelles. It is connected to the axon by the axon hillock which is the usual active
synaptic inputs summation site of all Excitatory Postsynaptic Potential (EPSP)s and Inhibitory
Postsynaptic Potential (IPSP)s.

• The axon enables the efficient transmission of the action potential down to the axon terminals
causing the transmission of the information to the postsynaptic neuron. This transmission occurs
almost instantaneously or by the release of chemical messengers, known as neurotransmitters,
into the synaptic cleft to interact with the postsynaptic neuron.

2.1.2 Membrane excitability

The plasma membrane is an important site of dynamic interaction between cells. It separates the ex-
tracellular matrix from the inside of a cell and allows, via membrane proteins that cross the membrane,
the transfer of different molecules in and out of the cell. In neurons, we are referring specifically to
sodium (Na+), chlorine (Cl−), calcium (Ca2+), and potassium (K+). These ions, being by definition
charged, define an electrochemical equilibrium known as the Nernst potential. The transport phenom-
ena and the relative permeability of the membrane generate a concentration gradient of these ions
inside and outside the cell leading to a potential difference of the order of -70[mV] named membrane
potential Vm [Purves, 2004].
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An action potential (Figure 2.1A) is a localized and transient variation of the membrane potential:
upon threshold (or suprathreshold) stimulation (i.e., stimulus exceeding the triggering threshold at the
axon hillock), the membrane potential, initially at its resting potential, moves towards 0V (depolar-
ization) which results in a polarity reversal and a peak. Then, there is repolarization of the membrane
with even a hyperpolarization and finally a return to rest. The cause of such an action potential is the
change in membrane permeability [Purves, 2004, Bear et al., 2016].

2.1.3 Synaptic transmission

To transmit information, the communicating neurons must be close to each other and form a junction,
known as a synapse, between an axon terminal of the presynaptic neuron and a dendrite of the postsy-
naptic neuron. This communication is carried out using chemical signals or using ion flows, resulting
in two types of synapses: chemical (Figure 2.1B) and electrical synapses [Heidelberger et al., 2014].

• In chemical synapses, neurotransmitters/neuromodulators (NMOD) initially stored in synaptic
vesicles are released in the synaptic cleft following the elevation of cytosolic calcium concentration
due to the arrival of an action potential. In the synaptic cleft, neurotransmitters bind to receptors
localized on the membrane of the postsynaptic neuron, causing the opening or closing of these
channels. This induces depolarization (resp. hyperpolarization) of the postsynaptic membrane
and the generation of an excitatory postsynaptic potential EPSP (resp. inhibitory postsynaptic
potential IPSP) increasing (resp. decreasing) the likelihood of exceeding the triggering action
potential threshold in the postsynaptic cell. Finally, neurotransmitters are washed out from the
synaptic cleft by either diffusion, re-uptake, or enzymatic hydrolysis [Heidelberger et al., 2014].

• In electrical synapses, presynaptic and postsynaptic neurons are directly connected via intracel-
lular channels allowing direct cell-cell transfer of ions named gap junction, and the signals are
therefore instantaneously transmitted [Heidelberger et al., 2014].

2.2 Neuromodulators

The same chemicals released by a neuron can act as a neurotransmitter or as a neuromodulator. Due
to the discrepancy in existing definitions and for the sake of clarity in this thesis, the definitions given
in [Hoyle, 1985] are used:

• Neurotransmitter – A natural neuroactive substance that is released at a synapse and alters the
ion permeability of the postsynaptic membrane.

• Neuromodulator – A natural neuroactive substance that is released in the general vicinity of
a group of synapses and affects synaptic transmission by either pre- or postsynaptic action, or
both.

According to this definition, a chemical is called a neuromodulator rather than a neurotransmitter
when it affects (modulates) the communication and the transmission of information between neurons,
shaping the strength between these two. More specifically, neuromodulators can affect a whole popu-
lation of neurons. They have numerous functions, each resulting from specific interaction on dedicated
receptors throughout the brain.

This section reviews the global implications, the target receptors, and specific brain areas produc-
ing these neuromodulators for acetylcholine (ACh), dopamine (DA), noradrenaline (NA), serotonin
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Figure 2.1: Elements of neurophysiology: neurons and transmission of the information at an excitatory
synapse. A. A presynaptic neuron (gray) communicates with a postsynaptic neuron (black) via the
propagation of an action potential down the axon. The soma processes all synaptic inputs and trigger an
action potential if the threshold is reached. B. A chemical synapse enables this synaptic transmission
by the release of glutamate (GLUT) and other NMODs binding to receptors located on the postsynaptic
membrane. This results in membrane potential change (EPSP) in the postsynaptic dendrites (inspired
from [Graupner, 2017]).

(5HT), histamine (HA), glutamate (GLUT), γ-Aminobutyric acid (GABA), endocannabinoids (EC),
and Brain-Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF). A summary table covering the secretion region, global
effects, receptors names, and types can be found on Figure 2.2.

Before this, it is important to recall the two main classes of existing receptors: ionotropic and
metabotropic receptors.

• Ionotropic receptors are ion channels that bind chemicals at their extracellular domain enabling
the transfer of ions.

• Metabotropic receptors, upon chemicals bindings, utilize so-called G-proteins (also called gua-
nine nucleotide-binding proteins) to affect other channels or signaling pathways [Gu, 2002]. The
signal is triggered indirectly through a cascade of various messengers. These G-proteins are clas-
sified into four main families according to their signal transduction: Gi/o, Gq, Gs, and G12/13

[The Nature Reviews Drug Discovery GPCR Questionnaire Participants. and Ellis, 2004].

❖ Gi/o proteins inhibit Adenylate Cyclase (AC)

❖ Gs proteins activate AC

❖ Gq proteins activate Phospholipase C (PLC)

❖ G12/13 proteins activate the Rho family of GTPases
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2.2.1 Most common neuromodulators involved in the wake-sleep cycle and synap-
tic plasticity

Acetylcholine

Acetylcholine regulates sensory processing, attention, learning, arousal, memory, mood, synaptic plas-
ticity, and many more behaviors [Gu, 2002, Atherton et al., 2015].

Neurons secreting acetylcholine are called cholinergic neurons. The main areas in the brain where
these neurons are found are the basal forebrain in the nucleus basalis of Meyner and the brainstem
[Gu, 2002].

Acetylcholine acts on both ionotropic receptors, named nicotinic acetylcholine receptors due to their
sensitivity to nicotine, and metabotropic receptors, named muscarinic acetylcholine receptors due to
their sensitivity to the muscarine. There exist at least two subtypes of nAChRs and five subtypes
of mAChRs conventionally denoted M1 − M5. M1,M3,M5 are mostly bound to G proteins of class
Gq while M2,M4 are mostly bound to Gi/o but exceptions arise. M1 and M2 receptors are the most
studied in the cortex [Gu, 2002].

Dopamine

Dopamine is known as the pleasure neuromodulator and its level is commonly increased in a reward-
motivated manner. It mediates cognitive, emotive, motor, and endocrine functions and is also involved
in addiction. Many common diseases, such as schizophrenia, Parkinson’s disease, and Alzheimer’s
disease, are due to a dysfunction in the secretion and diffusion of dopamine in the central nervous
system [Gu, 2002].

Neurons secreting dopamine are called dopaminergic neurons. The main area in the brain where these
neurons are found is the midbrain, in the substantia nigra and the ventral tegmental area [Gu, 2002].

Dopamine only binds to metabotropic receptors known as dopaminergic receptors. There are five
subtypes, designated D1 through D5. D1 and D5 are coupled to Gs proteins while D2, D3, D4 are
coupled to the G protein Gi/o [Gu, 2002].

Noradrenaline

Noradrenaline is also sometimes named norepinephrine. Noradrenaline levels are high during a stressful
situation to increase arousal and alertness and promote vigilance. It also has a role in the formation
and retrieval of memory, processing of hunger and satiety, and attention [Gu, 2002].

Neurons secreting noradrenaline are called noradrenergic neurons. The main area in the brain where
these neurons are found is the brainstem, and more specifically in the locus coeruleus located in the
pons and medulla [Gu, 2002].

Noradrenaline only binds to metabotropic receptors known as adrenergic receptors. There are at least
five subtypes, designated by α1, α2, β1,β2 and β3. α1 are coupled to the G protein Gq whereas α2 are
coupled to the G protein Gi/o and β1,β2 and β3 are coupled to Gs proteins [Gu, 2002].

Serotonin

Serotonin is a neuromodulator that mainly modulates mood and impulse. It is also implicated in the
regulation of memory, learning, sleep, pain, appetite, and many more processes [Gu, 2002].

Neurons secreting serotonin are called serotonergic neurons. The main area in the brain where these
neurons are found is the brainstem, and more specifically in the raphe nuclei.
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Serotonin binds to ionotropic and metabotropic receptors. There is only one family of ionotropic
receptors designated by 5HT3 and which is a ligand-gated Na+ and K+ cation channel. There are
at least six families of metabotropic receptors named 5HT1, 5HT2, 5HT4, 5HT5, 5HT6 and 5HT7.
5HT4, 5HT6 and 5HT7 are coupled to the G protein Gs, 5HT1 and 5HT5 are coupled to the G protein
Gi/o and 5HT2 are coupled to Gq. 5HT1, 5HT2 and 5HT5 is further classified resulting in a total of
14 different types of receptors [Gu, 2002].

Histamine

Histamine is an early-stage development neuromodulator. It is involved in sleep regulation, arousal,
motor activity, learning, stress, aggression, pain, self-stimulation, reinforcement, and other physiologi-
cal functions [Gu, 2002].

Neurons secreting serotonin are called histaminergic neurons. The main area in the brain where these
neurons are found is the hypothalamus, in the tuberomammillary nucleus [Gu, 2002].

Histamine binds only to metabotropic receptors. There are four known receptors named H1,H2,H3

and H4. H2 are coupled to the G protein Gs ,H3 and H4 are coupled to the G protein Gi/o and H1

are coupled to Gq.

Glutamate

Glutamate, already mentioned in the previous section, is the major and most common excitatory
neurotransmitter in the central nervous system and, together with GABA, they maintain homeostasis
within the brain. It also has a main role as a neuromodulator in the regulation of learning and
memory. It is also involved in the sensation of pain [Peng et al., 2011] and mediates the wake-sleep
cycle [Watson et al., 2011].

Neurons secreting glutamate are everywhere in the brain. Specifically, the excitatory role of glutamate
is predominant in the cortical activity of pyramidal cells [Della Sala, 2021].

Glutamate interacts with ionotropic and metabotropic receptors. Ionotropic receptors subtypes are the
α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptor (AMPA) receptor (AMPAR) and the
NMDA receptor (NMDAR) but also the kainate receptors. Metabotropic receptors come in various
subtypes ranging from mGluR1 to mGluR8 [Willard and Koochekpour, 2013]. mGluR2, mGluR3,
mGluR4, mGluR6, mGluR7 and mGluR8 are coupled to the G protein Gi/o and mGluR1 and mGluR5

are coupled to Gq.

GABA

GABA, whose precursor is glutamate, is the main inhibitory neurotransmitter throughout the brain and
it counterbalances the effect of glutamate to maintain homeostasis by reducing neuronal excitability.
As a neuromodulator, it is mainly involved in the regulation of vigilance, anxiety, and memory processes
[Gasbarri and Pompili, 2014].

There exist two types of neurons producing GABA (i.e., GABAergic neurons): interneurons (acting
locally) and large neurons (projecting to other brain areas). Among the latter, we find Purkinje cells
in the cerebellum or medium spiny neurons in the striatum [Caputi et al., 2013].

GABA interacts with the two kinds of receptor families named GABAA for the ionotropic receptors
and GABAB for the metabotropic receptors. GABAB receptors are mainly coupled to G proteins Gi/o

[Chebib and Johnston, 1999].
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2.2.2 Other chemicals regulating sleep and synaptic plasticity

Endocannabinoids

Endocannabinoids are cannabinoid molecules that are naturally expressed inside our organism (en-
dogenous cannabinoids). This neurotransmitter is part of the crucial endocannabinoid system (ECS)
which comprises cannabinoid receptors, endocannabinoids, and proteins and enzymes. This system
is crucial for the development of the brain and synapses. It promotes homeostasis within the whole
body [De Petrocellis and Di Marzo, 2009]. Endocannabinoids play a role in nociception, appetite, pain,
motor activity, neuroendocrine regulation, immune function, mood, learning, and also in neuronal de-
velopment [Fernández-Ruiz et al., 1999, Aizpurua-Olaizola et al., 2017]. Due to its predominant role
in the proper functioning of the brain, the disturbance of the endocannabinoid system has an impact
on several neurodegenerative and convulsive diseases [Iannotti et al., 2016].

Endocannabinoids are produced all over the brain and anandamide and 2-arachidonoylglycerol are the
best-known endocannabinoids [De Petrocellis and Di Marzo, 2009].

Endocannabinoids are the endogenous ligands of cannabinoid receptors. These receptors belong to the
metabotropic family and are subdivided into two families: CB1 and CB2 both binding to G proteins
Gi/o [Piscitelli, 2015]. CB1 is predominant in the central nervous system compared to CB2, the latter
being mostly expressed in non-neuronal cells [Ofek et al., 2011].

Brain-Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF)

BDNF is a chemical known for its predominant role in early brain development and survival of neuronal
populations [Barde et al., 1982, Huang and Reichardt, 2001, Acheson et al., 1995, Cabelli et al., 1995],
thus it is not considered in the proper sense as a neuromodulator. However, in a more mature brain
and depending on the context, it also plays a role as (reviewed by [Binder and Scharfman, 2004]) a
modulator of pain [Malcangio and Lessmann, 2003], synaptic transmission [Schinder and Poo, 2000],
neurogenesis [Pencea et al., 2001], learning and memory [Yamada and Nabeshima, 2003], and epilep-
togenesis [Jankowsky and Patterson, 2001].

It is distributed throughout the central nervous system and binds to Tropomyosin-Related Kinase
Receptors of subtype B (TrkB). This receptor is not a G-coupled receptor but upon activation, it
also leads to a variety of intracellular signaling cascades [Binder and Scharfman, 2004]). Activation
of TrkB triggers several signaling cascade among which the ras–Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase
(MAPK) pathway, the Phosphatidylinositol 3-Kinase (PI3K)–Akt pathway, or the PLCγ–Ca2+ path-
way [Leal et al., 2017].
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Figure 2.2: Summary table of neuromodulators regulating sleep. The secretion regions, global effects,
receptors names, and types are detailed for some neuromodulators. Note that only metabotropic
receptors are summarized. The signaling cascades triggered upon Gs- (black bolted arrays), Gi/o-
(grey bolted arrays) or Gq- (light grey bolted arrays) coupled receptors activation are also developed.
Dashed light grey arrays are non-triggered cascades. Brain with red lines means that the specific
neuromodulator is secreted everywhere in the brain.
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2.3 From wakefulness to sleep

2.3.1 Sleep macrostructure

Sleep is divided into two distinct periods: Non-Rapid Eye Movements (NREM) sleep and Rapid Eye
Movements (REM) sleep. NREM sleep is divided into three stages defined by the deepness of sleep
and brain wave patterns. Stage 1 is the lightest stage of sleep and is characterized by waves of 8-12Hz
(called alpha brain waves). During Stage 2, brain waves slow down with the intermittent onset of
K-complexes and spindles. The deepest stage of sleep is characterized by slow oscillations
below 4Hz of UP and DOWN states
named Slow-Wave Sleep (SWS) (can
also be called delta waves). At the
macro level, REM sleep is character-
ized by hippocampal theta rhythms,
fast movements of the eyes, irregular
breathing patterns, and wake-like signals
[Fernandez and Luthi, 2019]. All the
rhythms are depicted on Figure 2.3.

Generally speaking, a typical night of
sleep goes as follows: an NREM-REM cy-
cle lasts about ninety minutes and there
are about four to five NREM-REM cy-
cles in one night. Overnight, REM sleep
time increases with each cycle while stage
3 NREM sleep time is longer at the be-
ginning and shorten throughout the night
(see Figure 2.3). It is assumed that this
NREM-REM cycling has memory and
cellular functions [Langille, 2019].

Wake

REM

N1

N2

N3

Figure 2.3: Hypnogram of sleep stages. Along the y-axis
(resp. x-axis) are the sleep stages (resp. NREM-REM
cycles throughout one night). From wake to very light
sleep (N1) characterized by alpha waves (dark purple),
then to light sleep (N2) characterized by K-complexes
(blue) and spindles (pink), then to deep sleep (N3) char-
acterized by delta waves (light purple) and lastly to REM
characterized by theta rhythms (orange).

2.3.2 Neurobiology of sleep

Three main structures are involved in the generation of wakefulness and sleep: the basal forebrain, the
hypothalamus, and the brainstem [Berry, 2012, Saper et al., 2010].

During the day, wakefulness is maintained by the secretion of neuromodulators from these structures
(see Figure 2.4A). Noradrenaline is secreted from the locus cerebellum (LC) of the brainstem, histamine
from the tuberomammillary nucleus (TMN) of the hypothalamus, serotonin from the dorsal raphe
nuclei (DRN) of the brainstem, and adrenaline from the cholinergic nuclei of the brainstem. The
structures are then responsible for the projection of the neuromodulators, acting as mediators, to large
cortical territories. When active, the nuclei DRN, LC, and TMN send inhibitory projection to the
sleep-promoting area ventrolateral preoptic nucleus (VLPO) [Berry, 2012, Saper et al., 2010].

During sleep initiation, VLPO in the hypothalamus secretes GABA, the most common inhibitory
neurotransmitter (see Figure 2.4B). This leads to the inhibition of all nuclei of the ascending system
responsible for maintaining wakefulness [Berry, 2012, Saper et al., 2010].

The transition between wake and sleep, known as the flip-flop switch model of sleep [Berry, 2012], is
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due to the mutually inhibitory process between the arousal activating system and the sleep-promoting
system. It is essential to mention the major role of the factor involved in this switch from wakefulness
to sleep, orexin (also known as hypocretin). Orexin, secreted in the lateral hypothalamic area (LH),
is active during wake and innervates all the nuclei of this network, as well as the cerebral cortex thus
reinforcing the impact of this arousal system to promote wakefulness and inhibit VLPO. Upon sleep,
VLPO takes the lead and inhibits the arousal activating system as well as orexin. Therefore, orexin
acts as a stabilizer for transitions between wake and sleep [Berry, 2012, Saper et al., 2010].

VLPO
(GABA) DRN

(5HT)

LC
(NE) LDT

PPT
(ACh)

TMN
(HA)

LH
(ORX)

VLPO
(GABA) DRN

(5HT)

LC
(NE) LDT

PPT
(ACh)

TMN
(HA)

LH
(ORX)

A B

Figure 2.4: Neurobiology of wake and sleep. A. Orexin (ORX) secreted by the lateral hypothalamus
(LH, orange) innervates the ascending arousal systems (yellow) and the cortex (grey arrays). In
turn, the ascending arousal systems innervate the cortex and inhibit the ventrolateral preoptic area
(VLPO, blue). B. The VLPO inhibits the lateral hypothalamus and the ascending arousal systems.
LC = locus coeruleus; LDT = lateral dorsal tegmental; PPT = pedunculopontine tegmental; TMN =
tuberomammillary nucleus; DRN = dorsal raphe nucleus. Adapted from [Berry, 2012].

2.3.3 Electroencephalogram and thalamocortical cellular signatures

An action potential is a key feature of every neuron comprising the brain but the way it is generated
and its subsequent firing pattern may differ from one type of neuron to the other as well as from one
state to the other. Because of the predominant role of the thalamus in the processing and transmission
of sensory and motor information [Huguenard and McCormick, 2007], as well as its ability to regulate
sleep patterns [Jan et al., 2009], thalamocortical neuron behavior during wakefulness and sleep is of
particular interest for this work.

To fulfill its function, the thalamus relies on the relay nucleus that transmits information to the
cortex and to the thalamic reticular nucleus through excitatory connections and it relies on the
thalamic reticular nucleus that transmits information back to the relay nulcei through inhibitory
connections. The cortex also innervates the two nuclei with excitatory connections (Figure 2.5B)
[Zagha and McCormick, 2014]. Thalamocortical neurons reveal different behaviors depending on the
state of an individual due to these excitatory and inhibitory connections. During wakefulness, at the
scalp level, fast and low amplitude activity (Figure 2.5A) is observed on the electroencephalogram
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(EEG) signal and neurons are firing in a tonic mode (Figure 2.5C). Upon sleep, the activity is a slow
with a high amplitude signal (Figure 2.5A) because of the switch from a tonic to a bursting activity
at the cellular level. A bursting pattern is represented by a succession of action potentials discharging
at a high frequency, followed by a period of silence (Figure 2.5C) [McCormick and Bal, 1997].

Brain level Cellular level

tonic

burst

Relay neuron

nRT

Pyramidal neuron

Cortex

Thalamus

Network levelA B C

Figure 2.5: EEG and cellular signatures of thalamocortical neurons during wakefulness and sleep. A.
At the brain level, during wakefulness, EEG signal is low and fast while during sleep, it is high and
slow B. At the network level, relay neurons are linked trough excitatory connections to the thalamic
reticular nucleus (nRT) and to pyramidal neurons of the cortex and receive excitatory (resp. inhibitory)
feedback connections from the cortex (resp. nRT). The cortex also innervates nRT with excitatory
connections. C. At the cellular level, there is a switch from a tonic activity during wakefulness to a
bursting activity upon sleep. Adapted from [Zagha and McCormick, 2014].

2.4 Synaptic plasticity

"Brains comprise well-defined circuits that are nonetheless modifiable by experience, a property critical
for learning. This property is often attributed to the ability of neurons to modify their connections
with other cells through a mechanism called synaptic plasticity. It exploits the correlation level in the
activity of neighboring neurons" [Jacquerie et al., 2022].

At the synapses, plasticity results in either the reinforcement or the weakening of the strength be-
tween two neurons. This effect is measured by EPSPs amplitude changes due to modification of presy-
naptic neurotransmitters release and/or changes in the cell-intrinsic properties of the postsynaptic neu-
ron [Heidelberger et al., 2014]. Synaptic plasticity occurs at different timescales ranging from minutes
(i.e., short-term plasticity) to hours and days (i.e., long-term plasticity). While short-term plasticity
has as a main consequence a change in the probability of neurotransmitters released by the presynap-
tic neurons [Yang and Calakos, 2013], long-term plasticity has, in addition, long-lasting effects on the
postsynaptic neuron such as changes in volume and number of dendritic spines [Segal, 2005], changes
in AMPA receptors number, changes in receptor conductance and gene expression [Purves, 2004]. In
this research, we rather focus on long-term plasticity.

Long-Term Potentiation (LTP) defines the long-lasting strengthening of synapses and Long-Term
Depression (LTD) defines the long-lasting weakening of synapses. LTP is further sub-classified into
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two groups: when the effects of reinforcement are expressed between one and two hours, it is referred
to as early-phase LTP (E-LTP) and if this effect persists, it is referred to as late-phase LTP (L-LTP)
[Citri and Malenka, 2008]. Conversely, it is not as evident whether long-term depression may be classi-
fied in such away. The early phase of plasticity is transformed into the late phase when new proteins and
ribonucleic acid messengers (mRNAs) are synthesized to support the maintenance of plastic changes
[Bliss and Cooke, 2011].

Long-term synaptic plasticity appears in various forms. The most well-known process involves
the activation of NMDA receptors but other processes are possible, some recognized and others still
under investigation. A detailed description of the role of calcium in NMDAR-based long-term synaptic
plasticity is provided first, followed by a brief explanation of other less common mechanisms.

2.4.1 Role of calcium in NMDAR-based long-term synaptic plasticity

As the main objective of this thesis is to highlight the impact of neuromodulators on synaptic plasticity
by using synaptic computational models based on calcium dynamics, it is important to review in detail
the major role played by calcium in this phenomenon.

NMDAR-based plasticity at the postsynaptic site relies on the interaction between glutamate, glu-
tamate receptors AMPARs, NMDARs and the subsequent influx of calcium in the postsynaptic neuron
(Figure 2.6A). AMPA receptors open when glutamate binds to them. Following their respective con-
centration gradient, sodium (Na+) ions flow inwards with a greater flux than the potassium (K+)
flowing outwards, thus changing the charge balance in and out of the cell and increasing membrane
potential. To be activated, NMDAR receptors not only need to be bound to glutamate, but they must
also release a magnesium (Mg2+) ion occupying the gateway of the pore. Mg2+ binding to the channel
is voltage-dependent and the more depolarized the membrane is, the more poorly the binding is held.
Once the Mg2+ ion is released, the receptor is permeable to Na+, K+ ions, and, most importantly, to
calcium (Ca2+) ions [Purves, 2004].

Upon stimulation, an action potential propagates down the axon of the presynaptic neuron and
causes the release of specific neurotransmitters. As the studied synapse are excitatory, glutamate is
found among the released neurotransmitters and is the key player in synaptic plasticity as it binds
to AMPA and NMDA receptors. These receptors are co-existing at the same synapse and mediate
the influx of calcium into the postsynaptic neuron. Under basal conditions, AMPARs are closed and
magnesium ions block NMDARs. Once activated by glutamate, AMPAR is permeable to sodium and
potassium, thus depolarizing the inner side of the post synapse. After this voltage shift, Mg2+ ions
are repelled from the NMDA receptors, and due to this phenomenon and the activation by glutamate,
these channels are activated and allow a calcium influx. NMDAR thus acts as a coincidence signal as it
requires a presynaptic activity (i.e., glutamate release) and a postsynaptic activity (i.e., depolarization
to remove Mg2+ block). The difference in cytosolic calcium leads the direction of the synaptic changes
towards either synaptic strength weakening (long-term depression, LTD) or synaptic strength reinforce-
ment (LTP). Following the transient rise in cytosolic calcium, calmodulin is activated (Figure 2.6B)
and, depending on the level of Ca2+ concentration, this Ca2+/calmodulin (CaM) complex triggers
activation of either kinase or phosphatase signaling cascades. The Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent pro-
tein kinase II (CAMKII) senses a brief and transient elevated increase in calcium level (Figure 2.6C.1)
whereas the phosphatase calcineurin rather reads a prolonged and sustained intermediate level of cal-
cium (Figure 2.6C.2), giving plastic changes in different ways [Purves, 2004]:
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• LTP relies on the direct Ca2+/Calmodulin-dependent Protein Kinase II (CaMKII)-mediated
phosphorylation and is expressed by the increase of AMPA receptors efficiency and by the num-
ber of AMPA receptors on the membrane surface. The calcium/calmodulin complex also directly
activates Cyclic Adenosine Monophosphate (cAMP) and Protein kinase A (PKA) which results
in a CaMKII activity increase from cyclic-AMP and PKA-directed inhibition of the Protein Phos-
phatase 1 (PP1). Enhancement of the conductance of AMPA receptors is the result of its phospho-
rylation by activated CaMKII. The mechanism behind the exocytosis of AMPAR remains unclear
and may vary from one condition to the other. Some particular mechanisms, involving the con-
tribution of neuromodulators, are described in detail later (see chapter 4) [Derkach et al., 1999].

• LTD relies on a protein signaling cascade governing the calcineurin-mediated CaMKII dephos-
phorylation. Calcineurin is a phosphatase activated by the calcium/calmodulin complex and
activates itself PP1 by dephosphorylating inhibitor 1. Once activated, PP1 dephosphorylates
CaMKII resulting in opposite outcomes regarding CaMKII-mediated LTP [Mulkey et al., 1994].

cAMP and PKA, activated by Ca2+/CaM complex, are also major players in the maintenance of
long-term plasticity by triggering a signaling pathway involved in the transcription of new genes and,
through the mediation of MAPK, the initiation of local translation of existing transcripts (Figure 2.6D).
In these newly synthesized proteins, we find proteins that are involved in the trafficking of AMPA
receptors and growth factors that enable alterations in the structure of the synapse to enforce long-
term changes in synaptic strength [Bliss and Cooke, 2011].

2.4.2 Other long-term plasticity mechanisms

mGluR-dependent LTD

At certain locations in the brain including the hippocampus, activation of metabotropic glutamate re-
ceptors (mGluR) trigger another form of LTD independent of extracellular calcium (Figure 2.7). When
glutamate binds to group 1 mGluR located at the postsynaptic membrane, the lipid phosphoinositide
(PIP2) is hydrolyzed by PLC resulting in the production of diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol triphos-
phate (IP3) (Figure 2.7A) [Bliss and Cooke, 2011, Citri and Malenka, 2008]. IP3 activation increases
the intracellular Ca2+ cation concentration from intracellular stores (Figure 2.7B.2) while DAG acti-
vates protein kinase C (PKC) which is thought to be involved in the release of endocannabinoids driving
a form of presynaptic LTD (Figure 2.7B.1) [Ohno-Shosaku et al., 2005, Valentinova and Mameli, 2016].
The MAPK signaling pathway is also thought to be important for mGluR LTD (Figure 2.7C).

Presynaptic long-term plasticity

Presynaptic plasticity is a type of plasticity expressed by changes in the probability of neurotransmit-
ters (i.e., glutamate) released at the presynapse (Figure 2.8) [Yang and Calakos, 2013]. The increase
or decrease of the probability of glutamate release favors LTP or LTD respectively. This form of presy-
naptic plasticity is induced presynaptically (autocrine communication) or postsynaptically (paracrine
communication) using a retrograde signaling mechanism. In both cases, the increase in intracellular
calcium in the neuron by Voltage-Dependent Calcium Channel (VDCC) is also involved in the increase
in probability of neurotransmitters release.

When induced presynaptically, presynaptic plasticity is due to the activation of certain glutamater-
gic receptors on the membrane of the presynaptic neuron by the binding of glutamate that is released
from the same neuron. In this case, the activation of mGluR2,3 inhibits the cAMP/PKA pathway
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Figure 2.6: Molecular mechanisms of NMDAR-based long-term synaptic plasticity. A. The presynaptic
neuron (grey) releases glutamate (GLUT) upon stimulation. GLUT binds to AMPARs and NMDARs.
Activation of AMPARs triggers the influx of Na2+ into the postsynaptic cell (black), depolarization,
and removal of Mg2+ block located on the NMDARs such that Ca2+ enters the the postsynaptic neuron
and binds to CaM. B. The Ca2+/CaM complex activates kinases (CaMKII), phosphatases (calcineurin)
as well as PKA via cAMP activation. C. Ca2+ transients determine the polarity of the induced early-
phase plasticity: high and brief Ca2+ transients induce LTP via CaMKII expressed by phosphorylation
and exocytosis of AMPARs enhancing their conductance (C.1), low and prolonged Ca2+ transients
induce LTD via calcineurin expressed by dephosphorylation and endocytosis of AMPARs decreasing
their conductance (C.2). D. Activation of cAMP-dependent signaling cascade and PKA contributes to
late-phase plasticity requiring synthesis of new proteins through novel gene transcription or initiation
of local translation of existing transcripts located in dendritic storage sites. This form of plasticity
results in the growth of dendritic spines (dotted line). Adapted from [Bliss and Cooke, 2011].

and decreases the release of neurotransmitters (Figure 2.8A.1). Conversely, the activation of presy-
naptic NMDARs activates the cAMP/PKA pathway and increases the release of neurotransmitters
(Figure 2.8A.2).

When induced postsynaptically, presynaptic plasticity is due to a retrograde signaling. Among the
possible signaling is the mGluR- and CB1- dependent LTD explained more in detail here-above (Fig-
ure 2.7B.1). Another mechanism involves nitric oxide (NO) that notify the presynaptic terminal that a
coincidence has happened to induce LTD or LTP (Figure 2.8B) [Gage et al., 1997, Stanton et al., 2003,
Huang, 1997]. For more detailed information about this topic, you may refer to [Meunier et al., 2017b].
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Figure 2.7: Molecular mechanisms of mGluR-dependent LTD. A. GLUT binds to mGluR1,5 and acti-
vates PLC−β resulting into the production of DAG and IP3. PKC is activated by DAG and decreases
the probability of neurotransmitters release by the presynaptic neuron via the intermediate of EC act-
ing on CB1 receptors (B.1). IP3 increases the release of intracellular Ca2+ from internal stores (B.2).
C. By acting on MAPK signaling, mGluR1,5 activation regulates transcriptional processes. Adapted
from [Bliss and Cooke, 2011].
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Figure 2.8: Molecular mechanisms of presynaptic long-term plasticity. A. Presynaptic plasticity in-
duced presynaptically. Glutamate (GLUT) binding to NMDARs triggers the activation of cAMP/PKA
pathway and induces LTP (A.1). GLUT binding to mGluR2,3 triggers the inhibition of cAMP/PKA
pathway and induces LTD (A.2). B. Presynaptic plasticity induced postsynaptically. GLUT binding
to NMDARs triggers the activation of a molecular mechanism involving nitric oxide (NO) to induce bidi-
rectional plasticity. In both case, calcium (Ca2+) favors LTP. Adapted from [Bliss and Cooke, 2011].
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Chapter 3

Calcium-based plasticity rules

Synaptic plasticity can be modeled mathematically by expressing the temporal evolution of the synaptic
strength, encapsulated in the parameter w, between two neurons as ordinary differential equations.
Synaptic plasticity rules are represented by a black box that takes as input the neuronal activity
of the pre- and post- synaptic neurons (Figure 3.1A). These rules are divided into two categories:
phenomenological models and biological models [Jacquerie et al., 2022].

Biological rules model the cellular and/or molecular phenomena that occur during synaptic change.
They describe only the calcium dynamics or they go into more details and describe the signaling cascade
triggered by the entry of calcium into the postsynaptic neuron, the latter yielding more complex
mechanisms. Therefore, the input of the black box is the calcium influx resulting from the neuronal
activity (Figure 3.1B).

Phenomenological rules are based on a fit to experimental data of neuron spiking activity following
the STDP protocol. This protocol consists in 60 pair pulses of the presynaptic and postsynaptic
neurons at a fixed frequency of 1 Hz for various time lag ∆t between the presynaptic and postsynaptic
spikes [Bi and Poo, 1998], Therefore, the input of the black box is the spike times resulting from the
neuronal activity (Figure 3.1C).

In this project, we focus on biophysical models and more specifically on models describing the
calcium dynamics, hence the name "calcium-based plasticity rules".

Spike times

w

Calcium
Biological

model

time

time
pre

post
pre post

GLUT

Ca

∆w

pre

post

∆w

∆w
Phenom.
model

Synaptic change
A B

C

Figure 3.1: Black box: computational modeling of synaptic plasticity. A. A presynaptic neuron (grey) is
connected to a postsynaptic neuron (black) with a certain weight (w). B. Biological rules take as input
the calcium influx and give as output a synaptic change (∆w). C. Phenomenological rules take as input
the spikes times and give as output a synaptic change (∆w). Adapted from [Jacquerie et al., 2022].
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3.1 Calcium-dependent synaptic plasticity rule with a continuous func-
tion of the calcium concentration [Shouval et al., 2002]

[Shouval et al., 2002] pioneered calcium-based synaptic
plasticity rules. Considering that a low concentration of
calcium does not impact the synaptic strength, medium
concentration leads to depression and a high concentra-
tion of calcium leads to potentiation [Yang et al., 1999],
they presented a mathematical model of bidirectional
NMDAR-dependent synaptic plasticity named model 1
in this thesis for clarity. The evolution of the synap-
tic strenght w follows a sigmoidal shape as function of
the calcium level (Figure 3.2). Based on biological facts,
they established the potentiation process faster than the
depression process. Furthermore, this model can re-
produce different plasticity induction protocols including
presynaptic frequency-response synaptic plasticity whose
qualitative curve shape is supported experimentally by
[Sjöström et al., 2001]. In his work, he showed that po-
tentiation increases with firing frequencies in the cortex
(for more information about the frequency-response

Ca

∆w

+ LTP

- LTD1

Figure 3.2: Model 1: Continuous-
calcium dependency rule. The synaptic
rule follows a sigmoidal shape as func-
tion of the calcium level with potenti-
ation faster than depression. Adapted
from [Jacquerie et al., 2022].

curve of synaptic plasticity and [Sjöström et al., 2001] protocol go to subsection 3.3.1). The temporal
evolution of synaptic strength established by [Shouval et al., 2002] is based on two main assumptions:

(i) The calcium is the primary signal for synaptic plasticity. Different calcium levels trigger different
forms of synaptic plasticity

(ii) The dominant source of calcium influx to the postsynaptic cell is through NMDARs

According to the first assumption, [Shouval et al., 2002] modeled the evolution of the synaptic
strength as a sigmoid function of calcium concentration Ω([Ca]) weighted by a time-constant τw:

τwẇ = Ω([Ca]) (3.1)

To avoid a physiologically impossible state where synaptic weights evolve linearly with time for a sus-
tained level of calcium, it is important to bound this equation such that the weights can not exceed a
maximal and minimal limit that are respectively set at 1 and 0 (w = 1 if w ≥ 1 and w = 0 if w ≤ 0).
In this thesis, the models using such bounding-depend synaptic weight will be referred to as hard-bound
models.

[Shouval et al., 2002] provided another way to overcome this limitation by adding a calcium-
dependent weight decay term using the following formula:

τw([Ca])ẇ = Ω([Ca])− w (3.2)

Ω([Ca]) = 0.25− 0.25
exp (β1 ([Ca]− α1))

1 + exp (β1 ([Ca]− α1))
+

exp (β2 ([Ca]− α2))

1 + exp (β2 ([Ca]− α2))
(3.3)

τw([Ca])] = P4 +
P1

P2 + [Ca]P3
(3.4)
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all the parameter values can be found in Appendix section D.1.

Ω([Ca]) is a double-shaped sigmoid function and enables a depression at intermediate calcium
concentration and potentiation at high calcium concentration (Figure 3.3) while τ([Ca]) is a decreasing
function enabling a faster potentiation then depression.

Intuitively Equation 3.2 means that, for an infinite period of time, the weight w converges towards
Ω([Ca]). For a sustained level of calcium, when we integrate in the limit t → ∞, we get the following:

w(t) = w0e
− t

τw([Ca]) +Ω([Ca])
t→∞−→ Ω([Ca]) (3.5)

From this result, it is therefore interesting to better understand how the doubled-shaped sigmoid is
constructed (see Figure 3.3) and what is the meaning of each parameter. Equation 3.3 can be rewritten
in a more generalized format [Jacquerie et al., 2022]:

Ω([Ca]) = a0 −m1
exp (b1 ([Ca]− a1))

1 + exp (b1 ([Ca]− a1))
+m2

exp (b2 ([Ca]− a2)

1 + exp (b2 ([Ca]− a2))
(3.6)

where

• a0 > 0 is the ordinate at low concentration of calcium (i.e., the value towards which w converges
to when the calcium is in the region considered as not impacting synaptic weight)

• a0−m1 with m1 > 0 is the ordinate at medium concentration of calcium (i.e., the value towards
which w converges to when the calcium is in the region considered as depression)

• m2 > 0 is the ordinate at high concentration of calcium (i.e., the value towards which w converges
to when the calcium is in the region considered as potentiation)

• a1 > 0 is the abscissa where the ordinate is a0
2 dictating the place along the x-axis where the first

sigmoid is decreasing (i.e., the concentration of calcium defining the lower bound of the region
considered as depressing synaptic weight), b1 > 0 defines the slope of this decrease

• a2 > 0 is the abscissa where the ordinate is m2
2 dictating the place along the x-axis where the

second sigmoid is increasing (i.e., the concentration of calcium defining the higher bound of the
region considered as potentiated synaptic weight), b2 > 0 defines the slope of this increase

Ca

Ω

a!

a! −m"

𝑚#

𝑎" 𝑎#

𝑏"

𝑏#

Figure 3.3: Doubled-shaped sigmoid in function of calcium Ω([Ca]). Continuous function referring to
Equation 3.6. Adapted from [Jacquerie et al., 2022].
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In this thesis, the models using such weight decay terms is referred to as soft-bound models.
According to the second assumption, the
differential equation governing calcium
dynamics is written by:

˙[Ca(t)] = INMDA(t)−
(

1

τCa

)
[Ca(t)]

where INMDA is the voltage-dependent
current flow through the ion channel and
τCa is a time constant associated to cal-
cium decay.

Hard-bound models "In hard-bound condition, the
equation τwdw/dt = Ω means that the synaptic change
evolves with a given velocity." [Jacquerie et al., 2022]
Soft-bound models "In soft-bound condition, the rule
corresponds to a standard first-order differential equa-
tion τwdw/dt = Ω − w such as the weight evolves to-
wards its steady-state value Ω with a time-constant of
τw." [Jacquerie et al., 2022]

3.2 Calcium-dependent synaptic plasticity rule with potentiation and
depression thresholds [Graupner et al., 2016]

[Graupner et al., 2016] came up with a new calcium-based synaptic plasticity rule relying on a simpli-
fication of [Shouval et al., 2002] work named model 2 in this thesis for clarity. Instead of having a
synaptic rule that follows a sigmoidal shape depending on the calcium level, they decided to introduce
the concept of depression threshold (θd) and
potentiation threshold (θp) (see Figure 3.4) by im-
plementing in a schematic fashion "two opposing
calcium-triggered pathways mediating the increase
of synaptic strength (LTP; i.e., protein kinase cas-
cades) and the decrease of synaptic strength (LTD;
i.e., protein phosphatase cascades or G-protein cas-
cades)" [Graupner and Brunel, 2012]. Following the
bi-directional plasticity implemented by the continuous-
calcium dependency rule [Shouval et al., 2002], they
imposed that θd < θp such that when the concentration
of calcium is below the depression threshold there is no
synaptic change ([Ca]<θd), when the calcium concen-
tration is higher than the threshold of depression but
lower than the one of potentiation there is depression
([Ca]>θd and [Ca]<θp) and when the concentration of
calcium is higher than the threshold of potentiation
there is potentiation ([Ca]>θp).

∆w

Ca𝜃! 𝜃"

∆w-

∆w

∆w
1

Figure 3.4: Model 2: Two thresholds-
calcium dependency rule. The synaptic
rule induces no changes for [Ca]<θd, de-
pression for [Ca]>θd and [Ca]<θp, and
potentiation for [Ca]>θp. Potentiation
is faster than depression. Adapted from
[Jacquerie et al., 2022].

Regarding calcium dynamics, while [Shouval et al., 2002] hypothesized that the dominant source
of calcium influx to the postsynaptic cell is through NMDARs, [Graupner et al., 2016] have decided to
implement the contribution of NMDARs (calcium influx mediated by a prespike, denoted by cpre) but
also of VDCCs (calcium influx mediated by a postpike, denoted by cpost). The differential equations
derived are:

ċpre(t) =
−cpre
τCa

+ Cpre
∑

i δ (t− tpre −D)

ċpost (t) =
−cpost
τCa

+ Cpost
∑

j δ (t− tpost)

[Ca(t)] = cpre(t) + cpost (t)

(3.7)
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where Cpre (resp. Cpost) is the maximal calcium influx going into the postsynaptic spike from a
presynaptic (resp. postsynaptic) spike, D is the slow rise time of the NMDAR-mediated calcium influx,
tpre (resp. tpost) is the time at which a prespike (resp. postspike) occurs and τCa is the time-constant
associated to the calcium decay in the neuron.

Mathematically, [Graupner et al., 2016] wrote the synaptic rule as follow:

τwẇ = γp(1− w)︸ ︷︷ ︸
γ∗
p

Θ([Ca]− θp)− γdw︸︷︷︸
γ∗
d

Θ([Ca]− θd) (3.8)

where τw is the time constant associated to synaptic change, γp (resp. γd) is the potentiation (resp.
depression) rate and Θ([Ca]− θp) means Θ = 1 if [Ca] > θp otherwise Θ = 0. This rule is seen as a soft-
bound rule because the effective potentiation and depression rates (γ∗p and γ∗d) are weight-dependent
[Jacquerie et al., 2022]. In other words, it means that strong weights are more easily depressed than
potentiated and weak weights have the opposite effect such that the extreme values are not reached.
The parameters values can be found in Appendix section D.2.

Following [Shouval et al., 2002] Equation 3.1, an hard-bound equivalent definition of Equation 3.8
can also be constructed [Jacquerie et al., 2022] :

τwẇ =
1

2
γpΘ([Ca]− θp)−

1

2
γdΘ([Ca]− θd) (3.9)

To avoid a physiologically impossible state where synaptic weights evolve linearly with time for a
sustained level of calcium, it is important to bound this equation such that the weights can not exceed
a maximal and minimal limit that are respectively set at 1 and 0 (w = 1 if w ≥ 1 and w = 0 if w ≤ 0).

3.3 Equivalence between the continuous-calcium dependency model
and the two thresholds-calcium dependency model

3.3.1 Construction of a model equivalent to model 2 written in the format of
model 1

In their article, [Jacquerie et al., 2022] reshaped the rule
of [Graupner et al., 2016] (model 2) into the standard
form of a classical first-order differential equation for-
malism developed by [Shouval et al., 2002] (model 1)
and therefore proved that, despite a different formula-
tion, the behavior is equivalent. To do so, for each of
the three calcium-dependent regions (low, intermediate,
and high level of calcium) delimited by the depression
and potentiation thresholds, they expressed a variable
τxw and a variable Ωx (seen in model 1) in function of
the variables τw, γp and γd (seen in model 2). Table 3.1
compares the different models and provides the parame-
ters identification to reshape model 2 into the formalism
of model 1 whose behavior is more straightforward to
understand

∆w

Ca

+ LTP

- LTD

𝜃! 𝜃"

1

Figure 3.5: Model 3: Two thresholds-
calcium dependency rule reshaped in a
standard form of differential equation.
Adapted from [Jacquerie et al., 2022].

(see Figure 3.5). All taken together, the evolution of synaptic strength in soft-bound model is described
by the following global equation:
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[Ca] < θd τ0wẇ = Ω0 − w

[Ca] ∈ [θd, θp] τdwẇ = Ωd − w (3.10)

[Ca] > θp τpwẇ = Ωp − w

This model is named model 3 in this thesis for clarity and is the one that is used in further analysis.
The parameters values can be found in Appendix section D.3.

As for model 1 and model 2, an hard-bound formalism can be derived. Starting from Equa-
tion 3.10, removing the weight dependency gives:

[Ca] < θd τ0wẇ = Ω0

[Ca] ∈ [θd, θp] τdwẇ = Ωd (3.11)

[Ca] > θp τpwẇ = Ωp

To avoid a physiologically impossible state where synaptic weights evolve linearly with time for a sus-
tained level of calcium, it is important to bound this equation such that the weights can not exceed a
maximal and minimal limit that are respectively set at 1 and 0 (w = 1 if w ≥ 1 and w = 0 if w ≤ 0).

Table 3.2 summarizes how the removal of the dependency on the weight affects the previous pa-
rameters identification. Interestingly, Equation 3.10 can be transformed in a continuous sigmoid shape
matching even more closely the implementation made in [Shouval et al., 2002]. This is done by fitting
the frequency pairing protocol (see subsection 3.3.2) in a way that reproduces the continuous sigmoid
shape and finds the different parameters of Equation 3.6 and Equation 3.4. This yields a continuous
implementation of the evolution of the synaptic strength as done in model 1 (section 3.1) and the
parameters values are in Appendix section D.1.

Model 1 Calcium ranges Model 2 Standard form Equivalence

[Ca] < θd τwẇ = 0 ẇ = 1
τ0w

(Ω0 − w) τ0w = 0,Ω0 = 0

τw([Ca])ẇ = Ω([Ca])− w [Ca] ∈ [θd, θp] τwẇ = −γdw ẇ = 1
τdw

(Ωd − w) τdw = τw
γd
,Ωd = 0

[Ca] > θp τwẇ = γp(1− w)− γdw ẇ = 1
τpw

(Ωp − w) τpw = τw
γd+γp

,Ωp =
γp

γd+γp

Table 3.1: Comparison of model 1 and model 2 equations and parameters equivalence for model 3
in soft-bound weight dependency. Adapted from [Jacquerie et al., 2022]

Model 1 Calcium ranges Model 2 Standard form Equivalence

[Ca] < θd τwẇ = 0 ẇ = 1
τ0w

Ω0 τ0w = 0,Ω0 = 0

τw([Ca])ẇ = Ω([Ca]) [Ca] ∈ [θd, θp] τwẇ = −1
2γd ẇ = 1

τdw
Ωd τdw = τw,Ω

d = −1
2γd

[Ca] > θp τwẇ = 1
2(γp − γd) ẇ = 1

τpw
Ωp τpw = τw,Ω

p = 1
2(γp − γd)

Table 3.2: Comparison of model 1 and model 2 equations and parameters equivalence for model 3
in hard-bound weight dependency. Adapted from [Jacquerie et al., 2022]
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3.3.2 Similarities between the models

[Jacquerie et al., 2022] demonstrated the similarities between the continuous-calcium dependency rule
(model 1), the two thresholds-calcium dependency rule (model 2), and the two thresholds-calcium
dependency rule reshaped in a standard form of differential equation (model 3) by reproducing the
experimental data of [Sjöström et al., 2001] as it is done in [Graupner et al., 2016].

This plasticity induction protocol consists of 75 consecutive pairs of presynaptic and postsynaptic
spikes with a delay of ∆t = tpost - tpre = 10ms or -10ms for pairing frequencies f ranging from 0.1Hz to
50Hz. The variable tpost (resp. tpre) represents the spike time of the postsynaptic cell (resp. presynaptic
cell) (see Figure 3.6) [Jacquerie et al., 2022].

…

2 3 757473
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1
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Figure 3.6: [Sjöström et al., 2001] plasticity induction protocol as it is done in [Graupner et al., 2016].
The pair of presynaptic (grey) and postsynaptic (black) is stimulated 75 times with a delay of ∆t =
tpost - tpre between the prespike (Vpre) and the postspike (Vpost) for different pairing frequencies f . The
change in synaptic change after such protocol is computed as ∆w = wf

wi
.

The results obtained from such protocol is the frequency-response curve of synaptic plasticity :
• When the presynaptic neuron fires 10ms be-

fore the postsynaptic neuron (∆t = 10ms),
low pairing frequencies induce no changes in
the synaptic strength while high pairing fre-
quencies strengthen the synapse.

• When the presynaptic neuron fires 10ms af-
ter the postsynaptic neuron (∆t = -10ms),
low pairing frequencies induce depression in
the synaptic strength while high pairing fre-
quencies strengthen the synapse.

As it can been seen on Figure 3.7, all the
models fit the experimental data provided by
[Sjöström et al., 2001] confirming the validity of
model 2 during wakefulness and demonstrating the
equivalence with model 3. By fitting wakefulness
experimental data, this equivalence is very powerful
because model 2 is now translated into a formal-
ism that is easier to interpret through the use of
model 3 while still conserving the definition of po-
tentiation and depression thresholds.

Δ𝑡 = 10𝑚𝑠
Δ𝑡 = −10𝑚𝑠

Figure 3.7: Frequency-response curve
of synaptic plasticity. As shown
in [Graupner et al., 2016], model 2
(black) fit the experimental data of
[Sjöström et al., 2001] (grey bars). The
discrete (dark green) and continuous
(light green) implementation of model
3 also fit the experimental data.
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3.4 Summary

Calcium-based plasticity rules
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Part II

Neuromodulation of synaptic plasticity
from a biological perspective
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Chapter 4

Review of neuromodulators influence on
synaptic plasticity and their activity
during sleep

Through the diversity of their interactions, neuromodulators allow the modulation of many neuron-
specific processes and they particularly play a role in the control of synaptic activity for many appli-
cations (i.e. addiction [Sun et al., 2005], neuropsychiatric disorders [Madadi Asl et al., 2018], reward
circuit-related structure [Turlik et al., 2021], etc).

We wonder if, during sleep, neuromodulators could act as regulators of synaptic plasticity and
affect the different cellular signaling cascades linked to it. Indeed, it is well-established that neuro-
modulators play a critical role in the transition from wake to sleep and therefore they could also be
involved in the regulation of synaptic plasticity during sleep for memory consolidation. With this in
mind, this chapter provides a global overview of the impact of a multitude of neuromodulators on
cellular signaling cascades that are known to promote/inhibit LTP/LTD induction. for a multitude
of neuromodulators regardless of the application and then focuses more specifically on their potential
effect on memory consolidation during sleep. More specifically the role of acetylcholine, noradrenaline,
serotonin, dopamine, histamine, and brain-derived neurotrophic factor are addressed.

Before focusing on a few particular neuromodulators, it is interesting to note that a general principle
has been observed by some scientists: when a specific neuromodulator associates with a G protein-
coupled receptor, if this protein is of subtype Gs, then potentiation is more likely to be induced,
whereas if this protein is of subtype Gi/o or Gq, then it is depression which is more likely to be
induced [Foncelle et al., 2018, Salgado et al., 2012, Nadim and Bucher, 2014]. The simultaneous ac-
tivation of Gq and Gs coupled receptors also negates their respective effects. [Salgado et al., 2012,
Huang et al., 2012]

4.1 Acetylcholine

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTP induction

In the hippocampus, researchers developed in vivo LTP induction stimulation protocols based on
weak (not inducing LTP in control condition) and strong high-frequency stimulation (inducing LTP in
control condition) termed subthreshold stimulation and suprathreshold stimulation respectively. They
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found that after the stimulation of the medial septum, a major source of ACh in the hippocampus,
the subthreshold stimulation-induced LTP and that this facilitation is M1-dependent. These results
suggest that the pre-conditioning medial septum tetanus reduced the threshold for LTP induction in
a narrow time window [Ovsepian et al., 2004].

Still in the hippocampus, an in vitro study showed that a low concentration of carbachol, an
acetylcholine receptors agonist (i.e., chemical that activates a receptor to produce a biological response),
enhanced LTP mediated by M1 receptors underlying physiological modulation of LTP by ACh in the
hippocampus [Shinoe, 2005]. However, in both studies, no biological phenomena were particularly
highlighted and both stated that additional studies were necessary to clarify the mechanisms of synaptic
potentiation. A few years later, it was shown that activation of M1 receptors
induces LTP during a pairing protocol where
suprathreshold summation of EPSPs is
avoided. This induction is mediated by the
fact that mAChRs enhance NMDAR activa-
tion in a voltage-dependent manner by inhibit-
ing small conductance calcium-activated
potassium (SK) channels. In this specific
case, the activation of the Protein kinase
C (PKC) signaling pathway by the M1

receptors activation is responsible for the
inhibition of SK channels (Figure 4.1A)
[Buchanan et al., 2010].

Biological mechanisms promoting/in-
hibiting LTD induction

In the hippocampus, a study tried to un-
dercover the cellular mechanisms behind the
LTD induction invoked by M1 receptors ac-
tivation. They found that, in response to
M1 receptor activation, new proteins medi-
ating AMPA receptor endocytosis were syn-
thesized and this rapid synthesis was presum-
ably dependent on the mammalian Target Of
Rapamycin (mTOR) and Extracellular-signal-
Regulated Kinase (ERK) signaling pathways.

SK channels mediated synaptic plasticity
SK channels on a hippocampal postsynaptic neuron
are known to oppose AMPAR activity by quickly re-
polarizing the cell after its depolarization by AMPAR
such that Mg+2 are not released and NMDA receptor
currents are inhibited [Ngo-Anh et al., 2005]. Studies
have even shown that knockdown of SK channels fa-
cilitates the induction of LTP while a reverse effect is
induced by overexpressing SK channels, which proves
the importance of these ion channels in synaptic plas-
ticity [Buchanan et al., 2010]. CaM proteins bound to
SK channels and sense intracellular calcium levels to
gate the opening of the channel, when SK-bound CaM
is phosphorylated by kinase CK2, the Ca2+ sensitivity
of SK channel is reduced [Allen et al., 2007].

GRIP-liprin-α-LAR complex
LAR is a membrane protein that is a member of the
protein tyrosine phosphatase family. GRIP binds to
the liprin-α family of proteins that interact with LAR
receptor protein tyrosine phosphatases (LAR-RPTPs)
and are implicated in synapse development. Interfering
with the GRIP-liprin interaction is known to disrupt
AMPAR trafficking in the neuron and induce LTD
[Wyszynski et al., 2002].

On top of this, they demonstrated that cholinergic and glutamatergic Gq-coupled receptors both ac-
tivate a protein synthesis-dependent LTD mechanism. Interestingly, mGluRs and mAChRs are cou-
pled to the same G-protein suggesting that activation of mAChRs use the same molecular mech-
anisms as mGluR-dependent LTD explained in subsection 2.4.2 (Figure 4.1B.1) [Choi et al., 2005,
Volk et al., 2007].

Interestingly, similar AMPAR endocytosis has been reported in other hippocampal studies. In one
of them, they suggested that the molecular mechanisms relied on a Ca2+-independent signaling cascade.
mAChR activation would interfere with a glutamate receptor interacting protein (GRIP) that
forms a complex with the liprin-α protein and the leukocyte common antigen-related receptor
(LAR). This interference results in the dephosphorylation of AMPAR by LAR, initiating AMPAR en-
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docytosis (Figure 4.1B.2) [Dickinson et al., 2009].

Internalization of NMDAR is also expressed by M1-dependent hippocampal LTD. In the hypothesis
of the study, under normal conditions, hippocalcin, a neuronal calcium sensor protein, is bound to the
postsynaptic density protein 95 (PSD-95), and the latter forms a complex with NMDAR. The activa-
tion of M1 receptors trigger the phosphoinositide pathway resulting in IP3-mediated Ca2+ release from
intracellular stores. This increase in calcium is sensed by hippocalcin which in turn moves towards the
plasma membrane, and by an unknown mechanism, the PSD-95 dissociates from the NMDAR enabling
a transport molecule to bind to the NMDAR and trigger endocytosis (Figure 4.1B.3) [Jo et al., 2010].

In the cortex, [Seol et al., 2007] pointed out that receptors impacting intracellular PLC cascades,
such as M1 receptors, trigger LTD by presumably impacting the phosphorylation status of AMPARs.
The activation of PLC results therefore in the phosphorylation of the GluR1 AMPARs subunit at a spe-
cific site, tagging the synapse for LTD (Figure 4.1B.4). This is interesting because, in the hippocampus,
the same signaling cascade involving PLC rather drives LTP induction (Figure 4.1A).
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Figure 4.1: Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting acetylcholine-dependent LTP/LTD induction.
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During sleep

It is well established that wake and REM sleep are characterized by high levels of acetylcholine while
during NREM sleep the levels remain low (Figure 4.2A) [Marrosu et al., 1995]. What is not yet fully
understood is whether this neuromodulator has an effect on memory consolidation during these sleep
phases and if so, what are the biological mechanisms underlying this.

It was previously shown that PKA signaling pathway and NMDAR activity are key players in
memory consolidation [Reyes-Resina et al., 2021, Aton et al., 2009]. As PKA activation is affected by
AC activation, this signaling pathway might be related to the receptors NMDA and the subsequent
change in calcium concentration known to influence AC activity. Muscarinic acetylcholine receptors
might also play a role in this phenomenon during REM sleep [Graves, 2001]. Indeed, although typ-
ically M1 and M4 receptors are coupled to Gq and Gs proteins respectively, it has been shown that
activation of these receptors sometimes result in cAMP synthesis [Taussig et al., 1993]. In his review,
[Graves, 2001] mentions three different explanations for this phenomenon (Figure 4.2B):

• The considered muscarinic receptor is a Gs-coupled protein receptor and therefore activates AC
[Dittman et al., 1994].

• The considered muscarinic receptor is not necessarily coupled to a Gs protein but rather to either
Gi/o or Gq protein and AC activation is mediated by the other subunits, β γ [Taussig et al., 1993].

• The considered muscarinic receptor is a Gq-coupled protein receptor and is, therefore, able to in-
crease intracellular calcium from intracellular stores mediated by PLC activation [Choi et al., 1992].

Once activated, PKA could be responsible for the expression of genes involved in memory consolida-
tion during sleep [Reyes-Resina et al., 2021, Graves, 2001]. These studies however do not precise if the
expressed genes are either related to long-term potentiation or long-term depression.

Acetylcholine is also involved in the modulation of some cerebral rhythms that occur during sleep
(Figure 4.2C) [Huerta and Lisman, 1995, Vandecasteele et al., 2014]. These rhythms in turn imply
information encoding processes [Langille, 2019]. In the hippocampus, it was shown that cholinergic
stimulation promotes hippocampal REM theta oscillations [Vandecasteele et al., 2014], whose peaks
are thought to be involved in potentiation processes and troughs in forgetting processes [Langille, 2019].
On the contrary, the same stimulation is responsible for the suppression of Sharp-Wave Ripples (SWRs)
[Vandecasteele et al., 2014] that are believed to be associated with the memory trace replay phe-
nomenon [Atherton et al., 2015, Reyes-Resina et al., 2021, Langille, 2019]. These replays, according
to the Active Systems Consolidation Hypothesis (ASCHY) (see chapter 6), tag synapses for further
consolidation processes (and preservation of downscaling) [Diekelmann and Born, 2010]. However,
in line with the Synaptic Homeostasis Hypothesis (SHY) (see chapter 6) [Tononi and Cirelli, 2006,
Tononi and Cirelli, 2014], other studies suggest that ripples are involved in the down-regulation of
synapses [Norimoto et al., 2018]. The role of brain oscillations on memory consolidation and the sub-
sequent implication of acetylcholine in the latter remain, up to date, very unclear.
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It is suspected that during wake activ-
ity some neurons are primed for further
consolidation during sleep. This process
would rely on transcriptional changes depend-
ing on the cAMP-response element-binding
protein (CREB) to increase cell excitability
[Lisman et al., 2018]. This priming process al-
lows the re-activation of these neurons during
sleep and facilitates re-induction of Immediate
Early Genes (IEGs) expression during sub-
sequent REM sleep, impacting the synaptic
plasticity [Reyes-Resina et al., 2021]. Indeed,
IEGs expression is known to be increased dur-
ing wakefulness and studies also showed that
during REM sleep phase, IEGs are expressed

cAMP-response element-binding protein
(CREB)
CREB is a transcription factor. In this context, neu-
ronal activity triggers intracellular signaling cascades
resulting in the phosphorylation of CREB and activat-
ing subsequent gene expression [Delghandi et al., 2005].

Immediate early genes (IEGs)
IEGs are genes that are rapidly activated dur-
ing neuronal activity without the need for
de novo protein synthesis to activate them
[Sheng and Greenberg, 1990, Okuno, 2011]. Among
these, arc, homer1a, c-fos, or egr1/zif268 are associated
with synaptic plasticity [Gallo et al., 2018].

in some specific regions [Calais et al., 2015, Renouard et al., 2018, Reyes-Resina et al., 2021]. The
IEGs expression during wakefulness and REM sleep may be related to the increase in acetylcholine
levels in these two states.
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Figure 4.2: Effects of acetylcholine during sleep. A. Acetylcholine level is high during wakefulness
and REM sleep and low during NREM. B. M1 activation triggers the cAMP/PKA pathway resulting
in synaptic changes during sleep (the polarity is not specified by the paper). C. During wakefulness,
neurons connect and change their connectivity (∆w) by immediate early gene expression (IEGs, purple).
There is also a change in excitability through CREB activation (orange). This tags synapses for further
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synapses for consolidation. During REM, theta peaks facilitate LTP and theta troughs facilitate LTD.
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4.2 Noradrenaline

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTP induction
The facilitation of LTP is mediated by the
activation of β receptors that are coupled
to protein Gs [Trevino and Kirkwood, 2008].
In the hippocampus, several cellular mecha-
nisms come into play for this phenomenon,
among these are found mechanisms that de-
pend or not on the synthesis of protein.
The induction of LTP is presumably mostly
mediated by ERK and PKA signaling cas-
cades [O’Dell et al., 2010]. Possible scenar-
ios in which PKA activation is involved in
LTP enhancement is one involving the reduced
expression of SK channels on the cell sur-
face (Figure 4.3A.1) [Ren et al., 2006]. In-
deed, it has been shown on dorsal root gan-
glion neurons (in the spinal cord) that no-
radrenaline promotes CK2 phosphorylation
of SK-associated CaM [Maingret et al., 2008],
therefore inhibiting SK channels that oth-
erwise act to hyperpolarize postsynaptic
spines and inhibit NMDAR opening. This
noradrenaline-mediated inhibition possibly
promotes LTP induction and this process was
already observed in the

Hebbian plasticity
In 1949, the neuroscientist Donald Hebb developed a
theory on synaptic plasticity called Hebbian plasticity.
He stated in his book; "When an axon of cell A is near
enough to excite a cell B and repeatedly or persistently
takes part in firing it, some growth process or metabolic
change takes place in one or both cells such that A’s
efficiency, as one of the cells firing B, is increased"
[Hebb, 1949].

Spike-Timing Dependent Plasticity (STDP)
STDP is a process highlighting the synaptic strength
changes according to various time lag ∆t between the
presynaptic and postsynaptic spikes. In the hippocam-
pus, in line with Hebb’s postulate, LTP is induced when
the presynaptic cell fires before the postsynaptic cell,
and LTD is induced when the postsynaptic spike occurs
before the presynaptic spike, resulting in the classical
Hebbian STDP curve. It is important to note that,
depending on the brain area considered, this curve can
be of different shapes (anti-Hebbian, neo-Hebbian, etc.)
[Song et al., 2000].

hippocampus with acetylcholine (Figure 4.1A). Similar results are observed for other voltage-gated
potassium channel subtypes such as Kv1.1, and Kv4.2 [Palacios-Filardo and Mellor, 2019, Liu et al., 2017].
Another possible mechanism is the phosphorylation of NMDAR and AMPAR (Figure 4.3A.2) [Lee, 2006].
ERK and mTOR pathways are mostly involved in complex translational upregulation (Figure 4.3A.3)
[Kelleher et al., 2004].

In [Seol et al., 2007] they observed that the application of the noradrenaline agonist isoproterenol
enables the induction of LTP for greater time delays between pre- and postsynaptic spiking in the
cortex. They suggested that, under normal conditions, the appropriate calcium elevation necessary
to induce LTP mediated by AC and/or PLC activation is only met when the postsynaptic spike co-
incides with the peak of NMDAR activation around 10ms. On the other hand, when considering the
direct activation of AC by neuromodulators through G proteins, LTP would be induced for a longer
duration as it would not require this specific calcium-mediated activation of AC signaling pathways
(Figure 4.3A.4) [Seol et al., 2007].

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTD induction

The facilitation of LTD is mediated by the activation of α1 receptors that are coupled to protein Gq

[Trevino and Kirkwood, 2008]. When α1 receptors are activated in the hippocampus, an adequate level
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of calcium is reached to promote LTD. This calcium increase is thought to come from the α1 receptor-
mediated enhancement of NMDAR currents and/or from α1 receptor-mediated release of intracellular
Ca2+ from internal stores (Figure 4.3B.1) [Scheiderer et al., 2004].

Moreover, depending on the level of noradrenaline, the neuromodulator binds to particular sub-
types of adrenergic receptors with a varying affinity. While low levels of noradrenaline favor the
activation of α1 receptor, high levels co-activate α1 receptor and β receptor [Salgado et al., 2012]. In
their work, [Salgado et al., 2012] showed that in the cortex, low noradrenaline concentration enabled
LTD via α1 receptor activation while high noradrenaline concentration enabled the traditional hebbian
spike-timing dependent plasticity (STDP) curve via the activation of both subtypes suggesting
the existence of a synaptic plasticity push-pull mechanism (Figure 4.3B.2).
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Figure 4.3: Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting noradrenaline-dependent LTP/LTD induction.
A. Noradrenaline promotes LTP via β receptors and is expressed by desinhibition of NMDARs by
SK channels due to their endocytosis (A.1), increase in NMDARs and AMPARs efficiency (A.2),
transcriptional regulation of LTP-promoting proteins (A.3) and direct activation of PKA rather than
NMDARs-mediated activation when the postsynaptic neuron spike more than 10ms after the presy-
naptic neuron (A.4). B. Noradrenaline promotes LTD via α1 receptors activation and is expressed
by increase in calcium concentration from NMDARs and internal stores to a level adequate for LTD
(B.1). Low levels of noradrenaline promotes LTD via α1 receptors activation over broad positive and
negative delays (i.e. high and low levels of calcium) while co-activation of α1 receptors and β receptors
by high levels of NA promotes usual bidirectional plasticity (B.2).
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During sleep

Some hypotheses regarding memory consolidation suggest that IEGs drive plasticity through their ex-
pression patterns during the sleep-wake cycle [Reyes-Resina et al., 2021]. Among these, homer1a is
expressed during waking activity and redistributed to the postsynaptic density upon sleep. At the
synapse, homer1a binds to mGluR1/5, changes the conformity of these receptors, and activates a
downstream cascade promoting AMPAR endocytosis and LTD. It has been demonstrated that nora-
drenaline plays a role in the process of targeting homer1a in the postsynaptic density (PSD) at the
onset of sleep. A low level of NA increases homer1a PSD level, suggesting that homer1a transfer to
the PSD is inhibited by a high level of noradrenaline during wake, preventing LTD, while a lower
NA level during sleep allows homer1a redistribution to PSD and subsequent depression (Figure 4.4A)
[Diering et al., 2017].

In 1981, some researchers postulated in a study that sleep was associated with a decline in nora-
drenaline levels [Aston-Jones and Bloom, 1981]. However, one study monitored that during NREM
the average thalamic noradrenaline remained higher than during quiet wakefulness and this level
fluctuates over 50s. Interestingly, it was also shown that sleep spindles cluster on a 50s timescale
during NREM and that sleep-spindle variation across NREM requires noradrenergic signaling. While
fluctuating according to the same time scale, noradrenaline level and sleep spindle clusters are anti-
correlated (i.e., the maxima of sleep spindle clusters occur around the minima of NA level) sug-
gesting that noradrenaline coordinates sleep spindle clusters in a negative manner (Figure 4.4B)
[Osorio-Forero et al., 2021].

Combining the results from [Osorio-Forero et al., 2021] with the observation made by [Langille, 2019]
and [Diering et al., 2017] and the fact that SWRs are believed to be associated with the memory trace
replay phenomenon is very interesting. Indeed, [Langille, 2019] postulated that while slow oscillations
in the cortex facilitate forgetting of memories, coupling sleep spindles with slow oscillations and sharp
waves ripples improve memory in the brain [Langille, 2019]. Therefore, during NREM, fluctuation of
high levels of noradrenaline would generate sleep spindles that would couple to slow oscillations and
SWRs in replayed neurons (i.e., neurons that were highly activated during previous wakefulness) and
this coupling enables an increase in synaptic strength in these network of neurons. In this case, LTD
could be inhibited by the blockage of the translocation of homer1a from translation sites to the PSD
due to high levels of noradrenaline. In the subsequent REM sleep, low levels of noradrenaline might
drive global downscaling such that at the end of an NREM-REM cycle, strong synapses are preserved
(Figure 4.4B).
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of NA during sleep enable homer1a to bind to mGluRs inducing AMPARs endocytosis and LTD. B.
At the brain level, NA is higher during NREM than during quiet wakefulness and REM. Noradrenaline
levels during NREM and sleep spindles clusters fluctuate over 50s in an anti-correlated manner (B.1).
Combination of the results from [Osorio-Forero et al., 2021], [Langille, 2019] and [Diering et al., 2017]
in a NREM-REM cycle: 1) synapses that were highly active during wakefulness are tagged for replay
(orange pin). 2) During NREM, high levels of NA prevent LTD and associated sleep spindles and
SWRs facilitate LTP in replayed tagged synapses. 3) During REM, low levels of noradrenaline pro-
mote global downscaling for all synapses. 4) This results in an unchanged tagged synapse after one
NREM-REM cycle (B.2).

4.3 Serotonin

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTP induction

In the hippocampus, serotonin inhibits LTP via different mechanisms:

• LTP is inhibited predominantly by exogenous application of serotonin activating 5HT4 receptors
(and to some extent by 5HT1A activation, which is a sub-type of 5HTA receptor). This modula-
tion is dose-dependent in the range of micrograms (Figure 4.5A.2) [Kulla and Manahan-Vaughan, 2002].

• Using exogenous serotonin in the range of micrograms, [Corradetti et al., 1992] observed a block-
age of hippocampal LTP by activation of 5HT1A and 5HT3 receptors. They suggested that, by
acting on 5HT3, serotonin reinforces the inhibition of pyramidal cells activity (hyperpolariza-
tion via 5HT1A activation) by increasing the activity of GABAergic interneurons, therefore,
blocking LTP. This effect is dependent on the protocol used for LTP induction (Figure 4.5A.1)
[Corradetti et al., 1992]. One year later, researchers found that 5HT modulation of LTP was
frequency-dependent such that blockage of LTP was not induced by low-frequency stimulation.
Moreover, they blocked GABAergic transmission to test the hypothesis of [Corradetti et al., 1992]
but found that the inhibitory effect of 5HT was still present suggesting that this hypothesis was
incorrect and that serotonin might rather act directly on pyramidal neuron synapses through
5HT1A activation (Figure 4.5A.2) [Villani and Johnston, 1993].
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• Another study confirmed [Corradetti et al., 1992] observations and further showed that the in-
hibitory effect of serotonin on LTP was dose-dependent. They demonstrated that the biological
mechanisms relied on the inhibition (even the suppression) of NMDA currents by serotonin (Fig-
ure 4.5A.2) [Staubli and Otaky, 1994].

Conversely to the above results, at excitatory hippocampal synapses, it was shown that endoge-
nous serotonin leads to synaptic potentiation mediated by the activation of 5HT4 (Figure 4.5A.2)
[Teixeira et al., 2018]. [Mlinar et al., 2015] also demonstrated that when considering endogenous sero-
tonin in the hippocampal region, LTP was not impaired at excitatory synapses. This study explained
the discrepancy between inhibition or enhancement of LTP by the fact that endogenous 5HT is released
at an appropriate concentration (i.e., nanomolar) for 5HT1B receptors (sub-type of 5HTB receptor)
activation while exogenous 5HT applied at high concentration (i.e., micromolar) results in an unequal
activation of 5HT1A receptors
responsible for LTP inhibition
[Mlinar et al., 2015]. In another
study conducted in the hippocam-
pus, researchers observed an increase
in phosphorylated GSK3β after 5HT1A

stimulation, resulting in the inactivation
of GSK3β [Polter et al., 2012]. These
results are interesting as inhibition of
GSK3β results in the induction of LTP
[Duda et al., 2020].

glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK3β)
GSK3β is a kinase regulated by the PI3K-Akt path-
way. PI3K phosphorylates (and activates) Akt which
in turn phosphorylates (and deactivates) GSK3β
[Hermida et al., 2017]. GSK3β has a role in synaptic
plasticity, its activated form promotes LTD and its
non-active form promotes LTP [Duda et al., 2020].
Moreover, it has been shown that LTP inhibits
LTD in the hippocampus via regulation of GSK3β
[Peineau et al., 2007].

In the cortex, the same inhibitory effect of serotonin on LTP has been observed. Rats that un-
derwent a depletion of 5HT showed an augmented magnitude of LTP compared to control conditions
[Ohashi et al., 2003]. The molecular mechanisms behind this inhibition involve NMDA currents in-
hibition by 5HT1A receptors activation as this process was observed in other studies (Figure 4.5A.3)
[Edagawa et al., 1999].

In other brain areas, LTP was induced upon serotonergic receptors activation. In the mammalian
sympathetic ganglia, the activation of 5HT3 receptors, which are known to induce a large Ca2+ influx
upon activation, induces LTP by possibly triggering a signaling cascade dependent on calcium in-
flux and CaMKII but independent of NMDAR (Figure 4.5A.4) [Alkadhi, 2021]. It has also been shown
that 5HT is involved in long-term potentiation expressed by translational upregulation in the amygdala
where stimulation of 5HT4 receptors triggered PKA and MAPK pathways activation (Figure 4.5A.4)
[Turner et al., 2007].

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTD induction

In the cortex, [Meunier et al., 2017a] observed opposite results in comparison to the study carried
out by [Polter et al., 2012] in the hippocampus. By acting on 5HT1A receptors, serotonin acti-
vates GSK3β (via dephosphorylation) and therefore induces LTD resulting in AMPAR internalization
[Meunier et al., 2017a, Hsiung et al., 2008]. Furthermore, still in the cortex, it has been shown that
5HT1A activation decreases the efficiency of AMPARs by inhibiting CaMKII activity. This decrease in
CaMKII activity is regulated by the inhibition of AC/cAMP activity [Blitzer et al., 1998] triggered by
5HT1A activation [Perez-García and Meneses, 2008]. This could in turn regulates synaptic plasticity
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by constraining the intracellular calcium level to the level required for LTD [Cai et al., 2002]. These
results are consistent with a previous study showing a decrease in neuronal excitability as well as in-
hibition of sodium currents by triggering the PKC pathway following activation of 5HT2A/C receptors
[Carr et al., 2002] (Figure 4.5B).
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Figure 4.5: Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting serotonin-dependent LTP/LTD induction. A.
Serotonin activates 5HT3 receptors located on the membrane of GABAergic inhibitory neurons. There-
fore, by stimulating GABAergic neurons that have inhibitory projections on pyramidal cells, 5HT
inhibits indirectly LTP in pyramidal cells (A.1). Locally on pyramidal cells, exogenous serotonin in-
hibits LTP by acting on 5HT1A and/or 5HT4 receptors and is expressed by NMDARs inhibition (A.2
left;A.3). Endogenous serotonin enhances LTP by acting on 5HT1A, 5HT4 and/or 5HT1B expressed
by, for example, transcriptional regulation (A.2, right; A.4, left). Serotonin activates 5HT3 recep-
tors located on the membrane of mammalian sympathetic ganglia neurons. B. Serotonin favors LTD
expressed by AMPARs inhibition by acting on 5HT1A and 5HT2A/C receptors.
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During sleep

Levels of serotonin in the hippocampus follow a wake-sleep cycle where the maximal peak is reached dur-
ing the active wake state and the lowest levels are during REM sleep (Figure 4.6A) [Park et al., 1999].
Due to the emerging evidence of 5HT role in synaptic plasticity, it is tempting to speculate its pos-
sible role in memory consolidation through this level fluctuation during sleep. For example, 5HT1A

decreases AC activity [Bevilaqua et al., 1997] and a study suggested that the low level of serotonin
during REM sleep in the hippocampal area is related to the disinhibition of AC activity and the subse-
quent activation of PKA involved in gene transcription mechanisms for synaptic plasticity changes
[Meunier et al., 2017b] (Figure 4.6C). The serotonergic effects on learning and memory are wide-
ranging and quite complex, making it difficult to study their impact during sleep.

Theta rhythm is a prominent characteristic of REM sleep and serotonin has been revealed to
be a key player in the modulation of this rhythm (Figure 4.6B) via 5HT2C receptors (Figure 4.6C)
[Sörman et al., 2011]. As explained above, the activation of this receptor promotes LTD induction
such that serotonin might be involved in the general synaptic strength downscaling process occurring
during NREM and/or REM sleep [Born and Feld, 2012].
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Figure 4.6: Effects of serotonin during sleep. A. Serotonin is high during wakefulness, lowers during
NREM sleep, and reaches its minimum during REM sleep. B. At the brain level, REM hippocampal
theta rhythms are modulated by serotonin acting on 5HT2C receptors. C. At the cellular level, due to
low levels of NA during sleep, 5HT1A is not activated and therefore AC activity is disinhibited such
that there is no transcriptional regulation and no LTP. 5HT2C receptors are thought to be involved in
AMPARs inhibition and LTD facilitation during sleep.
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4.4 Dopamine

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTP induction

By binding to D1-like receptors, dopamine is thought to convert depression into potentiation by re-
ducing the threshold for LTP induction in the hippocampus. D1 receptors are coupled to Gs proteins
involved in the activation of adenylate cyclase. This results in the activation of PKA signaling path-
way reversing the dephosphorylation of AMPARs usually occurring in LTD-induction protocol. In
LTP conditions, D1R activation yields a stronger potentiation effect due to the stimulation of AC and
subsequent enhancement activation of PKA signaling cascade that triggers AMPA receptors exocytosis
(Figure 4.8A.1) [Brzosko et al., 2019]. The same results are shown in other studies where D1 activa-
tion facilitates LTP in an NMDAR-dependent manner. In this case, inhibition of NMDA currents by
dopamine is observed. These results seem controversial knowing that NMDARs control calcium influx
and that a medium level of calcium favors LTD while high levels favor LTP. However, dopamine likely
acts on another signaling cascade mediated by NMDA receptors (because NMDAR currents are inhib-
ited but NMDARs are necessary for the reversal of LTD to LTP) (Figure 4.8A.1) [Zhang et al., 2009].

In the cortex, D1 receptors activation also mediates the enhancement of synaptic potentiation.
This phenomenon implies the facilitation of AMPA receptors exocytosis dependent on the PKA sig-
naling pathway and requires that D1 receptors are stimulated after NMDA receptors stimulation
[Sun et al., 2005]. Along the same lines, D1 receptor-mediated PKA activation mediates translational
changes required for long-term synaptic changes
(Figure 4.8A.2) [Huang et al., 2004]. Interestingly,
[Otani et al., 2003] discovered that, in cortex slice
conditions (i.e., in-vitro), a tetani protocol in-
duces LTD when dopamine is present in the cell
medium. In this case, the LTD induction mecha-
nism is NMDA receptor-independent and depends
on mGluRs activation (Figure 4.8B.2) (the bio-
logical mechanism is described in the next sec-
tion). However, they observed that if the medium
is exposed to dopamine prior (∼30min) to this
same dopamine-tetani coupling protocol (i.e. two
dopamine bathing mediums), this induces LTP.
These results suggest that some cellular processes
changing the plasticity polarity are triggered by the
first application of dopamine. The first application
of dopamine would change the properties of the cell
enabling LTP facilitation dependent on NMDARs
and D1 receptor-mediated PKA activation (Fig-
ure 4.8B.1) [Otani et al., 2003]. See Figure 4.7 for
visualization of the experiment.
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Figure 4.7: [Otani et al., 2003]’ experiment:
one dopamine bath followed by a 50Hz stimu-
lation results in a negative change in synaptic
plasticity (∆w < 0) while two dopamine baths
followed by a 50Hz stimulation results in a pos-
itive synaptic change (∆w > 0).

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTD induction

Besides facilitating LTP, D1 receptor activation, under certain conditions, promotes LTD in the
cortex. Once again, this facilitation is thought to be dependent on the PKA signaling pathway
[Huang et al., 2004] and also on the co-activation of the mGluRs [Otani et al., 2003]. It is suggested
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that mGluRs activation increases calcium from internal stores as well as activates PKC and MAPK
signaling cascades while D1 receptors activate cAMP, PKA, and MAPK signaling (Figure 4.8B.2). In
their work, [Meunier et al., 2017b] have found an alternative explanation for this D1-mediated LTD
induction. They observed an interaction between serotonin and dopamine to determine the polarity of
the synaptic change. Mice lacking serotonin receptors exhibited a greater number of cells inducing LTD
when activating D1 receptors compared to controlled mice. It could be that the co-activation of 5HT1A

and D1 receptors generate enough calcium influx such that LTP is induced but D1 receptors activation
rather results in calcium concentration adequate for LTD (Figure 4.8C.1) [Meunier et al., 2017b].

When dopamine binds to D2-like receptors, LTD is preferentially induced. The molecular mech-
anisms behind this phenomenon are driven by multiple hypotheses. One of them is the activation
of glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK3β) by D2 receptors (Figure 4.8C.1) [Meunier et al., 2017b,
Li et al., 2009]. Alternatively, activation of these dopamine Gi/o-coupled receptors (i.e., D2, D4) in
the cortex mediates the endocytosis of NMDAR by the inhibition of CaMKII by PP1 which is ac-
tive due to the inhibition of cAMP/PKA signaling pathway (Figure 4.8C.2) [Meunier et al., 2017b,
Wang et al., 2003]. However, results challenging this dependence on PKA inhibition have been re-
ported. Indeed, findings indicating a diminishment of AMPA receptors at the membrane surface are
reported but the injection of a PKA inhibitor did not replicate AMPA receptor endocytosis, sug-
gesting that another mechanism is responsible for this phenomenon [Sun et al., 2005]. One of them
could be the cooperation between the glutamate metabotropic receptors (mGluR) and D2 receptors
which would result in the joint activation of MAPKs involved in new gene expression (Figure 4.8C.2)
[Otani et al., 2003].
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Figure 4.8: Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting dopamine-dependent LTP/LTD induction. A.
Dopamine acting on D1 receptors mediates LTP expressed by desinhibition of AMPARs during a pro-
tocol usually triggering LTD without DA action. Co-activation of D1 receptors and NMDARs enhances
LTP expressed by an increase in AMPARs efficiency (A.1), AMPARs exocytosis and transcriptional
regulation (A.2). B. First application of DA mediates LTD by the co-activation of mGLURs and
D1 receptors and is expressed by inhibition of AMPARs and transcriptional regulation (B.2). This
also leads to long lasting effects on the D1-mediated signaling cascade such that a second application
of DA within 30min rather mediates LTP by the co-activation of mGLURs and D1 receptors. This
is expressed by the enhancement of AMPARs (B.1). C. Co-activation of D1 receptors and 5HT1A

receptors mediates LTP such that, without serotonin action, D1 receptors alone mediates LTD. Co-
activation of D2 receptors and 5HT1A receptors mediates LTD. Serotonin favors LTD expressed by
AMPARs inhibition by acting on 5HT1A and 5HT2A/C receptors (C.1). Activation of D2 receptors
enables the endocytosis of NMDARs usually inhibited by CaMKII activity. Co-activation of mGluRs
and D2 mediates LTD expressed by AMPARs endocytosis (C.2).
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During sleep

In the basal forebrain, a study was conducted regarding the effect of dopamine stimulation during
wakefulness on synaptic plasticity during sleep in the presence of chronic stress [Radwan et al., 2019].
They suggested that the release of a high dose of DA during wakefulness resulted in the inhibition
of adenosine 2A receptors (A2AR) during subsequent sleep (Figure 4.9B). However, the activation of
this receptor is thought to induce SWS. Therefore, dopamine, by inhibiting A2AR, suppresses SWS
and disrupts the homeostatic downscaling suggested by SHY (Figure 4.9A) [Tononi and Cirelli, 2006,
Tononi and Cirelli, 2014].

It has been shown that dopaminergic transmission has a contribution to REM sleep regulation
[Lima, 2013, Trampus et al., 1991]. More specifically, blockage of D2 receptors reduces or even sup-
presses REM sleep [Lima, 2008]. One study, therefore, asked whether "the effects of dopamine on
learning could be mediated by REM sleep" [França et al., 2015]. They found that D2 dopaminergic
transmission blockage impairs hippocampal calcium signaling after training by possibly the disinhibi-
tion of AC activity. First, decreased level in phosphorylated CaMKII was observed 3h after training,
zif-268 levels were reduced after 6h, and BDNF levels after 12h. This suggests that dopamine reg-
ulated a calcium-dependent signaling cascade and that this regulation connects sleep and learning
(Figure 4.9B) [França et al., 2015].

Dopaminergic stimulation during spatial exploration and learning promotes SWRs in subsequent
NREM sleep (Figure 4.9A) [McNamara et al., 2014, Moncada, 2017]. These SWRs, with other brain
rhythms, are thought to play a role in the replay phenomenon and memory consolidation [Atherton et al., 2015,
Reyes-Resina et al., 2021, Langille, 2019]. Therefore, it is suggested that the consolidation process of
memories depends on dopamine such that this neuromodulator tags wake-activated cells for further
reactivation in SWRs during sleep [Atherton et al., 2015, Seibt and Frank, 2019, Gerstner et al., 2018].
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Figure 4.9: Effects of dopamine during sleep. A. At the brain level, dopamine stimulation during
wakefulness leads to a decrease in slow waves sleep activity during NREM sleep and an increase
in ripples. B. At the cellular level, slow waves sleep activity is reduced due to the inhibition of
adenosine receptors A2 by dopamine. D2 activation is responsible for calcium-mediated signaling
involving CaMKII, zif-268, and BDNF proteins responsible for the regulation of REM sleep.
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4.5 Histamine

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTP induction

Memory performance is influenced by the activation of histamine H1 receptors [Chen et al., 1999]. In
the hippocampus, various studies showed that mutated H1 receptors reduced LTP compared to normal
conditions [Dai et al., 2007, Masuoka et al., 2019, Luo and Leung, 2010] and that histamine reduces
the threshold for LTP induction of glutamatergic neurons [Gobetto et al., 2021]. Some researchers
have therefore tried to understand the biological mechanisms behind this effect.

Some studies suggested that histamine H1 receptors activation influences the excitatory trans-
mission by directly or indirectly modulating NMDAR activity in the hippocampus or in the cortex
[Masuoka et al., 2008, Payne and Neuman, 1997, Rodriguez et al., 1997, Masuoka et al., 2019]:

• Histamine induces changes in the probability of glutamate release at the presynapse and there-
fore triggers a form of presynaptic long-term plasticity in the hippocampus (Figure 4.10A.1)
[Rodriguez et al., 1997].

• Activation of H1 receptors at the membrane surface of astrocytes induces the release of D-serine
which is a co-agonist of NMDARs. By binding to NMDARs, D-serine drives the facilitation
of NMDAR-mediated excitatory postsynaptic currents and LTP in hippocampal CA1 neurons
(Figure 4.10A.2) [Masuoka et al., 2019].

• In the cortex, H1 receptors activation facilitates the NMDA activity by possibly the activation
of phospholipase C and action on the efficiency of NMDAR [Payne and Neuman, 1997].

• Histamine influences a binding site on NMDAR in a histamine receptor-independent manner such
that cortical NDMA receptor currents are enhanced (Figure 4.10A.3) [Payne and Neuman, 1997].

In their work, [Dai et al., 2007] suggested that LTP facilitation by histamine receptors throughout
the brain is somewhat mediated by the influence of the histaminergic neuron system on the cholinergic
transmission, known to be involved in synaptic plasticity. While tuberomammillary nuclei (i.e., region
where HA is secreted) stimulation increased hippocampal cholinergic activity, H3 activation decreased
the cholinergic tone in the cortex. In the amygdala, histaminergic compounds modulate cholinergic
tone in a bimodal fashion (Figure 4.10C) [Passani and Blandina, 2004].

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTD induction

Fewer studies have been carried out to determine the possible effect of histamine on LTD. One of the
few existing studies demonstrated that the application of histamine causes a pronounced and long-
lasting depression in the striatum due to histamine H3 receptors activation. Data suggested that
histamine depresses synaptic transmission by a presynaptic mechanism as the neuromodulator did
not affect postsynaptic membrane properties of the neurons but still reduced EPSP amplitude such
that histamine-mediated LTD occured as a consequence of glutamate release inhibition (Figure 4.10B)
[Doreulee et al., 2001]. The same decrease in cortico-striatal synaptic transmission was observed in
other studies [Sergeeva et al., 2005] and thalamo-striatal synaptic transmission [Ellender et al., 2011].

In the dentate gyrus, which is part of the hippocampal formation, it has also been shown that
histamine depresses synaptic transmission through activation of H3 by modulating the release of glu-
tamate. Moreover, the results of the study indicated that the biological mechanisms behind this LTD do
not rely on the signaling pathway activated by this Gi/o-coupled receptor [Brown and Reymann, 1996].
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Figure 4.10: Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting dopamine-dependent LTP/LTD induction. A.
Histamine leads to a presynaptic LTP induced presynaptically by acting on H1 and H2 receptors located
on the presynaptic neuron (autocrine process) and this is expressed by the increase in neurotransmitters
release (A.1). By acting on H1 located on astrocytes, histamine enhances the release of D-serine which,
by binding to NMDARs, triggers LTP (A.2). Histamine drives LTP expressed by the enhancement
of NMDARs activity either directly or indirectly by acting on H1 located on the postsynaptic neuron
(A.3). B. Histamine leads to a presynaptic LTD induced presynaptically (resp. postsynaptically)
by acting on H3 receptors located on the presynaptic neuron (resp. postsynaptic neuron) and this is
expressed by inhibition of neurotransmitters release. C. At the brain level, histamine inhibits (resp.
enhances) cortical (resp. hippocampal) cholinergic activity. Histamine modulates amygdala cholinergic
activity in a bimodal fashion.
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During sleep

Histaminergic activity is high during wakefulness and almost inactive during sleep (Figure 4.11A)
[Lin et al., 1988, Reiner and McGeer, 1987, Steininger et al., 1999, Takahashi et al., 2006]. Histamine
is a wake-promoting substance and regulates the sleep-wake cycle [Lin et al., 2011]. However, little is
known about its possible role in long-term memory processes during sleep.

In the hippocampus, blockage of histamine H1 receptors decreases hippocampal theta activity
known to play a critical role in memory processes and this decrease is mediated by NMDA and AMPA
receptors and H1 activation (Figure 4.11C) [Masuoka et al., 2008]. As hippocampal theta activity is
a key feature of REM sleep, we suggest that histamine improves memory through the regulation of
REM sleep.

Our literary research failed to provide detailed information on this topic. The only paper found is
one that briefly discusses a theory suggesting that histamine indirectly controls memory consolidation
processes during sleep by influencing acetylcholine release in the amygdala [Köhler et al., 2011]. Indeed,
there is considerable scientific evidence supporting the theory that the amygdala plays an essential role
in memory consolidation (Figure 4.11B) [McGaugh, 2002, Maren, 2001, LeDoux, 2000].
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Figure 4.11: Effects of histamine during sleep. A. At the brain level, histamine is thought to regulate
amygdala cholinergic activity in a bimodal fashion. This region is known to be a key player in memory
consolidation during sleep and acetylcholine is also involved in LTP and LTD during sleep as seen
previously. During REM sleep, histamine enhances hippocampal theta rhythms. B. Histamine is high
during wakefulness and low during sleep. C. At the cellular level, theta rhythms are modulated by
NMDARs and AMPARs which are enhanced by H1 activation.
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4.6 Brain-Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF)

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTP induction

A variety of studies outline how BDNF is involved in the facilitation of LTP in the cortex and hippocam-
pus. Among them, some reveal discrepant mechanisms as a consequence of the different techniques
used to induce LTP (See [Bramham and Messaoudi, 2005] for a further detailed review). It has been
shown that BDNF can be released presynaptically and postsynaptically to modify synaptic plasticity
[Zagrebelsky et al., 2020, Leal et al., 2017].

In the hippocampus, one of the BDNF-dependent presynaptic LTP mechanism that suggested in-
volves both calcium influx from NMDARs and VDCC receptors. BDNF binds to TrkB receptors located
on the membrane of the presynaptic neuron and triggers a signal enhancing the release of glutamate.
Additionally, it binds to TrkB receptors located on the postsynaptic neuron and directly enhances
NMDAR activity (Figure 4.13A.1) [Zakharenko et al., 2003]. In the cortex, it has been shown that
cortical BDNF presynaptic release modifies the structure of neighboring dendrites. However, the study
does not provide a molecular mechanism for this phenomenon (Figure 4.13A.3) [Horch and Katz, 2002].

For BDNF postsynaptic release, scientists revealed a signaling pathway responsible for LTP that
involves the role of BDNF in the hippocampus. Activation of NMDARs and CaMKII leads to the
release of BDNF from the postsynaptic neuron itself. In turn, by acting on its receptor TrkB, BDNF
contributes to structural and functional changes (Figure 4.13A.2) [Harward et al., 2016]. Such a loop
was already observed in previous studies investigating the maintenance of sensory neurons during devel-
opment [Davies and Wright, 1995, Krüttgen et al., 1998]. Later on, [Bramham and Messaoudi, 2005]
suggested "The BDNF hypothesis of synaptic consolidation" (Figure 4.13C) after an extensive anal-
ysis of multiple previous studies. In this hypothesis, NMDARs are activated upon stimulation and
generate the postsynaptic release of BDNF. The subsequent activation of TrkB from BDNF release
induces translation of CaMKII (that were stored in dendritic storage sites) as well as ERK-dependent
CREB activation which in turn induces Arc gene expression in the soma. This Arc messenger ribonucleic
acid (mRNA) is then targeted in dendritic local mRNA storage. Finally, BDNF acts as a synaptic tag
by capturing Arc mRNA for further translation such that sustained synthesis of Arc drives synaptic
consolidation [Bramham and Messaoudi, 2005, Seibt and Frank, 2019].

Interestingly, some results showed that, in
the hippocampus, BDNF produces a ver-
tical shift in the frequency-response curve
of synaptic plasticity (described in subsec-
tion 3.3.2) such that depression was reduced
with "low" tetanus (1Hz) usually triggering
LTD and potentiation was increased with
"mild" tetanus (30Hz) usually being subop-
timal for LTP induction (Figure 4.12). Ac-
tivation of the TrkB receptors and PLC pro-
tein by BDNF is thought to be the biological
mechanism behind this enhancement of LTP
[Ikegaya et al., 2002].

Δw

0

Hz0.1 1 10 100

Figure 4.12: A vertical shift in the frequency-
response curve of synaptic plasticity
[Ikegaya et al., 2002]. Neurons are stim-
ulated at 0.33, 1, 5, 10, 30, and 100Hz in
control (grey) and BDNF (orange) conditions.
Synaptic strength changes (∆w) are recorded.
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It has also been shown in other studies (which do not specify the source of BDNF release),
that BDNF is implicated in AMPAR trafficking as well as AMPAR and NMDAR phosphorylation
but the underlying mechanisms remain elusive in the cortex (Figure 4.13A.3) [Itami et al., 2003,
Rutherford et al., 1998] and the hippocampus (Figure 4.13A.1) [Leal et al., 2017, Liao et al., 1999].
Meanwhile, another study investigated the role of cAMP as an effective regulator of BDNF-mediated
synaptic plasticity in the hippocampus. They observed that cAMP was involved in the formation
of spines (L-LTP) by acting on TrkB signaling but that cAMP was not affecting EPSPs (E-LTP)
(Figure 4.13A.2) [Ji et al., 2005].

Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting LTD induction

During neuronal development of the brainstem, it was shown that BDNF reduced (and even almost
abolished) AMPAR currents via TrkB receptors activation in such a way that BDNF impairs synaptic
transmission (Figure 4.13B) [Balkowiec et al., 2000].

Additionally, findings have shown that BDNF mostly facilitated LTD when it is in its precur-
sor form, named BDNF pro-peptide or proBDNF. In this state, the binding of proBDNF requires
a receptor complex formed by the p75 neurotrophin receptor (p75NTR) [Kojima and Mizui, 2017,
Leal et al., 2017].

In the hippocampus, proBDNF was shown to act as a structural plasticity mediator. By an
increase in the expression of p75NTR, proBDNF would take over BDNF-mediated LTP and LTD
would rather be induced (Figure 4.13B) [Egashira et al., 2010]. Indeed, another study suggested that
when TrkB receptors were blocked, pro-BDNF-p75NTR LTD was facilitated, whereas when p75NT
receptors were blocked, BDNF-TrkBR LTP was facilitated. These results also support this dom-
inance interaction between the two forms of BDNF-based plasticity [Sakuragi et al., 2013]. More-
over, [Mizui et al., 2015] found that, in the hippocampus, by acting on p75NTR, proBDNF induces
AMPA receptors number decrease at the membrane and that this endocytosis requires the activation
of NMDAR [Mizui et al., 2015]. This dependence on NMDAR had already been addressed by another
study [Woo et al., 2005]. In addition to this molecular LTD marker, morphological and functional
proBDNF-mediated LTD markers have also been observed such as reduced dendritic arborization and
spine density, reduced hippocampal volume, and altered synaptic transmission. Some mechanisms by
which proBDNF impairs hippocampal dendritic arborization, spine density, and synaptic transmission
are discussed in the study but are beyond the scope of this review (Figure 4.13B) [Yang et al., 2014].
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Figure 4.13: Biological mechanisms promoting/inhibiting BDNF-dependent LTP/LTD induction. A.
When released presynaptically, BDNF drives LTP by acting on TrkB receptors located on the presy-
naptic neuron and enhances neurotransmitters release (autocrine presynaptic LTP) (A.1). By acting
on TrkB receptors located on the postsynaptic neuron, histamine (regardless of the release source)
drives LTP and enhances phosphorylation of NMDARs and AMPARs, exocytosis of AMPARs, (A.1;
A.3) calcium influx from VDCC (A.1) and growth of dendritic spines (A.3). With the contribution
of calcium influx from NMDARs, activation of postsynaptic TrkB receptors leads to BDNF release
from the postsynaptic neuron itself and promotes LTP (A.2). B. With the contribution of calcium
influx from NMDARs, activation of p75NTR by proBDNF leads to LTD expressed by the exocytosis
of AMPARs. Activation of p75NTR leads to the endocytosis of more p75NTR such that proBDNF-
mediated LTD takes the lead over BDNF-mediated LTP. TrkB activation in the brainstem drives LTD
expressed by inhibition of AMPARs. C. According to the BDNF hypothesis of synaptic consolidation,
TrkB receptor activation is responsible for the BDNF release from the postsynaptic neuron, for the
transcriptional regulation of Arc, and translation of CaMKII and Arc from local dendritic storage.
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During sleep

It is challenging to determine a specific pattern characterizing BDNF levels throughout the day and
night because fluctuations vary greatly between individuals [Cain et al., 2017]. However, one study
was able to show an increase in BDNF mRNA throughout waking activity and a decrease of BDNF
mRNA during sleep suggesting that the transcription occurs during wakefulness and translation dur-
ing sleep [Faraguna et al., 2008, Cirelli and Tononi, 2000]. Another study showed that REM sleep was
associated with the secretion of BDNF [Sei et al., 2000].

BDNF is a key player in learning capabilities. Indeed, many studies investigated the role of BDNF
and levels of BDNF upon different learning tasks and some revealed that an increase in BDNF
levels led to better learning abilities [Hall et al., 2000, Naimark et al., 2007, Klintsova et al., 2004,
Sharma et al., 2021, Rattiner et al., 2005, Aarse et al., 2016]. Furthermore, [Gosselin et al., 2016] no-
ticed that focus should be put on the polymorphism (i.e., variant forms of a specific deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA) sequence that can occur among different individuals or populations) of BDNF. Indeed,
while a longer period of sleep results in better learning for the BDNF Val66Val polymorphism, in-
dividuals carrying the BDNF Val66Met polymorphism show no change or even a decline in learning
performance after a longer period of sleep. Along these lines, another study showed that slow-wave ac-
tivities were higher in Val/Val compared to Val/Met genotype (Figure 4.14C) [Bachmann et al., 2012].

It is tempting to speculate on a memory consolidation mechanism according to the results shown
by [Faraguna et al., 2008] and "The BDNF hypothesis of synaptic consolidation" which is proposed
by [Bramham and Messaoudi, 2005]. During wakefulness, BDNF promotes synaptic potentiation by
TrkB receptors activation and tags active synapses by capturing Arc mRNA for further translation
(Figure 4.14B). Upon sleep, this tag would induce more slow-wave activity in neuronal networks that
were already activated during the day (replay phenomenon) exempting them from synaptic downscaling
(Figure 4.14A) [Bachmann et al., 2012].

NREM
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BDNFTrKB

Arc translation 
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Figure 4.14: BDNF during sleep. A. At the brain level, BDNF stimulation during wakefulness increases
slow waves sleep activity during NREM. B. At the cellular level, BDNF would tag activated synapses
during wakefulness through Arc translation allowing replay of these neurons during following NREM
sleep in turn enabling memory consolidation processes. C. BDNF Val66Val polymorphism increases
slow waves activity and memory compared to BDNF Val66Met polymorphism.
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4.7 Summary

Through our literature review, we demonstrated that the role of neuromodulators on synaptic plasticity
is widely varied depending on the neuromodulator considered, the type of receptor it affects, the region
of the brain, and the state of the neuron it interacts with. This makes a global conclusion of their
actions quite difficult. Thus, it may be risky to further summarize this work, as it may cause readers
to jump to conclusions.

Nevertheless, it is reasonable to conclude that they are capable of inhibiting and enhancing both
LTD and LTP. This synaptic plasticity is expressed by changes in the probability of neurotransmitter
release, efficacy and the number of AMPA/NMDA receptors on the membrane surface, and gene
regulation. Moreover, some neuromodulators (acetylcholine, noradrenaline, BDNF) are also involved in
the possible tagging process of specific synapses for their strengthening during sleep. Others (serotonin,
dopamine, histamine, BDNF) are involved in the regulation of different sleep rhythms (slow-wave
activity, spindles, ripples, theta rhythms), which in turn are considered to influence memory.
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Chapter 5

Homeostatic reset: development of the
analytical prediction

In their article, [Jacquerie et al., 2022] built a three-cells circuit able to switch from tonic to burst to
represent a cortical network. A presynaptic neuron is connected to a postsynaptic neuron via excita-
tory AMPA connections and an inhibitory neuron is connected to the pre- and post- synaptic neurons
through GABAA and GABAB connections (Figure 5.1A) (Appendix B and Appendix C). To mimic
wakefulness cellular signatures, an external current is applied (Iapp) to the inhibitory cell such that the
neuron exhibits a tonic activity, and pulse currents (Ipre,post) are applied at a given frequency (f) on
both pre- and post- synaptic neurons with a certain delay between the prespike and the postspike (∆t).
To mimic sleep cellular signatures, the inhibitory cell is hyperpolarized by playing on the applied exter-
nal current to reproduce the effect of neuromodulators in the neurobiology of sleep (subsection 2.3.2).
The inhibitory cell switches from tonic to burst activity and pulls the other two cells into this rhythm
as well (Figure 5.1B). The evolution of the synaptic strength is analyzed between the pre- and post-
synaptic neurons using the synaptic plasticity rule described in subsection 3.3.1 (Figure 5.1C).
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Figure 5.1: Cortical network, neuron activity, and synaptic plasticity. A. The presynaptic neuron
(pre, grey) is connected to the postsynaptic neuron (post, black) via excitatory connections and the
inhibitory neuron (I, pink) is connected to the pre- and post- synaptic neurons. B. During wakefulness,
the inhibitory neuron fires at high frequency, and the pre- and post- synaptic neurons fire at a given
frequency (f) with a delay of ∆t. During sleep, the inhibitory cell is hyperpolarized and pulls the
network in a bursting activity. C. The evolution of the synaptic strength change (∆w) is analyzed
between the pre- and post- synaptic neurons according to the total calcium influx (dark blue trace)
using the synaptic rule "model 3". Adapted from [Jacquerie et al., 2022].
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During wakefulness, [Jacquerie et al., 2022] showed that this network was able to reproduce exper-
imental data acquired in wakefulness by [Sjöström et al., 2001] regarding synaptic plasticity (as seen
in subsection 3.3.2). However, when the network was switched to a bursting activity without any
modification of the synaptic rule, they observed a phenomenon that they called the homeostatic reset.
Meaning that, during the bursting activity, all synaptic weights w converge towards the same basal
value whatever the initial weight at the beginning of the simulation (Figure 5.2).

1

0
time

homeostatic 
reset

homeostatic 
resetlearninglearning

w(t)

Figure 5.2: Synaptic weight evolution during wake-sleep cycles. During wakefulness, strongly (resp.
weakly) correlated neurons (dark (resp. light) green) exhibit a strengthening (resp. weakening) of
synaptic weight w. Upon sleep, all synaptic weights converge towards the same basal value what-
ever the initial weight at the beginning of the bursting activity associated with sleep. Adapted from
[Jacquerie et al., 2022].

The goal of this chapter is to demonstrate analytically the intuitive explanation of this homeostatic
reset given by [Jacquerie et al., 2022].

5.1 The explanation for soft-based models

Consider the calcium-based plasticity rule explained in subsection 3.3.1 , the evolution of the synap-
tic strength is defined by a classical 1st ordinary differential equation ẇ = 1

τxw
(Ωx − w). As already

discussed in the section outlining the different calcium-based models, this mathematical expression
describes the fact that w → Ωx (see Equation 3.5). Thus, in the model that we consider, w tends
towards Ωd when θd<[Ca]<θp, tends towards Ωp when [Ca]>θp and remains the same when [Ca]<θd.
By wording the equation in this manner, [Jacquerie et al., 2022] could understand easily that when the
calcium concentration is between the potentiation and depression thresholds, regardless of the initial
strength of the synaptic weight, w converges to Ωd = 0 and thus decreases. In the case where the
calcium is above the potentiation threshold, w converges to Ωp = 0.8. Meaning that, if the initial
strength of the synaptic weight is lower than Ωp (i.e., 0.2) there is an increase of w but if the initial
strength of the weight is higher (i.e., 0.9), there is a decrease of w. Intuitively, this explains that, for
a weak weight, [Jacquerie et al., 2022] observed potentiation while for a strong weight they observed
depression. At the onset of the switch from tonic to burst, strong weights have a value w higher than
Ωp leading to depression while weak weights have a value w lower than Ωp leading to potentiation in
laps of time where the maximal calcium influx exceed the potentiation threshold (Figure 5.3B). After a
long enough recording time, due to the calcium dynamics that maintain the same behavior throughout
the bursting pattern, there is an equilibrium value wHR between Ωd and Ωp towards which w stabilizes
according to the fraction of time spent in depression (αd) and the fraction of time spent in potentiation
(αp) (Figure 5.3A).
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Figure 5.3: Intuitive explanation of the homeostatic reset. A. All weights converge towards wHR ∈ [Ωd,
Ωp]. B. The time evolution of weak (light green) and strong (dark green) synaptic weights is different
despite the same total calcium trace. In the potentiation region (red), strong (resp. weak) weights
decrease (resp. increase) due to their convergence towards Ωp = 0.8. The convergence towards Ωp is
faster than the convergence towards Ωd (i.e, 1

τpw
> 1

τdw
). The equilibrium value wHR depends on the

fraction of time spent in depression (αd) and the fraction of time spent in potentiation (αp). Adapted
from [Jacquerie et al., 2022].

5.1.1 Analytical demonstration of the convergence value

The convergence value of the synaptic strength depends on the bursting pattern and this value is
approximated analytically.

First of all, the bursting pattern affects the fraction of time spent in the region where θd < [Ca] < θp
which we denote αd and the fraction of time spent in the region where [Ca] > θp denoted αp. Note
that the time spent in the region where no change occurs is not taken into account.
Then, it must be remembered that the speed of convergence depends on the calcium concentration:
it is faster for levels of calcium inducing potentiation than for levels of calcium inducing depression.
Thus, for the same amount of time spent in depression and potentiation, w converges faster towards
Ωp than towards Ωd. To take into account these discrepancies in convergence speed, it is necessary to
normalize αd and αp and write instead α∗

d and α∗
p in our calculations:

α∗
d =

αdτ
p
w

αpτdw + αdτ
p
w

α∗
p =

αpτ
d
w

αpτdw + αdτ
p
w

Finally, to derive wHR, the reasoning is to consider that the fraction of time spent in depression
(resp. potentiation), is in fact the fraction of time where w does not converge towards Ωp (resp. Ωd):
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wHR = Ωd −
(
α∗
pΩ

d
)
+Ωp − (α∗

dΩ
p)

= Ωdα∗
d +Ωpα∗

p

= Ωd αdτ
p
w

αpτdw + αdτ
p
w
+Ωp αpτ

d
w

αpτdw + αdτ
p
w

(5.1)

It is important to note that Equation 5.1 is valid only after a recording time t∞ long enough to
reach the convergence of the network towards a steady-state value wHR. Another strong assumption is
that the spiking pattern is considered "regular", which means that for a simulation time greater than
the necessary time to reach the stabilization towards wHR (t > t∞), the time spent in potentiation
(αp) and depression (αd) regions remain unchanged.

5.1.2 Comparison of the equation obtained to compute the convergence value
with the one given by [Graupner and Brunel, 2012]

In their articles [Graupner and Brunel, 2012, Graupner et al., 2016], the researchers defined the aver-
age value of w in the limit of a very long protocol (corresponding to our wHR) as follows:

w̄ =
Γp

Γp + Γd
(5.2)

where Γp (Γd) is the potentiation (depression) rate multiplied by the average time spent above the
potentiation (depression) threshold, i.e., Γp = γpαp (Γd = γdαd) .

Considering the demonstration that transforms Equation 3.8 into a classical first order ordinary
differential equation (see section 3.2), we have the following equivalences:

γd =
τw
τdw

(5.3)

γp =
τw
τpw

− τw
τdw

(5.4)

However, when Equation 5.3 and Equation 5.4 are substituted in Equation 5.2, Equation 5.1 fails to
be restored. To understand this discrepancy, it is important to realize that in [Graupner and Brunel, 2012],
the average fraction of time spent above a given threshold is defined by

αx =
1

nT

∫ nT

0
Θ [c(t)− θx] dt

where nT refers to the duration of the stimulation protocol (n presentations at interval T ; x = p, d).
This suggests that when considering Equation 3.8, the only contribution to potentiation is γp and the
only contribution to depression is γd and thus Equation 3.8 should be rewritten as :

τwẇ = γp(1− w)I (Ca− θp)− γdwI (Ca− θd) I (Ca+ θp)

While τ0w, Ω0, τdw, and Ωd remain unchanged, in potentiation conditions we get :

[Ca] > θp :

{
τpw = τw

γp

Ωp = 1
(5.5)
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such that when γd = τw
τdw

and γp =
τw
τpw

are substitute to Equation 3.8:

w̄ = 1×
αp��

τw
τpw

αp��
τw
τpw

+ αd��
τw
τdw

= 1︸︷︷︸
Ωp

× αpτ
d
w

αpτdw + αdτ
p
w

Equation 5.1 is finally recovered since, in model 3, Ωp = 1 and Ωd = 0.

5.1.3 Numerical simulation against analytical prediction

First, the cortical network described in Figure 5.1A is simulated during wakefulness to confirm the valid-
ity of Equation 5.1. To do so, we reproduce known and real experimental data from [Sjöström et al., 2001]
in order to verify the accuracy of the values given by Equation 5.1.
After this first validity check, the cortical network is switched into a burst activity in order to observe
the homeostatic reset. Equation 5.1 is then used to see if it is able to correctly predict this convergence
value.

Validity of the equation predicting the convergence value during wakefulness

The numerical simulation consists in reproducing the experimental data of [Sjöström et al., 2001] as it
is done in [Graupner et al., 2016] (see subsection 3.3.2). Analytically, Equation 5.1 is used to predict
the synaptic weight change obtained at the end of the 75 pulses for each of the different frequencies
ranging from 0.1 to 50Hz. Setting the initial weight wi at 0.5, the synaptic weight change is computed
by ∆w = wf

wi
where wf is either the value obtained after the simulation or the value given by the

analytical prediction. The corresponding values are given on Table 5.1 and are presented graphically
on Figure 5.4A .

Pairing frequency [Hz] 0.1 10 20 30 40 50

∆t=10ms
Numerical simulation 0.9872 0.9984 1.0828 1.1835 1.3196 1.4657
Analytical prediction 0.9798 0.9989 1.1302 1.2482 1.3974 1.5580

∆t=-10ms
Numerical simulation 0.6733 0.6628 0.6188 0.9351 1.3404 1.466
Analytical prediction 0 0 0.1397 0.9031 1.4142 1.5583

Table 5.1: Synaptic change ∆w = wf

wi
obtained after the numerical simulation according to the protocol

described in subsection 3.3.2 for frequencies f= 0.1, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50Hz. The values from the
analytical prediction are given by Equation 5.1. Values highlighted in red represent a mismatch between
the values obtained after the numerical simulation and the values predicted by Equation 5.1.

Equation 5.1 is able to predict quite closely the synaptic weight change after the protocol except
for ∆t = -10ms with pairing frequencies f = 0.1, 10 and 20Hz. A more detailed analysis of the cortical
circuit behavior shows that, for low frequencies f = 0.1 and 10Hz, a postsynaptic spike followed by a
presynaptic spike within 10 ms results in a calcium trace that never exceeds the potentiation threshold
θp (Figure 5.4B). Therefore, αp (i.e., the time spent in the potentiation region) is put to zero and due
to the fact that the parameter Ωd is set at 0 in the model, wHR equals 0 by Equation 5.1.
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To understand the discrepancy between the values obtained after the numerical simulation and
the values given by the analytical prediction it must be remembered that Equation 5.1 predicts the
steady-state value, meaning that it predicts the value towards which the synaptic strength converges
after a long enough1 recording time for a regular spiking pattern. Thus, at the end of the 75 pulse
train, the numerical simulation does not (yet) reach a synaptic weight of zero whereas the analytical
formula predicts that, if this pulse train were to continue, the synaptic weight would be equal to zero
after a given time (t∞). This behavior is proven to be correct in a numerical simulation where the
pairing protocol is applied on 750 pulses (Figure 5.4A, green curve). Regarding the slight differences
between the numerical simulation and analytical prediction values for the other frequencies, the same
explanation holds true: the simulation time is not long enough to reach the exact final convergence
value.
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Δ𝑡 = 10𝑚𝑠
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Δ𝑡 = −10𝑚𝑠
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Numerical simulation

Figure 5.4: Validity of Equation 5.1 during wakefulness by reproducing [Sjöström et al., 2001] as it
is done in [Graupner et al., 2016]. A. Frequency-response curve of synaptic plasticity according to
data obtained after analytical prediction (left) and numerical simulation (right). Data obtained for
the numerical simulation with 750 pulses (instead of 75) is depicted in green. B. Total calcium trace
resulting from the 75 pulses at a frequency of f = 0.1Hz.

5.1.4 Validity of the equation predicting the convergence value during sleep

To test and validate Equation 5.1 during sleep and to provide an analytical solution of the homeostatic
reset, the cortical network is switched into a bursting activity by hyperpolarizing the inhibitory cell.
More specifically, several circuits are hyperpolarized by different currents Iapp (Figure 5.5A). Each
of these currents generate a slightly different bursting pattern (all of them are shown in Appendix
section C.2) and therefore a different convergence value, enabling to test the robustness of Equation 5.1
given some variability (Figure 5.5B). An initial synaptic weight w0 ∈ [0, 1] is assigned at the beginning of

1this recording time depends on the spiking pattern and thus on the pairing frequency
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the simulation, referring to the activity underwent during the day. Thus, different values are considered
for each simulation to mimic various memory levels at the onset of sleep (strong activity w0 ≈ = 1,
weak activity w0 ≈ = 0). In line with the observation made by [Jacquerie et al., 2022], during the
bursting activity, all synaptic weights converge towards the same basal value wHR whatever the initial
weight. This homeostatic reset phenomenon is depicted on Figure 5.5C.
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Figure 5.5: Validity of Equation 5.1 during sleep. A. Different external currents (Iapp) are applied to
the inhibitory cell to switch the model in bursting activity B. Applying Iapp=-4.7[ nA

cm2 ] (dark blue)
generates a different bursting pattern to the pre- post- synaptic cells than applying Iapp=-4.1[ nA

cm2 ]
(light blue). C. During sleep, there is the homeostatic reset such that all weights converge towards the
same steady-state value wHR and Equation 5.1 can predict this value. The values computed by the
numerical simulation are represented by crosses while the values predicted are represented by circles.
Adapted from [Jacquerie et al., 2022].

Table 5.2 summarizes the values wHR obtained after the numerical simulation and the values pre-
dicted by Equation 5.1 for different applied currents. The analytical prediction corresponds closely to
the numerical simulation due to the fact that the circuit is simulated for a sufficiently long time (t ≈
t∞). It can be noticed that the values are not the exactly the same because the simulation time has
not exactly reached the required time t∞ for the convergence towards the steady-state value.

Iapp [ nA
cm2 ] -4.7 -4.6 -4.5 -4.4 -4.4 -4.2 -4.1 -4.0

Numerical simulation 0.6268 0.5449 0.6246 0.6585 0.6787 0.6929 0.6998 0.7077
Analytical prediction 0.6273 0.5481 0.6252 0.6603 0.6789 0.6929 0.7007 0.7069

Table 5.2: Convergence values wHR obtained after the numerical simulation during sleep for various
cortical circuits to which an external current Iapp = -4.7, -4.6, -4.5, -4.4, -4.3, -4.2, -4.1, -4.0[ nA

cm2 ] is
applied. The values from the analytical prediction are given by Equation 5.1.
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5.2 The explanation for hard-bounds models

The same demonstration is carried out considering now the hard-bounds version of this model explained
in subsection 3.3.1 by Equation 3.11. In this setting, during sleep and the corresponding bursting
activity, it is no longer towards an intermediate value within [Ωd Ωp] to which all weights converge.
In this case, the weights converge towards the upper limit defined by the model itself as w = 1

(Figure 5.6A). As a reminder, this upper limit is set to avoid an unlimited increase in weight. This
phenomenon is therefore called saturation: all weights converge towards the same limit whatever
the value of the initial weight at the beginning of the simulation [Jacquerie et al., 2022]. According
to the format of the Equation 3.11, this first-order differential equation does not have a zero-order
term. Therefore its resolution gives the equation of a simple line with a specific slope λp (resp. λd)
determining the speed towards which the upper (resp. lower) limit is reached for a sustained level of
calcium [Ca]>θp (resp. θd<[Ca]<θp) (Figure 5.6B).
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Figure 5.6: Intuitive explanation of the saturation (hard-bounds). A. All weights converge towards the
upper limit of the model at a certain speed (slope λ). B. The time evolution of weak (light green) and
strong (dark green) synaptic weights. In the depression (resp. potentiation) region (pink, resp. red),
strong and weak weights decrease (resp. increase) with a slope of λd (resp. λp).

5.2.1 Analytical demonstration of the slope value

The slope value depends on the bursting pattern which affects the fraction of time spent in the depres-
sion (αd) and potentiation (αp) regions. This slope value λ can be approximated analytically. Solving
Equation 3.11 leads to the following linear equation:

[Ca] < θd w =
Ω0

τ0w
t+ Const.

[Ca] ∈ [θd, θp] w =
Ωd

τdw
t+ Const. (5.6)

[Ca] > θp w =
Ωp

τpw
t+ Const.

To avoid a physiologically impossible state where synaptic weights evolve linearly with time for a
sustained level of calcium, it is important to bound this equation such that the weights can not exceed
a maximal and minimal limit that are respectively set at 1 and 0 (w = 1 if w ≥ 1 and w = 0 if w ≤ 0).
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According to Equation 5.6, when [Ca]>θp (resp. θd<[Ca]<θp), the synaptic weights increase linearly
towards 1 (resp. decrease linearly towards 0) with a potentiation (resp. depression) slope of λp = Ωp

τw

(resp. λd =Ωd

τw
). Therefore, the intermediate slope λ determining the saturation speed is the sum

of the depression slope and potentiation slope each weighted by the fraction of time spent in their
corresponding regions αd and αp :

λ = αp
Ωp

τpw
+ αd

Ωd

τdw
(5.7)

5.2.2 Numerical simulation against analytical prediction

The same validation procedure is applied as for the homeostatic reset demonstration: the cortical
network is simulated during wakefulness to verify the accuracy of the values given by Equation 5.7. It is
then switched to bursting activity to observe the saturation phenomenon and compute the convergence
speed towards w = 1.

Validity of the equation predicting the convergence value during wakefulness

The same process explained in section 5.1.3 is applied for the hard-bounds model to validate Equa-
tion 5.7 during wakefulness. As shown on Figure 5.7 and Table 5.3 the analytical prediction matches
perfectly the numerical simulation. To predict the wf at the end of the simulation the following line
equation is used:

wf = λ ∗ (tf − t0) + w0

where λ is computed from Equation 5.7 and depends on the activity pattern (mediated by various
frequencies), t0 = 0 corresponds to the initial time, w0 = 0.5 corresponds to the initial weight and tf
is the final time of the simulation. Moreover, the final weight can not exceed a maximal and minimal
limit that are respectively set at 1 and 0 (wf = 1 if wf ≥ 1 and wf = 0 if wf ≤ 0). Conversely to
Equation 5.1, Equation 5.7 can be used at any time t because the speed of the synaptic change (the
slope λ) is derived from Equation 5.6 being the direct solution of the differential equation Equation 5.6.

Δ𝑡 = 10𝑚𝑠
Δ𝑡 = −10𝑚𝑠

Analytical prediction

Δ𝑡 = 10𝑚𝑠
Δ𝑡 = −10𝑚𝑠

Numerical simulation

Figure 5.7: Validity of Equation 5.7 (hard-bounds) during wakefulness by reproducing
[Sjöström et al., 2001] as it is done in [Graupner et al., 2016]. Frequency-response curve of synap-
tic plasticity according to data obtained after analytical prediction and numerical simulation.
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Pairing frequency [Hz] 0.1 10 20 30 40 50

∆t=10ms
Numerical simulation 0.9832 0.9992 1.1341 1.3358 1.6450 1.9877
Analytical prediction 0.9832 0.9992 1.1341 1.3358 1.6450 1.9877

∆t=-10ms
Numerical simulation 0.6044 0.5887 0.4956 0.8850 1.6928 1.9893
Analytical prediction 0.6044 0.5887 0.4956 0.8850 1.6928 1.9893

Table 5.3: Synaptic change ∆w = wf

wi
obtained after the numerical simulation according to protocol

described in subsection 3.3.2 for frequencies f = 0.1, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50Hz. The values from the
analytical prediction are given by Equation 5.7.

Validity of the equation predicting the convergence value during sleep

The same process explained in subsection 5.1.4 is applied for the hard-bounds model to validate Equa-
tion 5.7 during sleep. In this protocol, even though the fraction of time spent in the potentiation
region by calcium is close to (or sometimes
even much lower than) the fraction of time
spent in the depression region (see Table 5.4),
the saturation value corresponds to the upper
limit (i.e., w = 1) and not the lower limit
(i.e., w = 0) because the speed of convergence
given by Ωp is higher than the one given by
Ωd. This leads to a global linear change of
synaptic weight with an intermediate slope λ

that lies in a range bounded by the depression
slope λd and the potentiation slope λp (λ ∈
[λd, λp]) but that is closer to λp than λd.

As it can be seen on Figure 5.8, Equation 5.7
is able the predict the speed of convergence
(i.e., the slope λ) towards the upper limit.
The values from Table 5.5 are slightly different
for the numerical simulation and the ana-
lytical prediction due to data points chosen
to compute the slope from the numerical
simulation.
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Figure 5.8: Validity of Equation 5.7 (hard-bounds)
during sleep. During sleep, there is the saturation
phenomenon such that all weights converge towards
the upper limit and Equation 5.7 can predict this
value. The slopes computed by the numerical sim-
ulation are represented in shades of blue while the
values predicted are represented by shades of grey.

Iapp [ nA
cm2 ] -4.7 -4.6 -4.5 -4.4 -4.4 -4.2 -4.1 -4.0

Depression 0.1749 0.1895 0.1396 0.1343 0.1295 0.1251 0.1242 0.1231
Potentiation 0.1124 0.0724 0.0898 0.1084 0.1233 0.1363 0.1468 0.1560

Table 5.4: Fraction of time spent in the depression (αd) and potentiation (αp) regions for various
cortical circuits to which an external current Iapp = -4.7, -4.6, -4.5, -4.4, -4.3, -4.2, -4.1, -4.0[ nA

cm2 ] is
applied (note that these value are also valid for soft-bounds model).
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Iapp [ nA
cm2 ] -4.7 -4.6 -4.5 -4.4 -4.4 -4.2 -4.1 -4.0

Numerical simulation 2.64e-5 6.07e-6 2.04e-5 2.88e-5 3.54e-5 4.10e-5 4.66e-5 5.08e-5
Analytical prediction 2.64e-5 6.89e-6 2.11e-5 3.00e-5 3.72e-5 4.35e-5 4.83e-5 5.25e-5

Table 5.5: Slope values (λ) obtained after the numerical simulation during sleep for various cortical
circuits to which an external current Iapp = -4.7, -4.6, -4.5, -4.4, -4.3, -4.2, -4.1, -4.0[ nA

cm2 ] is applied.
The values from the analytical prediction are given by Equation 5.7.
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5.3 Summary

Analytical prediction of  the homeostatic reset

post
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Chapter 6

Homeostatic reset disabling:
neuromodulation of calcium-based
synaptic rules during sleep in bursting
mode

The homeostatic reset described and demonstrated analytically in the previous section is not compatible
with memory consolidation during sleep. Indeed, such a phenomenon means that strong synapses
coding for important memories reset towards the same value as weak synapses coding for unnecessary
information and any knowledge are memorized equally. However, human experience proves that the
content of the morning lecture is more likely to be memorized than the color of the t-shirt worn by a
stranger in the subway.

This section describes the various approaches that are taken in attempt to demonstrate that neuro-
modulation of calcium-based synaptic rule enables to bypass the homeostatic reset. There exist a whole
range of different hypotheses regarding how memories are consolidated during sleep. So far, none of them is
thought to be the ultimate one, suggesting cooperation between them overnight. Let’s first review the most
common beliefs on memory consolidation during sleep [Reyes-Resina et al., 2021] :

• Synaptic homeostasis hypothesis (SHY) : In this hypothesis, it is believed that sleep benefits the brain
through global synaptic downscaling allowing storage of important information and reduction of noisy
information. During the day preceding sleep, important items of information are encoded in highly po-
tentiated synapses while noisy items information correspond are encoded in weakly triggered synapses.
During sleep, all synapses are downscaled, decreasing the signal-to-noise ratio as a result of the depoten-
tiation of synapses that overloaded during the former period of wakefulness. Although very interesting,
this study focuses more on explaining the necessity of sleep rather than on the mechanisms underlying
memory consolidation (Figure 6.1A) [Tononi and Cirelli, 2006, Tononi and Cirelli, 2014].

• Sequential hypothesis: This hypothesis focuses more on the processes of memory encoding overnight and
argues that the succession of NREM and REM sleep stages is the key element for memory consolidation.
While NREM is responsible for selective synapses weakening, REM sleep promotes the integration of
remaining memories with those that already exist [Giuditta et al., 1995, Giuditta, 2014].

• Active systems consolidation hypothesis: Going a step further, this hypothesis brings together the two
previous hypotheses by additionally stating that brain oscillations during NREM (i.e. slow oscillations,
spindles, and ripples) enable re-activation (serving as a tagging process) of previously activated synapses
as well as redistribution of memory from hippocampal to neocortical site. REM induces expression
of IEGs related to plasticity in tagged synapses for stabilizing memories in the cortex (Figure 6.1B)
[Diekelmann and Born, 2010, Born and Feld, 2012, Feld and Born, 2017, Klinzing et al., 2019].
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Figure 6.1: Synaptic homeostasis (SHY) and active system consolidation. A. The synaptic homeostasis
hypothesis proposes that during wakefulness there is a net increase in synaptic strength w through the
creation of new synapses or growth of existing dendrite spines that are being activated. During SWS,
all synapses are downscaled to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. B. The active system consolidation
model proposes that during wakefulness there is the encoding of information in the neocortex and the
hippocampus. During sleep, there is a re-activation process of synapses activated during wakefulness.
This process involves sharp-wave ripples and spindles. This supports the hippocampus-to-neocortex
transfer of information and predisposes the synapses for further consolidation process during REM
sleep. Taken from [Diekelmann and Born, 2010]

6.1 Hand-tuned calcium-based synaptic rules

To explore which neuromodulation mechanisms of synaptic plasticity rules lead to behavior consistent and
compatible with memory consolidation, we follow a bottom-up approach.

The parameters θ, Ω, τ , and Cpre/post are manually changed to get the expected results (i.e. potentiation/-
maintenance of strong weights and depression of low weights) and, for each of them, we discuss the biological
relevance of such a change. The same cortical circuit composed of three cells is used and eight different external
currents Iapp in [-4.7 -4.0] are applied to hyperpolarize the inhibitory cell to test the robustness of the neuro-
modulated model over distinct bursting patterns. The synaptic rule that is modified is the soft-bounds version
of model 3 because it allows a much simpler interpretation of the observed results and behaviors.

6.1.1 Modification of potentiation threshold θp

During sleep, neuromodulators modulate the synaptic plasticity such that less or more calcium in the postsy-
naptic cell is necessary to trigger potentiation. Indeed, as seen in the literature review (chapter 4), acetylcholine,
noradrenaline, histamine, and dopamine can trigger LTP although the stimulation is "subthreshold" (i.e., not
inducing LTP in the control condition) suggesting that, possibly, in the presence of these neuromodulators, less
calcium influx from NMDARs and VDCCs is needed for potentiation. As suggested by [Seol et al., 2007], at
least for noradrenaline and dopamine, this could result from the direct activation of PKA by the binding of
neuromodulator to their respective Gs-coupled receptors β and D1.

Using model 3, this is expressed by the modification of the parameter θp. Initially set at 2, we simulate the
cortical network with θp = 3 and then with θp = 1.5. As seen on Figure 6.2, increasing (A) or decreasing (B) θp
does not enable to remove the homeostatic reset. Instead, when the potentiation threshold is increased (resp.
decreased), the value towards which all weights converge is lower (resp. higher) than in the control condition.
This makes sense because increasing (resp. decreasing) θp drives the calcium influx resulting from the bursting
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pattern (that has not changed) to be more (resp. less) often in the depression region than before, such that αd is
increased (resp. decreased) and the value wHR predicted by Equation 5.1 is therefore lowered (resp. increased).
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Figure 6.2: Neuromodulation of potentiation threshold θp A. Neuromodulators act on the synaptic rule
such that θp is increased to 3. The homeostatic reset is still observed with a lower convergence value.
B. Neuromodulators act on the synaptic rule such that θp is decreased to 1.5. The homeostatic reset
is still observed with a higher convergence value.

6.1.2 Modification of the potentiation level Ωp to make it weight-dependent

To obtain results compatible with memory consolidation, a possibility is to impose a bimodal behavior by
creating two groups of synapses undergoing different synaptic rules: strong synapses experiencing maintenance
of synaptic weights and weak synapses experiencing downscaling. This possibility is in line with the tagging
hypothesis discussed in the review: BDNF tags activated synapses during wakefulness through Arc translation
allowing replay of these neurons during following NREM sleep and preserving these connections from the global
downscaling suggested by SHY. The mechanism by which a replay preserves synaptic downscaling may involve
the presence of noradrenaline and its inhibitory effect on LTD.

As already discussed, according to the shape of the soft-bound model equations Ωx corresponds to the
value towards which w converges. This parameter is calcium-dependent and is equal to Ωp when the calcium
concentration is such that the potentiation threshold θp is exceeded ([Ca] > θp). Hence, it is interesting to
define this parameter as weight-dependent such that for strong connections, the convergence value should be
high whereas for weak ones it should be low. Such a change means that, in weak synapses, LTP is inhibited by
neuromodulators whereas in strong synapses it is enhanced. Serotonin can act as an LTP inhibitor by inhibiting
NMDARs current and all reviewed neuromodulators are involved in some form of LTP improvement.

One implementation is the following:

Ωp =

{
1 if w > 0.75

0 if w ≤ 0.75
(6.1)

Note that wcrit is set at 0.75 with no specific justification and this choice does not impact the overall
conclusion.

Results depicted on Figure 6.3A show an (almost) bimodal distribution of convergence weights according
to the synaptic strength. However, two remarks can be made:
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• This approach is an all-or-none operation meaning that the limit between strong and weak synapses is
set at a fixed value and the convergence towards rather Ωp = 1 if the synapse is strong (i.e., w>0.75) or
Ωp = 0.1 if the synapse is weak (i.e., w<0.75 ) is "non-continuous" (Figure 6.3A.1). The physiological
justification for this strict limit is difficult to make, as it seems unlikely that cellular mechanisms within
the brain have this "discrete" behavior.

• Moreover, this implementation is not robust to variability. Indeed, for one of the applied currents
(red box), the bursting pattern gives a homeostatic reset value slightly under the critical weight set
at wcrit=0.75. This causes strong weights to drop drastically at the homeostatic reset value from what is
initially a low weight although the initial weight is high. To overcome this problem, it is possible to spec-
ulate that the brain can remember the initial state of the synapse at the onset of sleep such that, instead
of being dependent on w, Ωp is dependent on wi (i.e. Ωp(wi)). The results are shown on Figure 6.3A.2.

It is interesting to note that using Equation 5.1, it is possible to predict the value towards which the weights
converge by modifying adequately Ωp in the equation. However, the simulation are still very important. Indeed,
even if we have already computed the time spent in potentiation (αp) and depression (αd) (see Table 5.4) by
one "control" simulation, it is essential to highlight that the membrane potential of the postsynaptic cell is
dependent on the w via the excitatory AMPA connection (see section C.1). Therefore, this slight change in the
membrane potential drives (or not) the calcium influx into different region of plasticity (no change, depression
or potentiation) thus changing αp and αd computed in the control condition. In this sense, Equation 5.1 is
powerful for gaining insight into the behavior of our experiment, but a validity check must still be performed
to ensure this outcome.

A more physiologically plausible approach is to consider a continuous evolution of Ωp(w) along a sigmoid
function:

Ωp(w) = a0 +m2
exp (b2 ([Ca]− a2)

1 + exp (b2 ([Ca]− a2))
(6.2)

where a0=0 and m2=1 such that the converging value is 0 for weak weights and 1 for strong weights, b2=40
and a2=0.75 such that the concavity change occurs around wcrit = 0.75 with a medium slope (Figure 6.3B).

This approach enables a smoother classification of "strong" and "weak" synapses and therefore a better
physiological relevance. However, the issue regarding the fragility to the variability of the applied current is still
prevalent (Figure 6.3B, red box) but this problem is handled by making Ωp depend on wi, as explained just
above.

Obtaining a behavior such as the one we get in our results for both non-continuous and continuous imple-
mentation is not simple and very sensitive to the choice of parameters. For example, setting the convergence
value for weak weight above zero (Ωp(w) >0 if w ≤ 0.75 / a0 > 0) leads to incoherent results where synapses
that had no neuronal connection at the onset of the night (w0 = 0) are somewhat strengthened during sleep
(wHR > w0), which is in our opinion meaningless in a real world. This inconsistency is because the converging
value is bounded by [Ωd(w) Ωp(w)] from Equation 5.1. Therefore, fragility persists in both approaches.

An alternative to get a more robust implementation is to make both Ωd and Ωp evolve following sigmoid
functions. This way Ωd and Ωp are high for strong weights, restraining the convergence value between high
bounds and they are low for lower weights, allowing depression in this case. Our implementation is the following:

Ωp(w) = ap0 +mp
2

exp (bp2 ([Ca]− ap2)

1 + exp (bp2 ([Ca]− ap2))
(6.3)

Ωd(w) = ad0 +md
2

exp
(
bd2

(
[Ca]− ad2

)

1 + exp
(
bd2

(
[Ca]− ad2

)) (6.4)

where ap0=ad0=0, mp
2=0.9, md

2=0.8 such that the converging value is 0 for weak weights and is bounded between
[0.8 0.9] for strong weights, bp2=bd2=40, ap2=0.7 and ad2=0.4 such that there is a progressive decrease for weak
weights and the critical weight to preserve strong synapses is around 0.7 (Figure 6.3C).

This method allows better control of the bounds of the convergence value for small weights and large weights
resulting in a more robust approach to the problem. However, it is necessary to modify both Ωp and Ωd in
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such a way that, for synaptic weights between 0.4 and 0.6, the convergence value in the depression region
(Ωd=0.8) is higher than that in the potentiation region (Ωp=0). The well-established basic principle where a
medium concentration of calcium leads to depression and a high concentration leads to potentiation is reversed
for these weights. This hypothesis is an avenue to be explored experimentally but is, to our knowledge, not yet
biologically justifiable.
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Figure 6.3: Neuromodulation of the potentiation level Ωp. Neuromodulators can tag strong synapses
(dark green) vs. weak synapses (light green) such that their convergence value in potentiation Ωp is
different. Several currents Iapp are applied to the inhibitory cell of the cortical network to test the
robustness of the neuromodulated rule. A. Strict delimitation between weak and strong synapses where
Ωp(w) follows Equation 6.1 and wcrit (separation value between strong and weak weights) is set at 0.75.
The expected evolution of the weights is not robust to variability (red loop) (A.1) and, to overcome
this, it is necessary to make Ωp dependent on wi (A.2). B. Smooth delimitation between weak and
strong synapses where Ωp(w) follows Equation 6.2 and wcrit is set at 0.75. The expected evolution of
the weights is not robust to variability (red loop) (B.1) and, to overcome this, it is necessary to make
Ωp dependent on wi (B.2). C. Ωp(w) and Ωd(w) both evolve following sigmoid functions Equation 6.3
and Equation 6.4 allowing better control of the bounds of the convergence value for weak and strong
synapses respectively and wcrit is set around 0.75.
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6.1.3 Modification of the convergence speed in depression 1/τd to make it weight-
dependent

We have seen that the speed of convergence is calcium-dependent and is faster for potentiation than depres-
sion. It is interesting to see what happens if we impose that the speed of convergence for depression, 1/τd, is
additionally weight-dependent such that weak synapses depress faster than strong ones. Considering ASCHY
[Born and Feld, 2012], this change is in agreement with a global downscaling of the synapses while still main-
taining previously stimulated synapses with relatively strong connections. However, to our knowledge, there is
no biological study demonstrating a time-scale difference during sleep between strongly connected and weakly
connected synapses since such an experiment is difficult to conduct. Nevertheless, it is still interesting to analyze
the behavior of the computational simulation implemented by the following equation:

τd =

{
100× 3780.24 if w > 0.75

3780.24 if w ≤ 0.75
(6.5)

where 3780.24ms is the value of the parameter τd in the unmodified model. By changing the rule in this way,
it is expected that for the same amount of time spent in the depression region, large weights have a lower
LTD effect compared to small weights. Mathematically, this is expressed by changing the relative time spent in
depression and potentiation (α∗

d and α∗
p).

Once again, this approach defines a strict limit between strong and weak synapses which is artificial but the
results are consistent with what we are looking for (Figure 6.4A). However, it is very important to note that :

• For a longer duration of simulation the initial strong weights progressively decrease until they reach the
critical weight wcrit = 0.75. At this point, the rate of decay is more important. This means that whatever
the initial synaptic strength, all information are forgotten after a very long night of sleep, which is not
the case in reality.

• The convergence speed is 100 times slower for high weights than low weights which is probably not
physiologically relevant. This value is chosen because it is the one giving the expected behavior for our
simulation time (4s), a lower τd(w) leading to cross wcrit earlier in the simulation.

The two mentioned items highlight the fragility of the neuromodulated rule concerning the different settings
that are chosen for the simulation (i.e τd, simulation time, etc.). Therefore, this implementation gives the
expected behavior but is sensitive, artificial, and not realistic as it was built to fit exactly our simulation.

As it was done for weight-dependent Ωp, a continuous form can be considered for τd through the use of the
sigmoid function:

τd(w) = a0 +m2
exp (b2 ([Ca]− a2)

1 + exp (b2 ([Ca]− a2))
(6.6)

where a0=3780.24ms (i.e., the original τd) and m2=20 × 3780.24ms such that the converging speed value is
unchanged for weak weights and 20 times slower for strong weights, b2=80 and a2=0.75 such that the concavity
change occurs around wcrit = 0.75 with a steep slope.

This continuous experiment does not seem either to be the right track to take:

• Figure 6.2B shows incoherent results where synapses that had no neuronal connection at the onset of the
night (w0 = 0) are somewhat strengthened during sleep (wHR > w0), which is in our opinion meaningless
in a real world.

• Moreover, the value of m2 is chosen on purpose to show the fragility of τd-neuromodulated rules discussed
here above: as it is seen on Figure 6.2B, choosing τd for strong synapses lower than 100 × 3780.24ms
causes some weights to drop drastically (a phenomenon already discussed in subsection 6.1.2).

• Finally, even though it is a continuous change, the steepness of the slope1 is such that the speed is changed
almost in a discrete manner between weak and strong synapses, questioning the biological relevance.

1making the slope flatter failed also to produce the desired results
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Note that for both configurations the potentiation threshold is respectively increased to θp = 4 and θp = 2.7
to provide a behavior where only depression is possible. Without this change, we get the strengthening of some
weak synapses and a drastic drop of strong weight for some specific bursting patterns. The biological relevance
of this modification was discussed earlier in subsection 6.1.1.
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Figure 6.4: Neuromodulation of convergence speed in depression 1
τd

. Neuromodulators can tag strong
synapses (dark green) vs. weak synpases (light green) such that their convergence speed in depression
1
τd

is different. Several currents Iapp are applied to the inhibitory cell of the cortical network to test
the robustness of the neuromodulated rule. A. Strict delimitation between weak and strong synapses
where τd follows Equation 6.5 and wcrit (separation value between strong and weak weights) is set
at 0.75. B. Smooth delimitation between weak and strong synapses where τd follows Equation 6.6.
The expected evolution of the weights is not robust to variability (red) and leads to some incoherent
behavior with the strengthening of non-existing neuronal connections and drastic drop of high weights.
τ∗ is the value of the parameter τd in the unmodified model.

6.1.4 Modification of the maximal calcium influx to make it weight-dependent

In the considered model, the dominant source of calcium influx to the postsynaptic cell is through NMDARs
and VDCCs represented by the parameters Cpre=0.84410 and Cpost=1.62138 respectively. It is interesting to
consider that during the night, the calcium dynamics are not the same for synapses that have been strongly
activated during the day as for those which have been poorly triggered. This change is in line with a recent
work that adapted model 2 such that the coupling between postsynaptic calcium influx and synaptic weight
is taken into account [Deperrois and Graupner, 2020].

To obtain results matching the expected behavior, we suggest lowering the pre- and postsynaptic-induced
influx of calcium in such a way that for strong synapses the total amount of calcium [Ca] stays in the region
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where no change occurs ([Ca] < θd) and for weak synapses the depression region is reached (θd< [Ca] < θp) but
no the potentiation region.

Cpre and Cpost =

{
0.1 and 0.3 if w > 0.75

0.3 and 0.7 if w ≤ 0.75
(6.7)

The results are consistent with the active systems consolidation hypothesis theory [Born and Feld, 2012]
where strong synapses are maintained at a high value while weak synapses are depressed. In this specific case,
strongly connected synapses are tagged in such a way that the postsynaptic neuron undergoes less calcium
influx leading to conservation of the strong weights (via no synaptic change) while the weak weights undergo
depression (Figure 6.5). However, this idea is opposed to the recent findings of [Niethard et al., 2021]. In
their study, they showed that spindle-active excitatory cortical cells increased their calcium activity during
NREM sleep, whereas spindle-inactive cells decreased calcium activity. This suggests that neurons that have
been previously activated (considered as active-spindle neurons) are spared from global down-regulation by an
unknown mechanism increasing calcium influx (and not decreasing it) [Niethard et al., 2021].

Moreover, the delimitation between weak and strong synapses is once again strict and artificial. Making
Cpre(w) and Cpost(w) evolve as sigmoid functions makes the neuromodulated rule more physiologically plausible.
However, this alternative has not been explored further as it was already well-investigated and discussed in the
previous Ωp- and τd- neuromodulated rules.
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Figure 6.5: Neuromodulation of maximal calcium influx. Neuromodulators can tag strong synapses
(dark green) vs. weak synapses (light green) such that their calcium influx after stimulation is different.
Several currents Iapp are applied to the inhibitory cell of the cortical network to test the robustness of
the neuromodulated rule. There is a strict delimitation between weak and strong synapses where τd
follows Equation 6.7 and wcrit (separation value between strong and weak weights) is set at 0.75.
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6.2 Implementation of [González-Rueda et al., 2018] phenomenolog-
ical Up state-mediated plasticity rule in calcium-based plasticity
rules

It this section we suggest that neuromodulators could act on the shape of the curve resulting from the STDP
protocol. As a reminder, the STDP is a process highlighting the synaptic strength changes according to various
time lag ∆t between the presynaptic and postsynaptic spikes. In the hippocampus, LTP is induced when the
presynaptic cell fires slightly before the post-
synaptic cell, and LTD is induced when the
postsynaptic spike occurs slightly before the
presynaptic spike, resulting in the classical
STDP curve (Figure 6.6B.1). Computation-
ally, this curve is reproduced following a
pairing protocol consisting in 60 pair pulses
of the presynaptic and postsynaptic neurons
at a fixed frequency of 1 Hz for various
time lags ∆t between the presynaptic and
postsynaptic spikes [Bi and Poo, 1998].

Based on SHY [Tononi and Cirelli, 2006],
[González-Rueda et al., 2018] consider that
the same synaptic rule can not explain both
net synaptic potentiation during the day and
net synaptic depression during sleep. There-
fore, according to their experimental results,
they implemented an Up state-mediated
plasticity rule where presynaptic spikes
alone lead to synaptic depression whereas a
pair of pre- postsynaptic spikes within 10ms
leads to no change in synaptic weight (Fig-
ure 6.6B.2) [González-Rueda et al., 2018].
To derive this rule, they based themselves
on experimental data that they obtained fol-
lowing a pairing protocol during UP-states
of anesthetized mice at 3 distinct delays
between pre- post- spikes (∆t = -10, 10 and
50ms, 3 grey crosses on Figure 6.6B.1).

The implementation of this phenomenolog-
ical rule into a calcium rule is a promising
avenue to explore. Indeed, during a burst,
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Figure 6.6: Adapted graphical abstract of
[González-Rueda et al., 2018]. A. During DOWN
states of SWS (blue), the classical STDP synaptic
rule is used while during UP states of SWS
(pink), the rule is modified such that when a
postsynaptic spike follows a presynaptic spike
within 10ms there is no change, otherwise there is
LTD. B. Scheme of the classical hebbian STDP
curve (B.1) and the STDP curve obtained with
[González-Rueda et al., 2018] in sleep. We suggest
to modify this curve (dotted arrays) maintaining
the 3 experimental points (grey crosses)(B.2).

the presynaptic and postsynaptic neurons are spiking relatively closely. Thus, having no change in a narrow
window could strongly influence the evolution of synaptic strength during bursts and result in a rule which is
consistent with memory consolidation during sleep.

6.2.1 Translation of the Up state-mediated plasticity rule into a calcium-based
plasticity rule

The procedure described below is undertaken to translate [González-Rueda et al., 2018] rule in such a way that
the STDP curve is reproduced by a hard-bounds calcium-based plasticity rule.

• One presynaptic spike: As one presynaptic spike leads to depression, the parameter Cpre must be higher
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than the depression threshold (θd) but lower than the potentiation one (θp) such that the calcium influx
arising from a single presynaptic spike leads to a calcium concentration necessary to be in the depression
region (Figure 6.7A). Moreover, as the calcium concentration is additive following a spike train, the
potentiation threshold is increased so that a burst does not lead (or very little) to potentiation.

• One postsynaptic spike: [González-Rueda et al., 2018] rule is built in such a way that one postsynaptic
spike does not change the synaptic strength. Accordingly, the parameter Cpost must be lower than the
depression threshold (Figure 6.7B).

• One postsynaptic spike followed by one presynaptic spike: When there is a postsynaptic spike followed
by a presynaptic spike it leads to depression. The maximum influx of calcium that can arise from this
configuration is when the two spikes are occurring almost simultaneously such that the maximal calcium
concentration is the sum of the calcium influx from the prespike (Cpre) and the calcium influx from the
postspike after a delay of D (Cposte

−0.045×D). As a reminder, D is the slow rise time of the NMDAR-

mediated [Graupner and Brunel, 2012] and Equation 3.7 is solved such that cpost(t) = Cposte
−cpost
τCa

×t.
Therefore, this maximal calcium concentration (Cpre + Cposte

−0.045×D) should be be higher than the
depression threshold but lower than the potentiation one (Figure 6.7C).

• One presynaptic spike is followed by one postsynaptic spike more than 10ms after: When there is a
presynaptic spike followed by a postsynaptic spike after 10ms it should

– lead to depression if the spikes are close enough (but at least 10ms apart)

– not change the synaptic strength otherwise.

If we decide to round D at 10ms (instead of 9.53709ms), the maximum influx of calcium arises when the
presynaptic neuron spikes exactly 10ms before the postsynaptic spike such that Cpre and Cpost sum up.
The accumulation of Cpre and Cpost should therefore be higher than the depression threshold but lower
than the potentiation one (Figure 6.7D.1).

• One presynaptic spike is followed by a postsynaptic spike within 10ms: Finally, when the presynaptic
spike is followed by a postsynaptic spike within 10ms no change should occur. To implement this configu-
ration, it is considered that a postsynaptic spike prevents any NMDAR-mediated calcium influx induced
less than 10ms beforehand by a presynaptic spike such that Cpre is set to zero. One actor in this phe-
nomenon could be serotonin. Indeed, in chapter 4 it was highlighted that, when applied in the range of
micromolar, serotonin acts as an inhibitor of LTP by inhibiting NMDARs current. This hypothesis is an
avenue to be explored experimentally during sleep but is, to our knowledge, not yet biologically justifiable
(Figure 6.7D.2).

All taken together, algorithm 1 is proposed where τx = 1ms, Cpre = 1.1, Cpost = 0.7, tpost (resp. tpre) is
the spiking time of the postsynaptic (resp. presynaptic) neuron, δ() is Dirac’s delta function and Θ() is the
indicator function. Following the phenomenological implementation of [González-Rueda et al., 2018] (detailed
in Appendix section D.4), a postsynaptic trace decaying linearly (x) is introduced to take into account the 10
ms window in which no change occurs.

Algorithm 1: [González-Rueda et al., 2018] translated in calcium-based synaptic rule
if t=tpost then

x = 10
else

τxẋ = -1
end
˙cpost = − cpost

τCapre
+ Cpost

∑
post δ (t− tpost)

˙cpre = − cpre
τCapost

+ Cpre ×Θ(−x(t))
∑

pre δ (t− tpre −D)

s.t Θ(−x) = 0 if x > 0 and Θ(−x) = 1 if x ≤ 0
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Figure 6.7: [González-Rueda et al., 2018] synaptic rule translated in an hard-bounds calcium-based
plasticity rule. A presynaptic (grey) and postsynaptic (black) neuron fire and the spiking pattern
favors either LTD (pink dot) or no change (grey dot) as function of the resulting total calcium trace
(blue). A. Only a prespike favors LTD. B. Only a postspike favors no change. C. A postspike is
followed by a prespike favors LTD. D. A prespike is followed by a postspike either favors LTD when
the postspike occurs more than 10ms after (∆t ≥10ms) (D.1) or favors no change when the postspike
occurs within 10ms (∆t<10ms) (D.2). In the latter case, Cpre is set at zero to limit the influx of
calcium resulting from the presynaptic spike.

6.2.2 Evolution of synaptic weights during sleep using algorithm 1

To verify that the algorithm operates as required, we check if the protocol described above corresponds to the
STDP curve hypothesized by the algorithm of [González-Rueda et al., 2018] (i.e., the red curve on Figure 6.6).
To do so, the STDP protocol consisting of 60 pair pulses of the presynaptic and postsynaptic neurons for various
time lag ∆t is reproduced computationally at the frequency of 1Hz. It is important to note that this protocol
mimics a tonic activity seen in wakefulness behavior and not a bursting activity seen in sleep whose frequency
is much higher. However, the reproduction of this protocol allows a first check on the validity of the algorithm 1
that translates the phenomenological synaptic model into a calcium-based model.

As it can be seen on Figure 6.8A.1, the main requirements of the model defined by [González-Rueda et al., 2018]
are full-filled: if a presynaptic spike is followed by a postsynaptic spike within 10ms, no synaptic change oc-
curs otherwise the synapses are depressed. Upon completion of this verification, the system is switched into
a bursting activity to see how the synaptic strength evolves during the night under this protocol according to
their initial weight w0. Various external current Iapp are applied to the inhibitory cell of the cortical network to
test the robustness of the model on various bursting patterns (detailed evolution of synaptic strength for each
current are given in Appendix section E.1).

As it can be seen on the leftmost plot on Figure 6.8A.2, a consistent result is obtained for an applied current
of Iapp = -4.7[ nA

cm2 ], i.e. the large weights are preserved while the small weights are depressed. However, as
soon as current variability is added (Iapp2,3), the results are no longer what is expected and we can observe two
distinct behaviors: all weights are either depressed or maintained depending on the applied current Iapp. These
results highlight the fact that setting Cpre = 0 when there is a pair of pre- postsynaptic spikes within 10ms is
strict and fragile. Indeed, as soon as the burst pattern slightly changes so that the peaks are no longer within
10 ms but perhaps a little longer, the rule no longer works.
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Figure 6.8: [González-Rueda et al., 2018] phenomenological plasticity rule translated into a calcium-
based plasticity rule A. algorithm 1 correctness is checked by reproducing the STDP protocol at
1Hz (representative of wake-like tonic activity) and the curve matches the expected behavior (A.1).
Then, the circuit is switched in a bursting activity for various applied current Iapp. For Iapp = -
4.7[ nA

cm2 ] (case 1) the results are consistent with memory consolidation but for other currents it is not,
there is either global depression (case 2, for four Iapp) or global maintenance (case 3, for three Iapp)
(A.2). B. The algorithm is revised to correspond more closely to the STDP experimental data of
[González-Rueda et al., 2018] (B.1). When switching to a bursting activity, the results are unchanged
(B.2).

Although the STDP curve represented in
Figure 6.8A.1 agrees with the computational
algorithm built by [González-Rueda et al., 2018],
it should be noted that the synaptic change when
the time lag ∆t = 50ms does not match with the
synaptic change recorded by the experimental
protocol realized in the paper (see Figure 6.9).
Indeed, the synaptic change induced when ∆t
= 50ms should be close to the one induced
when ∆t = -10ms. To impose this constraint we
suggest modifying the decay of calcium induced
presynaptically in such a way that the total
amount of calcium arising from a pair of neurons
spiking -10ms apart (post-pre ∆t = -10ms) is the
same as one arising from a pair of neurons spiking
50ms apart (pre-post ∆t = 50ms). To satisfy this
constraint Equation 6.8 is derived.

Figure 6.9: STDP experiment during the UP
state of SWS: "LTD is prevented by postsy-
naptic spikes following presynaptic stimulation
within 10 ms, while LTD is still present if the
pre-post time window is widened to 50 ms"
[González-Rueda et al., 2018].

Cposte
− 1

τCapost
×20

+ Cpre = Cpree
1

τCapre
×40

+ Cpost (6.8)
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where Cpost, Cpre are kept at 0.7 and 1.1 respectively, τCapost
is kept at τCa = 22.27ms and τCapre

is found to
be equal at 84.35ms by solving this equation.

The resulting STDP curve (Figure 6.8B.1) provides a better fit on the experimental data. As desired,
there is more depression of synaptic weights for ∆t=50ms. We obtain such a behavior because a presynaptic
spike drives the calcium in the depression region (Cpre 1.1 > θd) and we have modified τCapre such that the
calcium induced presynaptically decays slower and thus stays longer in the depression region. However, such an
implementation implies that the calcium influx induced by a pre-spike is not pumped out of the postsynaptic
neuron at the same rate as the calcium influx induced by a post-spike, a phenomenon challenging to prove
experimentally.

When switching to a bursting activity, the results remain unchanged compared to the previous STDP curve
(Figure 6.8B.2). Thus, the rule developed by [González-Rueda et al., 2018] is not adapted for the calcium-based
plasticity model although it is for their neuronal network. The reliability of their achievement to validate this
Up state-mediated plasticity during sleep is discussed based on two facts:

• [González-Rueda et al., 2018] used a leaky integrate-and-fire neuron model unable to generate a realistic
bursting activity and their neurons fire independently following a Poisson process. However, there exists no
biological evidence suggesting that neuronal firing follows a Poisson distribution during SWS. In addition,
by using such a stochastical process, the researchers may have artificially increased the probability of
postsynaptic firing within a 10ms duration interval for large weights to validate their theory with an
artificial computational model.

• [González-Rueda et al., 2018] experimental model is conducted on anesthetized mice and not on sleeping
mice, questioning the relevance of such data for the current study.

The last point that need to be addressed regarding these results is why do we obtain the expected behavior
for Iapp = -4.7[ nA

cm2 ] but not for other currents? As we can see on Figure 6.10, for weak weights (A) the bursting
pattern is slightly different than for strong weights (B): the last pair of spikes of one burst is delayed within
10ms for strong weights but not for weak weights. This very slight difference results in a bimodal behavior
because, for strong weights, the calcium influx induced presynaptically (Cpre) is set to 0 because ∆t ∈ [0, 10]ms
(case depicted on Figure 6.7D.2) whereas for weak weights it remains at its maximal value (grey curve) (case
depicted on Figure 6.7D.1) . Therefore, for the latter case, the total calcium influx lies further in the depression
region than for strong weights. Although we obtain consistent results, we can already see the fragility of this
implementation. Indeed, in strong synapses, the total calcium influx is very close to the depression threshold
θd. A slight change would lead the system to a region of depression and give completely different results.
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Figure 6.10: Maintenance of connections for strong synapses and depression for weak synapses for Iapp
= -4.7[ nA

cm2 ] A. The bursting pattern for weak synapses is such that the total calcium influx (blue
curve) lies in the depression region. This is due to the fact that the last presynaptic spike of the
burst is followed by a postsynaptic spike slightly after 10ms such that Cpre (grey curve) is not set at
0 resulting in a total amount of calcium ∈ [θd, θp]. B. The bursting pattern for weak synapses is such
that the total calcium influx (blue curve) lies below the depression region, in the no-change region.
This is because the last presynaptic spike of the burst is followed by a postsynaptic spike within 10ms
such that Cpre (grey curve) is set at 0 resulting in a total amount of calcium ≤ θd.

6.2.3 Change of the original 3-points STDP curve

During their experimental procedure, the researchers used only three different time lags (∆t= -10, 10, and 50ms)
to analyze the change in synaptic strength via the normalized EPSP slope. They subsequently interpreted these
results to suggest a behavior where depression occurs all the time except when the prespike is followed by a
postspike within 10ms. However, a myriad of other behaviors can take place and still be consistent with these
3 experimental data. Since the Up state-mediated plasticity rule proposed by [González-Rueda et al., 2018] did
not recover the desired behavior during sleep, this justifies our suggestion to slightly modify the rules into a
different STDP curve that still fits the three experimental data.

Extension or retraction of the no-change 10ms window

The first idea is to extend the time lag ∆t between a prespike and a postspike which leads to no synaptic change.
To this end, presynaptic spikes alone still result in synaptic depression, a pair of pre- post- spikes within 10 ms
still results in no change in synaptic weight, and now in addition a pair of post- pre- spikes within 5 ms results
in no change in synaptic weight as well (Figure 6.11B.1). To implement this, the indicator function Θ() defined
in algorithm 1 is modified:

˙cpre = − cpre
τCapost

+ Cpre ×Θ(−x(t)− 5)
∑

pre

δ (t− tpre −D)

such that Θ(−x− 5) = 0 if x > -5 and Θ(−x− 5) = 1 if w ≤ -5.

The results are not consistent with the memory consolidation hypothesis during sleep (Figure 6.11B.2). For
different currents and initial weights, we obtain a similar behavior with the overall maintenance of the weights
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and sometimes a slight depression, suggesting that most of the spike pairs are delayed within ∆t ∈ [-5, 10]ms.
It must be noted that the window cannot be extended to a longer positive time lag due to biological irrelevance.
Indeed, if we expect a postspike to block presynaptic calcium influx 20 ms after the postspike, the neuron would
have to block the calcium influx even before the postspike occurred. However, the neuron cannot predict that
such an event will occur. This is only possible for time lags up to 10 ms due to the delay between the presynaptic
calcium influx and the pre-spike (D=10ms). Therefore, to extend the no-change window to a longer positive
time lag, we would need to modify the parameter D as well.

Alternatively, it is possible to shorten the region in which no synaptic change should occur. Therefore,
instead of being between 0 and 10 ms, it could be between 5 and 10 ms (Figure 6.11A.1). Once again, the
indicator function Θ() defined in algorithm 1 must be modified. In this specific case the evolution of calcium
influx induced presynaptically follows :

˙cpre = − cpre
τCapost

+ Cpre × [Θ(−x(t) + 5) + Θ(x(t)− 10)]
∑

pre

δ (t− tpre −D)

such that Θ(−x+5)+Θ(x−10) = 0 if x ∈ [5, 10[ and Θ(−x+5)+Θ(x−10) = 1 otherwise. However, shortening
the no-change window does not lead to better results than elongating it. It can be seen on Figure 6.11A.2, that
all weights follow the same behavior (either a global depression of the initial weights or the maintenance of the
initial weights) but there is no maintenance of strong synapses and depression of weak synapses.
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Figure 6.11: Modification of the length of the no change 10ms window. A. The no change window
is shortened such that a prespike is followed by a postspike between 5 to 10ms induces no change in
synaptic plasticity and all other spiking configurations induce LTD. The STDP curve from the protocol
at 1Hz is shown (A.1). When switching to a bursting activity, the synaptic weights undergo a very
steep global depression (case 1, for four Iapp), a less steep global depression (case 2, for three Iapp) or
global maintenance (case 3, for one Iapp) according to the bursting pattern. This is not consistent with
memory consolidation during sleep (A.2) B. The no change window is extended such that a prespike
is followed by a postspike and a postspike is followed by a prespike within 10ms induce no change in
synaptic plasticity and all other spiking configurations induce LTD. The STDP curve from the protocol
at 1Hz is shown (B.1). When switching to a bursting activity, the synaptic weights undergo a global
maintenance (case 1, for four Iapp) or global depression (case 2, for four Iapp) according to the bursting
pattern. This is not consistent with memory consolidation during sleep (B.2)
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Modification of the no change window into a potentiation window.2

There is no indication that potentiation could not occur when the presynaptic spike is followed by a postsynaptic
spike within 10ms. Therefore, we suggest to change the rule saying that "no change should occur when a
prespike is followed by a postspike within 10ms" into the new rule "potentiation should occur when a prespike
is followed by a postspike within 10ms" (Figure 6.12A.1). To do this we assume that there is an additional
calcium presynaptic supply Cadd=2.7 instead of imposing Cpre at zero as in algorithm 1. This is once again
implemented by modifying the rule Θ() such that the indicator function Θ() defined in algorithm 1 mediates if
Cadd is added to the induced calcium Cpre when a presynaptic spike occurs.

˙cpre = − cpre
τCapost

+
∑

pre

δ (t− tpre −D) [Cpre + Cadd ×Θ(x(t))]

such that Θ(x) = 0 if x > 0 and Θ(x) = 1 if w ≤ 0.

However, when attempting this configuration, we inevitably experience a saturation phenomenon for all
initial weights and currents, which is once again not the desired behavior (Figure 6.12A.2). The saturation
speed is governed by the value chosen for Cadd and by the bursting pattern. The larger Cadd is, the more it
leads the neurons in the potentiated zone for a longer time, thus increasing the saturation speed towards w=1
according to Equation 5.7.

As another option, potentiation could take place when the time lag falls within the interval ∆t ∈ [10, 20]

(Figure 6.12B.1). To do this, we must now assume that the additional calcium influx is induced postsynaptically
and no more presynaptically as the time lags are greater than the delay between the prespike and the presy-
naptic calcium (∆t > D). Therefore, algorithm 1 is changed such that Cpre is not imposed at zero and there
is an additional postsynaptic calcium influx Cadd=2.7 when the presynaptic spike is followed by a postsynaptic
spike 10ms to 20ms after. To this end, algorithm 2 is proposed.

Algorithm 2: Modification of algorithm 1 to potentiate for ∆t ∈ [10, 20]ms
if t=tpre then

x = 10
else

τxẋ = -1
end
˙cpost = − cpost

τCapre
+
∑

post δ (t− tpost) [Cpost + Cadd × [Θ(x(t) + 10) + Θ(−x(t))]]

˙cpre = − cpre
τCapost

+ Cpre

∑
pre δ (t− tpre −D)

s.t Θ(x+ 10) + Θ(−x) = 1 if x ∈]− 10, 0] and Θ(x+ 10) + Θ(−x) = 0 otherwise

The results of (Figure 6.12B.2) show that not all the currents give rise to depression of the initial weights.
Some currents lead to depression, one to relative maintenance of initial weights, and others to rapid saturation
towards w=1. This suggests that the different applied currents generate bursting patterns with a variable
probability of having a prespike is followed by a postspike in the 10 to 20ms after. Once again for the same
current, the initial weights follow a similar pattern, which is not consistent with the memory consolidation
hypothesis during sleep.

2Note that for these experiments Cpost is set at 1.37 and no longer at 0.7 and τCapre = 29.7712ms to satisfy Equation 6.8
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Figure 6.12: Modification of the no change 10ms window in a potentiation 10ms window A. The
synaptic rule is changed such that when a prespike is followed by a postspike within 10ms it induces
LTP and all other spiking configurations induce LTD. The STDP curve from the protocol at 1Hz is
shown (A.1). When switching to a bursting activity, the synaptic weights undergo a global potentiation
(either very steep as in case 1 for seven Iapp or less steep as in case 2 for one Iapp) whatever the bursting
pattern. This is not consistent with memory consolidation during sleep (A.2) B. The potentiation
window is shifted such that a prespike is followed by a postspike 10ms to 20ms after inducing LTP
and all other spiking configurations induce LTD. The STDP curve from the protocol at 1Hz is shown
(B.1). When switching to a bursting activity, the synaptic weights undergo a global depression (case
1, for five Iapp), global maintenance (case 2, for one Iapp), or global potentiation (case 3, for two Iapp)
according to the bursting pattern. This is not consistent with memory consolidation during sleep (B.2)

Translation [González-Rueda et al., 2018] phenomenological plasticity rule into a calcium-
based plasticity rule by changes in parameterization only

Imposing that no synaptic change occurs for a time lag ∆t ∈ [0, 10]ms by setting Cpre to zero is artificial
because, up to our knowledge, there is no biological evidence supporting that a postsynaptic spike prevents any
NMDAR-mediated calcium influx induced less than 10ms beforehand by a presynaptic spike. Therefore, we
prefer to take a new approach and try to keep the calcium rule as implemented in model 3. It this implemen-
tation we only play with the parameter values.

The parameters are tuned such that, at ∆t = 10ms, the potentiation effect on the synaptic strength coun-
terbalances the depression effect on the latter (Figure 6.13B.1). At ∆t = 10ms, because the delay D between
the prespike and the presynaptic-mediated calcium influx into the post-neuron is set to exactly 10ms, the total
calcium supply is maximal because Cpre and Cpost sum up. Therefore, Cpost is set at 1.37 such that when a
prespike is followed by a postspike exactly 10ms after, this results in a calcium influx that is slightly in the
potentiation area and is able to counterbalanced depression. Subsequently, according to Equation 6.8, τCapre is
set to 29.7712ms. Moreover, θp is set back to its initial value 2.009289 defined in model 3 such that, at ∆t =
10ms, Ctotal = Cpre + Cpost = 2.47 > θp.

As it can be seen on Figure 6.13B.1, at ∆t = 10ms and a pairing frequency of 1Hz, this rule enables the
balancing between LTP and LTD resulting in a net unchanged synaptic strength. This rule is less artificial
as we do not impose any strict conditions but is very sensitive to the choice of parameter values. Indeed, it
was very challenging to determine the adequate value for Cpost such that the time spent in potentiation coun-
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terbalances the time spent in depression. Moreover, this less artificial implementation is limited because it is
difficult to play with the shape of the resulting STDP curve obtained at 1Hz. Indeed, for pairing frequencies of
1Hz, all other time lags inevitably lead to depression as the total calcium influx is maximal for ∆t=10ms and
this maximal value is set to counterbalance depression but not to take the lead over depression (Figure 6.13A.1).

When switching to a bursting activity (Figure 6.13A.2), saturation towards w=1 is observed for all initial
weights and all currents. At first sight, these results seem confusing because the STDP curve obtained following
the 1Hz protocol does not drive the network into potentiation at any time lags. However, it is important to
remember that, in the bursting activity, the spiking activity does not consist of a pair of pre-post neurons
spiking at 1Hz as in the STDP protocol but it is rather a succession of pre-post spikes train followed by a period
of silence. Therefore, the pairing frequency is increased and the calcium does not have time to fall back to
its "pre-stimulation" value. Accordingly, the resulting calcium influx into the postsynaptic cell from one burst
reaches the potentiating area for a longer time (Figure 6.13B.2). At high frequency, potentiation thus takes the
lead over depression instead of counterbalancing it and makes this rule is not adequate for bursting activity.

This confirms our preference for using calcium-based models to model synaptic plasticity in the present work.
Indeed, in order to provide explanations for certain phenomena, some papers (such as [González-Rueda et al., 2018])
use STDP modeling which relies on the fit of parameters on the experimental data given by the STDP protocol.
However, this STDP protocol consists of pairs of spike pulses at 1 Hz and thus does not match the rather
irregular activity of a real neuron. This is a major limitation for these models because it can lead to results that
do not conform to reality, as we can see here when we translate a phenomenological model into a calcium-based
rule that is instead based on known and well-accepted physiological behaviors.
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Figure 6.13: Translation of [González-Rueda et al., 2018] phenomenological plasticity rule in a calcium-
based plasticity rule by changes in parameterization only A. The calcium-based rule model 3 is no
more fundamentally modified as it was done to implement algorithm 1. Instead, the parameters are
tuned such that there is no synaptic change at ∆t = 10ms and depression otherwise. The STDP curve
from the protocol at 1Hz is shown (A.1). When switching to a bursting activity, the synaptic weights
undergo a global potentiation which is, at first sight, confusing according to the shape of the STDP
curve obtained at 1Hz as it contains no potentiating area (A.2). B. Explanation of this inconsistency
between STDP curve at 1Hz and high frequency burst during sleep. For a pairing frequency of 1Hz,
a presynaptic spike followed by a postsynaptic spike 10ms later (∆t = 10ms) drives the total calcium
influx in the region of potentiation for the time necessary to counteract the passage into the depression
region resulting from the calcium decay (B.1). During sleep, the calcium influx into the postsynaptic
cell resulting from one burst reaches the potentiating area for a time that is long enough such that
potentiation takes the lead over depression and this counterbalancing effect that was seen at 1Hz no
longer exists (B.2).
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6.3 Summary and conclusion

Firstly, in order to bypass the homeostatic reset phenomenon where all synaptic weights converge towards
the same basal value whatever the initial weights, we hand-tuned model 3. By speculating that the replay
phenomenon classifies the synapses into "strong" and "weak" synapses, we applied different plasticity rules to
each group and observed the desired behavior. Such neuromodulation of calcium-based plasticity rules enabled a
biomodal behavior that is consistent with memory consolidation, that is maintenance of strong synaptic weights
and depression of weak synaptic weights.

• By decreasing the level of potentiation Ωp for weak weights, we were able to imitate the inhibition of LTP
for poor synapses.

• By decreasing the convergence speed in depression 1/τd for strong weights, we were able to imitate a
slower depression effect for important information.

• By decreasing the presynaptic and postsynaptic maximal calcium influx Cpre and Cpost to a level which
lower than the depression threshold θd for strong weights, we were able to imitate the removal of any
form of synaptic plasticity for important information.

These neuromodulated rules were proven to be artificial and fragile, questioning the relevance of this approach.
However, these changes were, to some extent, supported by biological facts while others were not or were even
controversial. In this sense, it would be of great interest to obtain further experimental evidence of these be-
haviors during sleep.

Secondly, we translated [González-Rueda et al., 2018] phenomenological Up state-mediated plasticity rule
into a calcium-based plasticity rule which enables a simulation closer to the behavior of real neurons in the
nervous system. We obtained results consistent with memory consolidation but these results were not robust to
variability. As the rule proposed by [González-Rueda et al., 2018] is based on only three experimental points,
we also suggested to modify it while preserving these three points. None of these modifications succeeded in
obtaining results consistent with memory consolidation during sleep.
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Chapter 7

Conclusion and Perspectives

7.1 Thesis summary

When we sleep, our brain undergoes an intense period of reconstructing to process and store new important
memory content and wash away noisy information. By speculating the role of neuromodulators during sleep,
perhaps we can get the chance to understand better how memory consolidation occurs during sleep. To this
end, we attempted to address the following key points:

• What are the well-established notions regarding neuronal processes and the contributions of neuronal
synapses in information transmission and memory? (chapter 2) How can this synaptic plasticity be
modeled based on experimental data? (chapter 3)
By fitting wakefulness experimental data provided by [Sjöström et al., 2001], we explained that it is
possible to derive a calcium-based plasticity rule from the models proposed by [Shouval et al., 2002,
Graupner et al., 2016] which is equivalent but more powerful as it is translated into a formalism that is
easier to interpret.

• How do neuromodulators affect synaptic plasticity in distinct brain regions, and more specifically in the
hippocampus and cortex? Do they affect the mechanisms of synaptic plasticity during sleep? (chap-
ter 4)
Through our literature review, we demonstrated that the role of neuromodulators on synaptic plasticity
is widely varied depending on the neuromodulator considered, the type of receptor it affects, the region
of the brain, and the state of the neurons. This makes a global conclusion of their actions quite difficult.
Nevertheless, it is reasonable to conclude from the literature review that they are capable of inhibiting
and enhancing both LTD and LTP. This synaptic plasticity is expressed by changes in the probability of
neurotransmitter release, efficacy and the number of AMPA/NMDA receptors on the membrane surface,
and gene regulation. Moreover, some neuromodulators (acetylcholine, noradrenaline, BDNF) are also in-
volved in the tagging process of specific synapses for their strengthening during sleep. Others (serotonin,
dopamine, histamine, BDNF) are involved in the regulation of different sleep rhythms (slow-wave activity,
spindles, ripples, theta rhythms), which in turn are considered to influence memory.

• What is the homeostatic reset associated with modeling of plasticity during sleep? How can this phe-
nomenon, which is inconsistent with memory consolidation, be demonstrated analytically? (chapter 5)
Can the role of neuromodulators on synaptic plasticity be used to modify these plasticity models and over-
come this homeostatic reset? (chapter 6)
As shown by [Jacquerie et al., 2022], when a synaptic rule parameterized to fit wakefulness experimental
data is switched into a bursting activity that takes place during sleep, all synaptic weights converge to-
wards the same basal value whatever the initial weights. This so-called homeostatic reset is inconsistent
with memory consolidation as it would mean that strong synapses coding for important memories would
reset towards the same value as weak synapses coding for unnecessary information and any knowledge
would be memorized equally. However, human experience proves that the content of the morning lecture
is more likely to be memorized than the color of the t-shirt worn by a stranger in the subway. It was
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intuitively demonstrated that "the origin of the homeostatic reset lies in the model structure, not its
parameterization" [Jacquerie et al., 2022] and we were able to quantify this phenomenon by deriving an
analytical prediction of the convergence value. We further showed that this equation was able to correctly
predict the behavior of the model during wakefulness and sleep.

Next, the synaptic rule has been modified to bypass the homeostatic reset phenomenon. We tuned the
threshold of potentiation (θp), level of potentiation (Ωp), the convergence speed in depression (1/τd),
and the maximal calcium influx Cpre and Cpost to observe the maintenance of strong weights and the
depression of weak weights. Each of these changes were coupled with biological facts supporting or
contradicting the relevance of such a change. Although the results obtained were artificial and fragile,
we have succeeded in obtaining the expected bimodal behavior. Finally, we were able to translate the
interesting phenomenological rule proposed by [González-Rueda et al., 2018] into a biological rule and
obtained results coherent with memory consolidation during sleep. However, these results were not robust
to variability. As the rule proposed by [González-Rueda et al., 2018] is based on only three experimental
points, we also suggested modifying it while preserving these three points. None of these modifications
succeeded in obtaining results consistent with memory consolidation during sleep.

7.2 Perspectives

7.2.1 Presence of variability in cortical network

So far, the circuit is composed of an identical presynaptic and postsynaptic neuron (i.e., they have the same
maximal intrinsic conductances) and the inhibitory neuron has the same external current applied throughout
the whole bursting pattern. To simulate a neuronal circuit that reflects in-vivo conditions as closely as possible,
we decide to add variability in these two properties (i.e, neuronal variability and bursting variability).

Neuronal variability

As it can be seen on Figure 7.1, simulating a heterogeneous cortical network does not remove the homeostatic
reset phenomenon. The heterogeneity rather changes the bursting pattern of each cell and subsequently the
resulting calcium influx from the latter. Therefore, the time spent in potentiation (αp) and depression (αd) is
increased or decreased and the convergence value, as predicted by Equation 5.1, is different for each network.
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Figure 7.1: The homeostatic reset phenomenon remains even in the presence of neuronal variability.
A. 10 cortical circuits composed of three heterogeneous cells are simulated during bursting activity. B.
The evolution of synaptic weights initially set at w0 ranging from 0 (i.e., weak connections) to 1 (i.e.
strong connections) is analyzed. To make the cells heterogeneous, the maximal conductance values are
varied within an interval of 10%. As it can be seen, for every circuit, all weights converge towards the
same final value wf ∈ [0.54, 0.66] depending on the considered circuit.
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It is important to note that the transition from tonic to burst activity when an external current is applied
to the inhibitory cell must be checked. Indeed, playing with the maximum conductances can cause a cortical
network that is no longer able to generate this switch and it is, therefore, important to perform this verification
step.

Bursting variability

Throughout the night, it is unlikely that the neurons exhibit a regular burst of activity such as the one that
can be observed when the same external current Iapp is applied to the inhibitory cell during the whole sleep
simulation (see burst pattern in Appendix section C.2). Thus, for the same sleeping simulation, Iapp is no longer
a constant but rather a sinusoidal function which has as period ρ (Figure 7.2A), a minimum value of Iapp =
-4.4[ nA

cm2 ] and a maximal value of Iapp=-4.0[ nA
cm2 ]. The cortical network is simulated for 3 distinct periods ρ = 1,

4, and 7,5s. We observe that the homeostatic reset remains for each of them (Figure 7.2B). The only difference
with the previous results is that instead of converging towards a single value as it was the case when the applied
current Iapp was fixed throughout the whole simulation, the convergence value fluctuates with a period of ρ.
Actually, the maximal value is the wHR obtained when the network is simulated with a fixed Iapp = -4.4[ nA

cm2 ]
while the minimal value is the wHR obtained with a fixed Iapp = -4.0[ nA

cm2 ]. This makes sense as the applied
current is a sinusoidal ranging from -4.4[ nA

cm2 ] to -4.0[ nA
cm2 ] with a period of ρ.
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Figure 7.2: The homeostatic reset phenomenon remains even in the presence of bursting variability.
A. Iapp is no longer a constant but a sinusoidal function which has as period ρ with a minimal value
of Iapp = -4.4[ nA

cm2 ] and a maximal value of Iapp=-4.0[ nA
cm2 ]. This enables an irregular bursting pattern

throughout one night which is closer to in-vivo conditions. B. The cortical network is simulated for 3
distinct period ρ = 1, 4 and 7,5s. All weights converge towards the same value, the latter fluctuating
over a period of ρ between the minimum value corresponding to the reset value wHR obtained when
Iapp is fixed at 4.0[ nA

cm2 ] and the maximal value corresponding to the reset value wHR obtained when
Iapp is fixed at -4.7[ nA

cm2 ].
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The above results suggest that the homeostatic reset is a resilient phenomenon and that it is difficult to
disentangle from it. Despite all sorts of variabilities added to the circuit to make it more similar, all weights
converge towards the same value due to the plasticity rule structure.

7.2.2 Taking advantage of the homeostatic reset: the AMPAfication

Introductory scenario: representational drift in a larger neuronal network undergoing
neuromodulated plasticity rules

Various studies have shown that when mice follow a spatial trajectory, place cells (i.e., cells in the hippocampus
that spike at a specific location in an environment) activate sequentially in the brain [Atherton et al., 2015,
Leutgeb et al., 2005]. More recently, studies have observed that, in addition, the sequence of cells coding for
this same trajectory changes over time when the mouse is again confronted with this environment. This process
is referred to as "representational drift" by [Rule et al., 2019]. Let’s consider the following scenario depicted on
Figure 7.3: suppose there is, somewhere in the brain, a network of four neurons respectively named neuron1,
neuron2, neuron3, and neuron4 that are coding for the spatial trajectory represented by the sequence of colors
red-brown-orange (Figure 7.3A.1). This network has twelve synapses because we consider bipartite synapses
and we consider bi-directional communication between two cells (i.e., neuroni can be the presynaptic cell of
neuronj on day 1 while on day 2 neuroni can be the postsynaptic cell of neuronj). On day 1, a mouse is placed
in this environment and learns the specific trajectory. At this moment, the group of four neurons encodes this
information by spiking sequentially in the order neuron4 → neuron1 → neuron3 → neuron2 (Figure 7.3A.2).
Then the mouse goes to sleep and we assume that during sleep, the plasticity rule is such that strong synapses
are exempted from downscaling. On day 2, the same environment is presented to the mouse. This time, the
same group of four neurons encode this same information but in a different sequence lets say neuron2 → neuron4

→ neuron3 → neuron1. This way, some synapses go from being highly active on day 1 but silent on day 2
although the same task is performed [Prsa et al., 2017]. As these synapses are silent, no synaptic plasticity (nor
LTP or LTD) takes place over them. Once again, the mouse goes to sleep and strong synapses are exempted
from downscaling. The same wake/sleep cycle is repeated until each synapse has been activated during the day
via a representational drift (Figure 7.3B.1).

To implement this scenario, we built a larger heterogeneous network composed of one inhibitory cell and
four other neurons. Within these cells, pairs of presynaptic and postsynaptic neurons are manually created
to correspond to the scenario and these pairs are strongly correlated during tonic activity. To make them
fire sequentially, the first neuron follows a Poisson point process at a rate of 25ms, and the following neurons
undergo the same activity sequentially with a delay that itself follows a Gaussian distribution around a mean of
10ms (Figure 7.3A.2). Upon sleep, synapses undergo the neuromodulated rule defined in the previous chapter
by Equation 6.7 so that strong weights are maintained and weak weights are depressed. The critical weight is
modified and set at wcrit = 0.6.

On Figure 7.3B.2, we can see the evolution of the synaptic weights of each synapse in the network following
the scenario described above. At the end of the simulation, the neuronal network is saturated because all synaptic
weights have almost reached their maximal value. Therefore, it is impossible to encode novel information, which
makes no sense. Thus, using a neuromodulated rule that seems consistent with memory consolidation over one
night is actually not a good solution when multiple wake/sleep cycles are considered in combination with the
"representational drift". But then, what should the rule do?
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Figure 7.3: Inconsistency with memory consolidation across wake/sleep cycles: scenario of represen-
tational drift and neuromodulation of plasticity during sleep A. A mouse follows a spatial trajectory
represented by colored circles (A.1). During this task, at the cellular level, cells are sequentially coding
for this trajectory. In this case, cell number 4 fires, then cell number 1, cell number 3, and finally cell
number 2. The order of the sequence is represented by the respective order of colors (A.2). Each day,
the mouse must learn the same trajectory. B. Across various wake/sleep cycles, different combinations
of cells are activated when the mouse follows the same spatial trajectory on different days (mimicking a
representational drift) (B.1). During wakefulness, connectivity strengthens between activated neurons
and during sleep, each of these synapses are consolidated following a neuromodulated calcium-based
plasticity rule (B.2). After a certain number of wake/sleep cycles, every synapse is consolidated and
there is no memory left for novel information. The brain is saturated.
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AMPAfication: concept

As explained above, using neuromodulated calcium-based rules during sleep brings the system to saturation
when we consider a larger neuronal network undergoing representational drift over several wake/sleep cycles.
This is inconsistent with memory consolidation. However, fitting a calcium-based rule on wakefulness data and
using it during sleep leads to the homeostatic reset phenomenon, which is also not consistent with memory
consolidation.

One alternative is to take advantage of the homeostatic reset and consider that, during sleep, the early
phase of plasticity (represented by the parameter w in our computational model) is transformed into a more
persistent late phase of plasticity when new proteins and ribonucleic acid messengers (mRNAs) are synthesized
to support the maintenance of plastic changes by, for example, increasing the number of available AMPA
receptors at the membrane surface [Bliss and Cooke, 2011] (represented by the AMPA conductance gAMPA in
our computational model). Thus, during bursting activity, there would be a shift from short-term connectivity
strength expressed by w to a longer-term strength expressed by ḡAMPA such that the strength between the
presynaptic and postsynaptic neuron is unchanged (because ḡpre,post = ḡAMPAw see Equation C.1). This process
can be referred to as "AMPAfication" and a schematic representation of the latter is depicted on Figure 7.4.

Adding an equation to write the evolution of ḡAMPA over time would allow us to have an additional degree
of freedom in our model without the need for neuromodulation of the rule which has been shown to be fragile.
Although this value also has a maximum value, this variable represents structural changes. Therefore, the
limits are physical as opposed to the limits observed with w and the saturated brain explained above as an
introduction. Thus, given these strengths, this implementation is an opportunity to be explored.
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Figure 7.4: Schematic representation of the AMPAfication. During wakefulness, w representing early-
phase of synaptic plasticity increases for correlated synapses (dark green) and decreases for uncorrelated
synapses (light green) while ḡAMPA representing late-phase of synaptic plasticity does not change.
During sleep, w for weak and strong synapses converge towards the same basal value due to the
homeostatic reset. Conversely, ḡAMPA increases (resp. decreases) to balance the homeostatic reset of
w for strong (resp. weak) weights such that ḡpre,post = ḡAMPAw representing the strength between the
presynaptic and postsynaptic neuron is unchanged.
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Appendix A

Elements of neurophysiology

A.1 Thalamocortical neurons: EEG and cellular signatures

The bursting activity during slow waves sleep (Figure A.1) can be explained by the properties of a calcium-
mediated low-threshold current [McCormick and Bal, 1997, Deleuze et al., 2012]. These current are generated
by T-type calcium channels which have activation and inactivation gates. Similarly to sodium channel gates, the
activation gate of the T-type calcium channels opens with depolarization (i.e.. increasing membrane potential)
while the inactivation gate closes with depolarization. The difference yields in the gates kinetics: while the time
scale of sodium activation is around 0.1ms and that of sodium inactivation is around 10ms, the time scale of
calcium activation is in turn slower (around 5ms) and that of inactivation much slower (100ms) (see Figure A.2
) [Steriade et al., 1993].

Figure A.1: Electroencephalogram (EEG), extracellular and
intracellular in vivo recordings of the lateral geniculate re-
lay neurons (LGNd). During periods of slow-wave sleep, the
EEG exhibits synchronous slow waves, and LGNd relay neu-
rons discharge in bursts of action potentials (A). In contrast,
during waking LGNd neurons fire in tonic mode (A). Intracel-
lular recordings in vivo during these transitions indicate that
they are accomplished by depolarization of the membrane by
10–20 [mV] (B). [McCormick and Bal, 1997]

Figure A.2: Timescales of ac-
tivation and inactivation gates
of main voltage-dependent
ionic currents in thalamocor-
tical cells. Activation (resp.
inactivation) starts on the left
side of the arc and are fully
activated (resp. inactivated)
on the right side except of
In which is the other way
around.[Steriade et al., 1993]

A.2 Others sleep concepts

Other important "sleep concepts" are sleep pressure after prolonged wakefulness (sleep deprivation) and circa-
dian rhythm.
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• Sleep pressure is thought to be due to a chemical called adenosine, which is elevated at the end of the day
(and keeps increasing during prolonged wakefulness) and returns to normal after sleeping [Siegel, 2009].
Caffeine acts as an adenosine receptor antagonist (i.e., a chemical that deactivates a receptor to produce
a biological response) to maintain wakefulness [Boutrel and Koob, 2004].

• Circadian rhythm is essentially mediated by melatonin. It was shown in 1938 by the researchers Kleitman
and Richardson [Kleitman, 1939] that our biological rhythm is approximately 24h but not precisely 24h.
Later, it was shown that it is thanks to the light day and its inhibitory effect on the hormone mela-
tonin, that we can regulate our circadian rhythm [Lockley et al., 1997]. The suprachiasmatic nucleus
regulating melatonin secretion by the pineal gland is, therefore, the conductor of the sleep/wake cycle
[Benarroch, 2008].
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Appendix B

Neurons models description

B.1 Conductance-based modeling

[Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952] compared the neuron membrane
with an electric circuit model where the phospholipid bilayer
is modeled as a capacitor and the quantity of open chan-
nels is assimilated to a variable conductance for each partic-
ular ion the channel is selective to. The Nerst potential (i.e.
the membrane potential for which the electrical and osmotic
forces cancel each other out for a specific ion) is modeled as
a battery. This analogy is represented on Figure B.1.

Ion channels are responsible for the transfer of ions into and
out of the cell. When considering the electrical behavior
of neurons, we are mainly interested in the distribution of
sodium (Na+) and potassium (K+) ions around the mem-
brane. These ions being by definition charged, there is a po-
tential difference between the inside and the outside of the
cell. This potential is called membrane potential Vm.

Figure B.1: Neuron membrane as an
electric circuit model - phospholipid bi-
layer as a capacitor (orange circle), chan-
nels as conductance (purple circle) and
Nerst potential as battery (blue circle)
([Bear et al., 2016])

Via Kirchhoff’s law and Ohm’s law, it is possible to derive the general Equation B.1 for the variation of the
membrane potential Vm when considering multiple ions.

Cm
dVm

dt
= −

∑

ion

Iion + Iapp (B.1)

where Iapp is the applied current, Cm the membrane capacitance and Iion the voltage-dependent ionic currents.

For each considered ion, Hodgkin and Huxley assumed that a maximum conductance ḡion may be reached
when all channels are open and that each channel has activation (and/or inactivation) gates regulating their
opening. This resulted into the general following expression for ionic currents:

Iion = ḡionm
pion

ion (Vm)hqion
ion (Vm) (Vm − Vion) (B.2)

where mion represents activation gate variable, hion represents inactivation gate variable for each ion and
Vion is the Nerst potential of the ion. In Hodgkin and Huxley experiment, they performed a curve fitting of the
curves obtained experimentally to find the parameters pion and qion that best match the experimental data.

Finally, to complete the system, we can write the general form of the equation describing the variations of
the fraction of open channels with time using the mass action law:
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dmion

dt
=

(mion,∞(Vm)−mion)

τmion
(Vm)

dhion

dt
=

(hion,∞(Vm)− hion)

τhion(Vm)

where mion,∞ and hion,∞ are the steady-state values of the activation and inactivation variables, and τmion
and

τhion are their respective voltage-dependent time constants.

As previously said, Hodking and Huxley model focuses mostly on sodium, which have one activation and
one inactivation channel, and potassium which have one activation channel. The complete model is therefore
composed of four equations that can served as a basis in other neurons modeling:

Cm
˙Vm = −ḡNam

3
NahNa(Vm − VNa)− ḡKm4

K(Vm − VK)− ḡleak(Vm − Vleak) + Iapp

˙mNa =
mNa,∞ −mNa

τmNa

˙hNa =
hNa,∞ − hNa

τhNa

ṁK =
mK,∞ −mK

τmK

B.2 [Drion et al., 2018]

In [Drion et al., 2018] model, a single-compartment Hodgkin-Huxley model was used for the neuron model. It
is composed of leak current Ileak , a transient sodium current INa, a delayed-rectifier potassium current IK,D, a
T-type calcium current ICan,T , a calcium-activated potassium current IK,Can

and a hyperpolarization activated
cation current IH . According to Equation B.1, the variation of the membrane potential is

Cm
˙Vm = −Ileak − INa − IK,D − ICan,T − IK,Can

− IH + Iapp

The complete model is the following :

Cm
˙Vm = −ḡNam

3
NahNa(Vm − VNa)− ḡK,Dm4

K,D(Vm − VK)

− ḡCan,Tm
3
Can,ThCan,T (Vm − VCan

)− ḡK,Can
mK,Can,∞([Can])(Vm − VCan

)

− ḡHmH(Vm − VH)− ḡleak(Vm − Vleak) + Iapp

ṁx =
mx,∞(Vm)−mx

τm,x(Vm)
for x = Na; K,D; Can,T ; K,Can ; H

ḣx =
hx,∞(Vm)− hx

τh,x(Vm)
for x = Na; Can,T

where m represents activation variables and h represents inactivation variables. For more details about param-
eter values and model configuration please refer to Table B.1 and Table B.2.

Calcium dynamics present in the activation of the calcium-activated potassium current mK,Can,∞([Can]) =

( [Can]
[Can]+KD

)2 follows the equation [ ˙CaN ] = −k1ICan,T − k2[Can] where the rate parameters k1 and k2 are 0.1
and 0.01 respectively and KD = 170. Finally, the membrane capacitor Cm is 1 [ F

cm2 ]
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mx,∞(Vm) = hx,∞(Vm) =
1

1+exp(
V −Vhalf
Vslope

)

τm,x(Vm) = τh,x(Vm) = A−B
1+exp(V −D

E
)

V half V slope A B D E
mNa -35.5 -5.29 1.32 1.26 -120 -25
hNa -48.9 5.18 τh,Na(Vm)= 0.67

1+exp (V +62.9
−10

)
× (1.5 + 1

1+exp (V +34.9
3.6

)
)

mKd -12.3 -11.8 7.2 6.4 -28.3 -19.2
mCanT -67.1 -7.2 21.7 21.3 -68.1 -20.5
hCanT -80.1 5.5 410 179.6 -55 -16.9
mH -80 6 272 -1149 -42.2 -8.73

Table B.1: Parameter values for steady-state channel gating curves and time-constant curves for the
different ion channels present in the model neuron in [Drion et al., 2018]

x Vx [mV] ḡx[
mS
cm2 ]

Na 50 170
K -85 /

K,D / 40
Can 120 /

Can,T / 0.55
K,Can / 4

H -20 0.01
leak -59 0.055

Table B.2: Parameters values used in simulations for the the Nerst potential of each considered ion
Vion and maximal conductance ḡion values present in the model neuron in [Drion et al., 2018].
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Appendix C

Cortical network

C.1 Connection between cells

Excitatory (AMPA) and inhibitory (GABA) connections

IAMPA = ḡAMPAsAMPA(V − 0)

IGABAA
= ḡGABAA

sGABAA
(V − VCl)

IGABAB
= ḡGABAB

sGABAB
(V − VK)

where VCl=-70[mV], VK=-85[mV], ḡAMPA, ḡGABAA
, ḡGABAB

are the receptors conductance, and sAMPA,
sGABAA

, sGABAB
are variables whose dynamics depends on the presynaptic membrane potential VPre:

˙sAMPA = 1.1τm(VPre)(1− sAMPA)− 0.19sAMPA

˙sGABAA
= 0.53τm(VPre)(1− sGABAA

)− 0.19sGABAA

˙sGABAB
= 0.016τm(VPre)(1− sGABAB

)− 0.0047sAMPA

For both excitatory and inhibitory connections τm(VPre) is defined by:

τm(VPre) =
1

1 + exp (−VPre−2
5 )

Plasticity implementation

In the cortical circuit implemented, the plasticity occurs between the presynaptic cell and the postsynaptic
cell by changing the AMPA receptors conductance connecting the two neurons: ḡAMPA is multiplied by the
synaptic weight w that follows one of the synaptic rules (model 1, 2 or 3).

ḡpre,post = ḡAMPAw (C.1)
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C.2 Burst pattern

0 3000
t[s]

V[mV]
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w

post
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-1
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Figure C.1: Time-evolution of the membrane voltage of the presynaptic and postsynaptic cells for
different hyperpolarizing currents applied to the inhibitory cell (Iapp ∈ (-4.7 -4.0)[ nA

cm2 ]). The various
current are represented by different shades of grey. Taken from [Jacquerie et al., 2022] with permission.
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Appendix D

Synaptic plasticity models description

All the following summary sheets are taken from [Jacquerie et al., 2022] with permission.

D.1 Model 1: soft-bounds and hard-bounds parameters

Ref
Shouval 2002

Parameters

Region
Cortex

Bounds
Soft

Fit

Reset

Equation ∆w[-]

f [Hz]

t [s]

w(t)
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<latexit sha1_base64="txQ1E/yoGtUgbErS1Jgtj+To1a4=">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</latexit>

�p/(�d + �p)

p1 = 4e3
p2 = p11e-6
p3 = 2.4
p4 = 1

<latexit sha1_base64="KrdaZNlharOyLUShmQ3VT6rSOdQ=">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</latexit>

⌦([Ca]) = a0 � a0 exp

✓
b1([Ca] � a1)

1 + exp(b1([Ca] � a1))

◆
+ m2 exp

✓
b2([Ca] � a2)

1 + exp(b2([Ca] � a2))

◆

<latexit sha1_base64="BiYN621KoQxqqrn5zfA0mscxKTo=">AAAC9XicjVHLSsNAFD3Gd31VXboJFkURSqJF3QiCG5cVrAptDZPpVINpEiYTRUp/w507cesPuNVfEP9A/8I7YwQfiE7IzJlz7zkzd66fhEGqHOe5z+ofGBwaHhktjI1PTE4Vp2cO0jiTXNR4HMbyyGepCINI1FSgQnGUSME6figO/bMdHT88FzIN4mhfXSai2WEnUdAOOFNEeUWnoVjmXSzVd1hz2d6yq15lxW602pLxbtVzezStrujgMaG1Xq/gFUtO2THD/gncHJSQj2pcfEIDLcTgyNCBQARFOARDSl8dLhwkxDXRJU4SCkxcoIcCaTPKEpTBiD2j+YR29ZyNaK89U6PmdEpIvySljQXSxJQnCevTbBPPjLNmf/PuGk99t0ta/dyrQ6zCKbF/6T4y/6vTtSi0sWlqCKimxDC6Op67ZOZV9M3tT1UpckiI07hFcUmYG+XHO9tGk5ra9dsyE38xmZrVe57nZnjVt6QGu9/b+RMcrJbd9XJlr1LaXsxbPYI5zGOJ+rmBbeyiihp5X+EeD3i0Lqxr68a6fU+1+nLNLL4M6+4NedOgow==</latexit>

⌧w([Ca]) = P4 +
P1

P2 + [Ca]P3

Supplementary information

1.a

<latexit sha1_base64="KrdaZNlharOyLUShmQ3VT6rSOdQ=">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</latexit>

⌦([Ca]) = a0 � a0 exp

✓
b1([Ca] � a1)

1 + exp(b1([Ca] � a1))

◆
+ m2 exp

✓
b2([Ca] � a2)

1 + exp(b2([Ca] � a2))

◆

<latexit sha1_base64="IDiECQxxVfxPGgKiVEi0Baxv1ag=">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</latexit>

⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="uGeMc1VFRoX3316nH+to1ptqyvw=">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</latexit>⌧w

<latexit sha1_base64="InVAbyrxr0Md0tSuWvrM6QKnl3c=">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</latexit>

Ca
<latexit sha1_base64="InVAbyrxr0Md0tSuWvrM6QKnl3c=">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</latexit>

Ca
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Ref
Shouval 2002

Parameters

Region
Cortex

Bounds
Hard

Fit

Reset

Equation ∆w[-]

f [Hz]

t [s]

w(t)

<latexit sha1_base64="23eqpvNSlUuAPCNPcLMt4jE5i8c=">AAAC6XicjVHLSsNAFD3GV31XXboJVkUX1lSKuhEK3bhTwarQljJJxxqaF8nEUoo/4M6duPUH3OqPiH+gf+GdcQpqEZ2Q5My595yZe68deW4iLOt1yBgeGR0bz0xMTk3PzM5l5xdOkzCNHV5xQi+Mz22WcM8NeEW4wuPnUcyZb3v8zG6XZfzsiseJGwYnohvxus9agXvhOkwQ1ciu1ARLG531apnVN8xmZ6spzH2zdujzFtPkZqeRzVl5Sy1zEBQ0yEGvozD7ghqaCOEghQ+OAIKwB4aEnioKsBARV0ePuJiQq+Ic15gkbUpZnDIYsW36tmhX1WxAe+mZKLVDp3j0xqQ0sUqakPJiwvI0U8VT5SzZ37x7ylPerUt/W3v5xApcEvuXrp/5X52sReACe6oGl2qKFCOrc7RLqroib25+qUqQQ0ScxE2Kx4Qdpez32VSaRNUue8tU/E1lSlbuHZ2b4l3ekgZc+DnOQXC6nS/s5IvHxVxpTY86gyUsY53muYsSDnCECnnf4BFPeDbaxq1xZ9x/phpDWrOIb8t4+ADdNJvf</latexit>

⌧w([Ca])dw/dt = ⌦([Ca]) � w

= 22.27212
= 0.8441
= 1.62138
= 9.53709
= 520761.29<latexit sha1_base64="55PLzaIHB1qrCGvHN5HiUIrEd8k=">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</latexit>⌧w

<latexit sha1_base64="VsJ0gfuQa3Ss8ymt8nVOUO0QU4Y=">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</latexit>⌧Ca

<latexit sha1_base64="8+G3t2UkkTaYdc2SJudLmAxqOfs=">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</latexit>�p
<latexit sha1_base64="jXqQSY8EZdVctNg77KPzJQPT38w=">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</latexit>�d

<latexit sha1_base64="2AXV8tu95PbYisi6w4m+AAUetV8=">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</latexit>

✓p
<latexit sha1_base64="ISu7CHwiq+COKbTo45xQAEuSjp0=">AAACy3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkVxVRIp6rLgxo1QwT6gLWWSTtuheZFMhFpd+gNu9b/EP9C/8M6YglpEJyQ5c+45d+be60SeSKRlveaMhcWl5ZX8amFtfWNzq7i900jCNHZ53Q29MG45LOGeCHhdCunxVhRz5jsebzrjcxVv3vA4EWFwLScR7/psGIiBcJkkqtWRIy5Zr98rlqyypZc5D+wMlJCtWlh8QQd9hHCRwgdHAEnYA0NCTxs2LETEdTElLiYkdJzjHgXypqTipGDEjuk7pF07YwPaq5yJdrt0ikdvTE4TB+QJSRcTVqeZOp7qzIr9LfdU51R3m9DfyXL5xEqMiP3LN1P+16dqkRjgTNcgqKZIM6o6N8uS6q6om5tfqpKUISJO4T7FY8Kuds76bGpPomtXvWU6/qaVilV7N9OmeFe3pAHbP8c5DxrHZfukXLmqlKqH2ajz2MM+jmiep6jiAjXU9Rwf8YRn49JIjFvj7lNq5DLPLr4t4+ED+qaSbQ==</latexit>

✓d

<latexit sha1_base64="NiW9Ntfbc8itVZvbCzMDUXKXP7w=">AAACynicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkVxVRIp6rLQjQsXFewDainJdFpD82IyEUrozh9wqx8m/oH+hXfGFNQiOiHJmXPPuTP3Xjf2vURa1mvBWFpeWV0rrpc2Nre2d8q7e+0kSgXjLRb5kei6TsJ9L+Qt6Umfd2PBncD1ecedNFS8c89F4kXhjZzGvB8449AbecyRRHUag4zks0G5YlUtvcxFYOeggnw1o/ILbjFEBIYUAThCSMI+HCT09GDDQkxcHxlxgpCn4xwzlMibkoqTwiF2Qt8x7Xo5G9Je5Uy0m9EpPr2CnCaOyBORThBWp5k6nurMiv0td6ZzqrtN6e/muQJiJe6I/cs3V/7Xp2qRGOFC1+BRTbFmVHUsz5Lqrqibm1+qkpQhJk7hIcUFYaad8z6b2pPo2lVvHR1/00rFqj3LtSne1S1pwPbPcS6C9mnVPqvWrmuV+nE+6iIOcIgTmuc56rhEEy1d5SOe8GxcGcKYGtmn1Cjknn18W8bDBwn3kg8=</latexit>

Cpre
<latexit sha1_base64="QNr0knqfdrW0VOZuiDt9GwCuqIM=">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</latexit>

Cpost
<latexit sha1_base64="gJP4emgKTm9YVjaWhprOwWj8azg=">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</latexit>

D

= 2.009289
= 1
= 597.08922
= 137.7586

m1 = 0.25
a1 = 1
a2 = 2
b1 = 40
b2 = 10
m2 = 0.5

p1 = 4e3
p2 = p11e-6
p3 = 2.4
p4 = 1

<latexit sha1_base64="BiYN621KoQxqqrn5zfA0mscxKTo=">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</latexit>

⌧w([Ca]) = P4 +
P1

P2 + [Ca]P3

Supplementary information

1.b

<latexit sha1_base64="DTIa/bjC3fOuXgUzeK4ka10RTQM=">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</latexit>

⌦([Ca]) = m2 exp(b2([Ca] � a2))/(1 + exp(b2([Ca] � a2)))
<latexit sha1_base64="1MlIFQLo7SVpuF9C7Wb0HRxLxTE=">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</latexit>�m1 exp(b1([Ca] � a1))/(1 + exp(b1([Ca] � a1)))

<latexit sha1_base64="IDiECQxxVfxPGgKiVEi0Baxv1ag=">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</latexit>

⌦
<latexit sha1_base64="uGeMc1VFRoX3316nH+to1ptqyvw=">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</latexit>⌧w

<latexit sha1_base64="InVAbyrxr0Md0tSuWvrM6QKnl3c=">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</latexit>

Ca
<latexit sha1_base64="InVAbyrxr0Md0tSuWvrM6QKnl3c=">AAACxXicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkVxVVIp6rLQhS6r2AfUIpPptIbmRTIplCL+gFv9NfEP9C+8M05BLaITkpw5954zc+91Y99LpeO85qyFxaXllfxqYW19Y3OruL3TSqMs4aLJIz9KOi5Lhe+Foik96YtOnAgWuL5ou6O6irfHIkm9KLyWk1j0AjYMvYHHmSTqqs5uiyWn7Ohlz4OKASWY1YiKL7hBHxE4MgQQCCEJ+2BI6emiAgcxcT1MiUsIeToucI8CaTPKEpTBiB3Rd0i7rmFD2ivPVKs5neLTm5DSxgFpIspLCKvTbB3PtLNif/Oeak91twn9XeMVECtxR+xfulnmf3WqFokBznQNHtUUa0ZVx41Lpruibm5/qUqSQ0ycwn2KJ4S5Vs76bGtNqmtXvWU6/qYzFav23ORmeFe3pAFXfo5zHrSOy5WTcvWyWqodmlHnsYd9HNE8T1HDBRpokvcAj3jCs3VuBZa0xp+pVs5odvFtWQ8f9CGPoA==</latexit>

Ca

Jacquerie-Minne, 2022, in progress
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D.2 Model 2: soft-bounds parameters

Ref
Graupner 2016

Parameters

= 22.27212
= 0.8441
= 1.62138
= 9.53709
= 520761.29

Region
Cortex

Bounds
Soft

Fit 

Reset

Equation
<latexit sha1_base64="mgzQmJGyp3dgu5AQ21rFTJ+x6BA=">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</latexit>

⌧w
dw

dt
= �p(1 � w)⇥([Ca] � ✓p) � �dw⇥([Ca] � ✓d)

<latexit sha1_base64="55PLzaIHB1qrCGvHN5HiUIrEd8k=">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</latexit>⌧w

<latexit sha1_base64="VsJ0gfuQa3Ss8ymt8nVOUO0QU4Y=">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</latexit>⌧Ca

<latexit sha1_base64="8+G3t2UkkTaYdc2SJudLmAxqOfs=">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</latexit>�p
<latexit sha1_base64="jXqQSY8EZdVctNg77KPzJQPT38w=">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</latexit>�d

<latexit sha1_base64="2AXV8tu95PbYisi6w4m+AAUetV8=">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</latexit>

✓p
<latexit sha1_base64="ISu7CHwiq+COKbTo45xQAEuSjp0=">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</latexit>

✓d

<latexit sha1_base64="NiW9Ntfbc8itVZvbCzMDUXKXP7w=">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</latexit>

Cpre
<latexit sha1_base64="QNr0knqfdrW0VOZuiDt9GwCuqIM=">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</latexit>

Cpost
<latexit sha1_base64="gJP4emgKTm9YVjaWhprOwWj8azg=">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</latexit>

D

= 2.009289
= 1
= 597.08922
= 137.7586

∆w[-]

f [Hz]

t [s]

w(t)

2

D.3 Model 3: soft-bounds and hard-bounds parameters

Ref
Graupner 2016

Parameters

= 22.27212
= 0.8441
= 1.62138
= 9.53709
= 520761.29

Region
Cortex

Bounds
Soft

Fit

Reset

Equation (discrete)

<latexit sha1_base64="55PLzaIHB1qrCGvHN5HiUIrEd8k=">AAACynicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkVxVRIp6rLgxoWLCvYBbSnJdFqHpkmYTJRS3PkDbvXDxD/Qv/DOmIJaRCckOXPuOXfm3uvHgUiU47zmrIXFpeWV/GphbX1jc6u4vdNIolQyXmdREMmW7yU8ECGvK6EC3ool98Z+wJv+6FzHm7dcJiIKr9Uk5t2xNwzFQDBPEdXsKC/t3dm9YskpO2bZ88DNQAnZqkXFF3TQRwSGFGNwhFCEA3hI6GnDhYOYuC6mxElCwsQ57lEgb0oqTgqP2BF9h7RrZ2xIe50zMW5GpwT0SnLaOCBPRDpJWJ9mm3hqMmv2t9xTk1PfbUJ/P8s1Jlbhhti/fDPlf326FoUBzkwNgmqKDaOrY1mW1HRF39z+UpWiDDFxGvcpLgkz45z12TaexNSue+uZ+JtRalbvWaZN8a5vSQN2f45zHjSOy+5JuXJVKVUPs1HnsYd9HNE8T1HFBWqomyof8YRn69KS1sSafkqtXObZxbdlPXwAZpqRyg==</latexit>⌧w

<latexit sha1_base64="VsJ0gfuQa3Ss8ymt8nVOUO0QU4Y=">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</latexit>⌧Ca

<latexit sha1_base64="8+G3t2UkkTaYdc2SJudLmAxqOfs=">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</latexit>�p
<latexit sha1_base64="jXqQSY8EZdVctNg77KPzJQPT38w=">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</latexit>�d

<latexit sha1_base64="2AXV8tu95PbYisi6w4m+AAUetV8=">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</latexit>

✓p
<latexit sha1_base64="ISu7CHwiq+COKbTo45xQAEuSjp0=">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</latexit>

✓d

<latexit sha1_base64="NiW9Ntfbc8itVZvbCzMDUXKXP7w=">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</latexit>

Cpre
<latexit sha1_base64="QNr0knqfdrW0VOZuiDt9GwCuqIM=">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</latexit>

Cpost
<latexit sha1_base64="gJP4emgKTm9YVjaWhprOwWj8azg=">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</latexit>

D

= 2.009289
= 1
= 597.08922
= 137.7586
= 
= 0
= 0
=
=
= 0

∆w[-]

f[Hz]

t [s]

w(t)

<latexit sha1_base64="ogI0wR+zqCR/ijWAGb86WX9l6Fo=">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</latexit>

⌦p
<latexit sha1_base64="qEUCzZtquisM4qKSDybewdlRKps=">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</latexit>

⌦d

<latexit sha1_base64="sp2bfSWWNOup7n0PpiFkrGCLzm0=">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</latexit>

⌧p
w

<latexit sha1_base64="XP+ThkeKLeMb9t6fbuq0Q/F4Fzw=">AAACzHicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkVxVRIp6rLgxpVUsA9pa5mk0xqaF5OJUkq3/oBb/S7xD/QvvDNGUIvohCRnzr3nzNx7ndj3EmlZLzljbn5hcSm/XFhZXVvfKG5uNZIoFS6vu5EfiZbDEu57Ia9LT/q8FQvOAsfnTWd0quLNWy4SLwov5Tjm3YANQ2/guUwSddWRLO3dXfcLvWLJKlt6mbPAzkAJ2apFxWd00EcEFykCcISQhH0wJPS0YcNCTFwXE+IEIU/HOaYokDalLE4ZjNgRfYe0a2dsSHvlmWi1S6f49ApSmtgjTUR5grA6zdTxVDsr9jfvifZUdxvT38m8AmIlboj9S/eZ+V+dqkVigBNdg0c1xZpR1bmZS6q7om5ufqlKkkNMnMJ9igvCrlZ+9tnUmkTXrnrLdPxVZypW7d0sN8WbuiUN2P45zlnQOCzbR+XKRaVU3c9GnccOdnFA8zxGFWeooU7eAR7wiCfj3JDGxJh+pBq5TLONb8u4fwdQ6pKK</latexit>

⌧d
w

<latexit sha1_base64="ZFIDMAucZiywJOG462oyfCxLZgU=">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</latexit>

⌧0
w

<latexit sha1_base64="yw5agN4XQf72s7t0EowmGhEBb7I=">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</latexit>

⌦0

<latexit sha1_base64="D7l3Uer/ZWUu9xSzbYjN99Q1skY=">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</latexit>

[Ca] < ✓d⌧
0
w

dw

dt
= ⌦0 � w

[Ca] 2 [✓d, ✓p]⌧
d
w

dw

dt
= ⌦d � w

[Ca] > ✓p⌧
p
w

dw

dt
= ⌦p � w

<latexit sha1_base64="D7l3Uer/ZWUu9xSzbYjN99Q1skY=">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</latexit>

[Ca] < ✓d⌧
0
w

dw

dt
= ⌦0 � w

[Ca] 2 [✓d, ✓p]⌧
d
w

dw

dt
= ⌦d � w

[Ca] > ✓p⌧
p
w

dw

dt
= ⌦p � w

Jacquerie-Minne, 2022, in progress
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Ref
Graupner 2016
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Cortex
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Fit

Reset

Equation ∆w[-]

∆t[-]

t [s]

w(t)

3.b

<latexit sha1_base64="D7l3Uer/ZWUu9xSzbYjN99Q1skY=">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</latexit>

[Ca] < ✓d⌧
0
w

dw

dt
= ⌦0 � w

[Ca] 2 [✓d, ✓p]⌧
d
w

dw

dt
= ⌦d � w

[Ca] > ✓p⌧
p
w

dw

dt
= ⌦p � w

<latexit sha1_base64="D7l3Uer/ZWUu9xSzbYjN99Q1skY=">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</latexit>

[Ca] < ✓d⌧
0
w

dw

dt
= ⌦0 � w

[Ca] 2 [✓d, ✓p]⌧
d
w

dw

dt
= ⌦d � w

[Ca] > ✓p⌧
p
w

dw

dt
= ⌦p � w

= 22.27212
= 0.8441
= 1.62138
= 9.53709
= 520761.29<latexit sha1_base64="55PLzaIHB1qrCGvHN5HiUIrEd8k=">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</latexit>⌧w

<latexit sha1_base64="VsJ0gfuQa3Ss8ymt8nVOUO0QU4Y=">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</latexit>⌧Ca

<latexit sha1_base64="8+G3t2UkkTaYdc2SJudLmAxqOfs=">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</latexit>�p
<latexit sha1_base64="jXqQSY8EZdVctNg77KPzJQPT38w=">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</latexit>�d

<latexit sha1_base64="2AXV8tu95PbYisi6w4m+AAUetV8=">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</latexit>

✓p
<latexit sha1_base64="ISu7CHwiq+COKbTo45xQAEuSjp0=">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</latexit>

✓d

<latexit sha1_base64="NiW9Ntfbc8itVZvbCzMDUXKXP7w=">AAACynicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkVxVRIp6rLQjQsXFewDainJdFpD82IyEUrozh9wqx8m/oH+hXfGFNQiOiHJmXPPuTP3Xjf2vURa1mvBWFpeWV0rrpc2Nre2d8q7e+0kSgXjLRb5kei6TsJ9L+Qt6Umfd2PBncD1ecedNFS8c89F4kXhjZzGvB8449AbecyRRHUag4zks0G5YlUtvcxFYOeggnw1o/ILbjFEBIYUAThCSMI+HCT09GDDQkxcHxlxgpCn4xwzlMibkoqTwiF2Qt8x7Xo5G9Je5Uy0m9EpPr2CnCaOyBORThBWp5k6nurMiv0td6ZzqrtN6e/muQJiJe6I/cs3V/7Xp2qRGOFC1+BRTbFmVHUsz5Lqrqibm1+qkpQhJk7hIcUFYaad8z6b2pPo2lVvHR1/00rFqj3LtSne1S1pwPbPcS6C9mnVPqvWrmuV+nE+6iIOcIgTmuc56rhEEy1d5SOe8GxcGcKYGtmn1Cjknn18W8bDBwn3kg8=</latexit>

Cpre
<latexit sha1_base64="QNr0knqfdrW0VOZuiDt9GwCuqIM=">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</latexit>

Cpost
<latexit sha1_base64="gJP4emgKTm9YVjaWhprOwWj8azg=">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</latexit>

D

= 2.009289
= 1
= 597.08922
= 137.7586

<latexit sha1_base64="ogI0wR+zqCR/ijWAGb86WX9l6Fo=">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</latexit>

⌦p
<latexit sha1_base64="qEUCzZtquisM4qKSDybewdlRKps=">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</latexit>

⌦d
<latexit sha1_base64="sp2bfSWWNOup7n0PpiFkrGCLzm0=">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</latexit>

⌧p
w

<latexit sha1_base64="XP+ThkeKLeMb9t6fbuq0Q/F4Fzw=">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</latexit>

⌧d
w

<latexit sha1_base64="ZFIDMAucZiywJOG462oyfCxLZgU=">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</latexit>

⌧0
w

<latexit sha1_base64="yw5agN4XQf72s7t0EowmGhEBb7I=">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</latexit>

⌦0

<latexit sha1_base64="hTbMm+fqzVW5x6FREgt1+EkpSpo=">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</latexit>= ⌧w
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Jacquerie-Minne, 2022, in progress

D.4 Up state-mediated plasticity rule from [González-Rueda et al., 2018]

Based on SHY [Tononi and Cirelli, 2006], [González-Rueda et al., 2018] consider that the same synaptic rule can
not explain both net synaptic potentiation during the day and net synaptic depression during sleep. Therefore,
according to their experimental results, they implemented an Up state-mediated plasticity rule where presynaptic
spikes alone lead to synaptic depression whereas a pair of pre- postsynaptic spikes within 10ms leads to no change
in synaptic weight [González-Rueda et al., 2018].

xj → 10 if presynaptic neuron j fires
τ
dxj

dt = −1 otherwise,

where τ = 1[ms] and the weight is updated following:

wj(t) → wj(t)−A if t = tpre

wj(t) → wj(t) + A×Θ(xj(t)) if t = tpost

Θ(x) = 1 if x > 0 and Θ(x) = 0 otherwise.
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Appendix E

Supplementary results

E.1 [González-Rueda et al., 2018] into calcium-based rule: change of
the original 3-points STDP curve

In this appendix you may find the evolution of the weights for each of the applied current Iapp= -4.7, -4.6, -4.5
-4.4 (first row in this order), -4.3, -4.2, -4.1, -4.0 nA

cm2 (second row in this order) for every modification we made
on the STDP curve of [González-Rueda et al., 2018] Up-state mediated plasticity rule

E.1.1 Original STDP curve
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E.1.2 Extension or retraction of the no-change 10ms window

E.1.3 Modification of the no-change window into a potentiation window
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E.1.4 Translation of [González-Rueda et al., 2018] phenomenological plasticity rule
in a calcium-based plasticity rule by changes in parameterization only
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